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DAILY

PRESS

REAL

ESTATE.

PORTI.ANO PUBLISHING! CO.,

FORJALE.

St. Portland.

Exchange

Granite Store No. 1 Galt

Tfrms: Eight Dollars a Year in advance To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

Occupied by Blnke & Jane*.
Wfflb.«rtd;rt a bargain. Terms E:isy. Apply

MAINiTsTATE

THE

PRESS

published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid in advance, al $2 00 a year.

is

$2 50

at

One inch ot space,

Rates of Advertising :
ength of column, constitutes

“square.”
50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per
w *ek after; three insertions, or less, $1 00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cente; one
week. $1 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, oue third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Salfs”, $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or iess $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Prfss” (which lias a large circulation in
every part
ot the State) for $1 00 per
square lor first insertion,
CeUt8 pCr 8'iUaiefor eacb
insersubsequent
tion
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.
a

BUSINESS CARDS.

Printing Trade. None need apply
unless they have hecn one or more
years in the High School or have

C. PROCTER, or
_JOHN
R. W.

oc24d3w

a

GAGE,

211

Broad St., Boston.

For Sale
No. 42 Pleasant Street.
House from 2 to 5 o'clock P. M.
Portland, Oct. 13th,

HOUSE

Inquire

served
trade.

at the

ocl3dtf

M.

OF

FINE

Book, Card

& Job Printer

Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlor.- with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Earn 40x60 on tbe
premises; grounds contain 15J acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, £ acre choice
strawberries, three good wells of water upon the place
and good Cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with tine shade trees. This is one ol the liuest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.

ENERGY,
no6d3t*

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and careftilly
xecuted, and at the lowest prices.
ap22 tc

A

BOSS & STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial St., Portland.
Sole agents in Maine for the sale and shipmeut ot
the Celebrated Coal mined by Messrs. Hammett Neill & Co., of Philadelphia.
We have also lor sale at lowest market price,

^ilkesbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna,

and Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the tranportation of coals from
rt of shipment u any point desired.
tfaor27

"PORTLAND
Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.
MANUFACTURERS OF

RLE STEAM ENGINES.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

McCOY~&

J. X.

tf

Towns and
For

—

Individual Right*

Sale at this Office.

Also boxes of prepared cement tor
roois and gutter*.
Slate roofs and leaky roots of all

paired.

Tin and

repairing

leak

no5d3t*

A
no4*lw

THE
BARLEY at 138 Fore street,

Wanted.
7 wo more energetic and reliaDle
men to introduce our goods; une for “York”
and one for “Androscoggin” County. Apply a! once
or enclose stamp for particulars.
MJLLlKEN <Sr
CO.. 08 Middle Street. Portland. Me.
oc28eodtf

SALESMEN.—

Estate,

Office 13
oc4dtf

Wanted.

EDUCATIONAL.

MAKERS at 167 Middle street.

COAT
pa i<l.

Portland J?Ie.
P. O. Pox 1413.

private pupils for instruction in German conversation, Grammar and
Literature, commencing Nov. 1st.
40 DANFORTH STREET.

TWO

Wanted

MRS.

3 Doors East of Temple St.,

GAS

WATER

AND

Boys,

Immedialcly.

oc25d2w

tf

J. H. HOOPER,

:r

Would inform tb3

Nos. 31 and 33 Free St.,
Parlor

Lounges. Spring
Bede, Mattresses,
Suits,

McDonough

Patent

ameled

Eonnges,

Bed

En-

Chairs, Arc.

|3P“A11 kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
oct5-’69TT&Stf
boxed and matted.

MERRILL,

HENRY F. T.

COUNSELOR

AT LAW

Exchange St., Portland.
Formerly of tlie U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of Columbia,
will attend to tbe prosecution of claims telora tbe
Court of Claims and the various departments at
octll-tf
Washington.
No. 30

LAMES F.

PICKER1NG7

WILLIAM

HOBSON,

BOSTON.

Address

6m

they continue to

HKCKNTLY

a

TO

jylO

SAMUEL. II. JOSE,

Most

Durable and Cheapest Pump
Use.

or a

JAMES

Me.

tf

COUNSELLOR
has

Fall and Winter

LAW,

to be

No,

1,

Book Binders.
mi. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’.
Exchange, No. til Exchange $t.
SMALL &- 8HACKFORD, No. 35 Plum

moderate
may 20

Port lan b, Oct. 30.1873.
To Henry Fox, Clerk of the Maine Steam Ship Company :
undersigned, being stockholders in the above
named Cnmpanv, and representing the necesof the
sary stock as require*! by Sect. 5th
By-Laws of
said Company, request you to call a special meeting
of said corporation at such time and place as the Directors thereof may designate, and at said meeting
to ascertain if said stockholders will vote to rebuild
the steamen T irigo or build or purchase another
what manner the
steamer for said Company, and in
above purobtained
shall
necessary
J funds
O. M. BAILEY,
nrt-ra.
^
M.
RICHARDSON,
R.
Stockholders In the Maine Steam Ship Company.

A.t

54

WM.

Steamship Company.

accordance with the above request and by order
of the Directors of said
Company, yon are hereby
noiitied -hat a np-cial
meeting of the stockholders ni
said Company willbe held
at office, corner of Brown’s
Wharf and Commercial
Street, In Portland, on the
thirteenth day of
November, A. D. 1173 at half-past
11C
afteiuo<>", to act on the following

IN

articles-

f ,aM

"fockholders will rebnlld
the steamer Dirigo or purchase or
build another
Btrauier for said corporation.
2d- To raise if necessary the funds for
either of the
above objects, and determine the manner
of raisine

paid funds.
3d—To act on any otlinr matter that may arise nr
grow out of the rebuilding the Dirigo or the purchase
or building of another steamer for said Company
Clerk of

HENRY FOX,

the Marne Steamship Company.

no5U8t

A Fine Business Opening
ft
young or middle aged man of unexceptionable character. Experienced accountant and one
thousand dollars capital. Investigation is invited
novSitf
Address Box 2015 Portland Me

FOR

0

©t*

mEANM,

Pearl

Street,

[LDREN’S

Furnishing House,

IS

•

Childrens’ Clolhins of all kinds,
Ready Made and Made to Order.

eod3m

No.

—

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St* Upholstering of all kinds
done to order.

cor.

eral-Streets*.

Exchange

and Fed-

HOOPER 4k EATON, Old Post Office,
Exchange Street.
Uo F. HOYT, No. II Preble Street. Up-

holstering

Upholstering.

J. F. SHERRY, No. It Clapp’. Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hull.

Dow in the best possible manner
VOCNG & CO.. No. 104 Fore St.

Druggists

and

at the

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Acents for Howard IVatcli Company.

Apothecaries

A. MBBKII.L.

GKO.
mvSdtf

Address,
w,

A. KEITH.

I. OTIIUOP.DE VENS &■ CO.
Sreet and IS Market St.

J. I.
Croft*. Portland.

J. n.

Man to his

Minimum Cost, Maximum Results.
Tlie above documents

published by

are

American

tlie

Popular

IUSUItANCE

are for free distribution at A. Robinson’s Book
Store, 112 Middle Street, or of the General Agents, at
either of their offices.

American

I.OIFSD,

miMPKM'WM.

I'V

Portland Savings Hank,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

with

Popular

Fall & Winter

Styles

HATS & BONNETS !

No. 7

AT

P. FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

JOHN C.
Street.

Real Estate Agents.

PROCTER,

No.

Exchange

MISS E. D. CLARK.

HUIRIIV. Co. 4.V4Fore
ClOMM S|., Ill I>« l< llO** Mill.
G. L. HOOPER,
Street*.

Street,

Sebago Dye House,
NO.

17 PLUM

O BRION,

&

AGENTS,

J. W. A II. II.
A' I1 nion Stn.

MCDCFFEE.Cor. Middl

NO. 91 EXCHANGE ST.
\ LL deposit. of one dollar and upward, comon flic first day of the month
fSwf"™!6 1,llereRt
da,e of dooosit.
may29-dtf
VkaSk NOYES. Treasurer.

Table Boarders.

A

“

“

“

“

“

a

host

25.00 for 18.00
18.00 for 13.00
9.00 for 5.00

more

to

at lower

come

STREET.

"

«g

M

(

y«*n poKcfflg in the following FIRST,mi.- all of which are licensed to do

une,~having

no

of

FRANCE,

81,000,000

NATIONAL,

8750,000

ORIENT,

of Hartford,

No. 100 Middle Street, Portland.

deposited
of any month begins
MONE'S
1

in this Bank

on the first day
on interest th»: game day.
other day, begins on interest the
following month.
M, BURTON.Treasurer.

on any
deposited
first
of the

wif_A.

Dissolution ol Partnership.
hereby given that the firm of Scribner
Ac Andrews Is hereby dissolved
by mutual con-

NOJ-pEii*

G. SCRTBNER,
SILAS D. ANDREWS.

I
(jji ‘If
-“Vf

settled bv eithan23dtt

r,cr weck. Something new and needIn every family.
®d Is9
Agents wanted everySamples forwarded on receipt of 30 cents
Address, DAY NOVELTY CO.,'
no3 lw.
Worcester, Mass.

where.

pock-

Square.
Portland Army and Navy Union- Corner
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No. 93;
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.
Independent Order

of

Good Templars—Ar-

cana, Monday; Mission, Wednesday; Forest City,
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mystic, Thursday; Atlantic, M< nday;—at Sons ot Temperance Hall. Congress street. Iron Clad, Thursday,

End.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets.
Second Saturday in
each mouth.
Payson Literary Society.—Meetings
every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock.

R.—Meetings every Friday
corner

of

Congress

aim

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Convenes
at Arcana Bali, Williams’block, comer of Congress
and Chapel Sts., Tuesday eveuing.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. JLtelivery f books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day aud evening.

judge.”
rvnen

Eugenie has added purple

to her

mourning

A Western

woman complains that since
joined the Patrons of Husbandhas sown nothing but wild oats.

her husband
ry, he

Of all the good things in this good world aromid us
The one most abundantly furnished and found tis,
and which, for that reason, we least care about.
And can best spare our friends, is good counsel, no

doubt.

A one-armed
a

man

hasjust been married to
Detroit; but we trust

one-armed woman in

both will remember that thrice is he armed
who bath his ouarrol ill-1
A country editor, waxing eloquent in the
description of a new organ, says, “The swell
died away in delicioas suffocation, like one
singing a sweet song under the bedclothes.”

quiet,
a

young miss as ted him:- “Father Boyle,
what is the origin of Easter eggs V” “A lien,
no doubt, miss,” replied the father
quietly.

a

It is consoling to know that if wages are
well as '“stocks,” the value of
groceries, clothing, boots and shoes, and othnecessaries of

life, is also gradually work.correspondingly lower points.
help to equalize things.

its way to

It will be

owing to

strictly necessary this winter,
times, for Mrs. Snooks to

the hard

confine herself to one uew calico dress, if
Mr. Suooks is to have his usual supply of in
dispensable cigars. Now then, will this extremely important fact be remembered ?

place

because for six whole weeks she never

89

Middle

Street.

no4

<ltt

C. B. GREENLEAF, Apothecary,
Removed to his new store,
Cor SPRING & BRACKETT STS.,
(One street above the old stand,)
Where may be found a fresh and complete stock o
Has

MEDICISES, DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Toilet and Fancy Articles,

EURE

and everything usually found in
cary Store.
Particular

attention

scriptions, by
which
used.

none

day

or

a

first class Apothe-

given to Physicians’ Prenisfht, in the dispensing oi

but the most reliable medicines will be
oc28d2w*

HOFFMAN, of New York,
Assets,

8300,000

ATLANTIC,

of

Providence,

Assets,

of

Cleveland,
8450,000

A fresh importatien of Donblq and Single GUNS,
RIFLES, REVOLVERS and PISTOLS. Also all
kinds of SPORTING GOODS. Wholesale and re-

G. L. BAILEY,
St.

4 S Exchange

of

Toronto,
8900,000

Ship Timber and Knees
and best stock of Ship Knees
HAVE the
Also best quality seasoned White
I in the State.largest
furnish
Oak Treenails, and
/lackmatack, Hardwood or White
Oak Timber and Plank

Of 1STow

York,
866.000,000

»

™,,lbin0'1 assets being nearly 875.000.J. 08 a< Io"' ',s v tilers rkliaiile companies.
Ul!.Al» INSUIf ANCIfi not always the best.

o«iie
*

W. D. Little & Co.,
OFFICE,

No. 49 1-2 Exchange St.

003_,13w
Notice

to Wate

r Takers.
A BL personss using SE’dAGO WATER whose
T'Pes are in any dangei of freezing this wiuter
that they are
I'' ,, -rt'b.v notified tliat titer must see in
tl.tv Srotect,eJ by packing tor shut oil’s the ground
saving themselves much expense and anuojsnee fmm
bursting o! r.ii es, as the wat r will not
ne permitted
to run to
the services
pipes.

oc-.ldSw

was he

to

B. f>.

SHKpLeY,

P

trtlftnd. Dec. 30.1872

t.l

-TSTOTIOE!

The tiirec points c\t excellence which I claim,
are,
i.Cons^‘mt a,l(^ thorough circulation of pure air;
ip“;
ryness, no dampuea* nionld nor taint; 3rd; no
active air, the
,^e,tn,r-5fing of odors; purttvor and
elements of its success.
send for circulars.
Call,
Manufactured an«l for sale by J. F. MERRILL, between Cross and Cofton sts., near Leavitt Burnham
<& C/0.8 Ice House, Portland, Me*
je5dtf

analysis reveals th e
whiskey with which Providence
keeps her spirit up under the financial pressure is composed of alchohoi, burnt sugar,
cayenne peppar, sulphuric acid and a little
flavoring oil—fusel, we presume. No wonder that Rhode Island manufacturing inter-

THCE

[Advarliser

copy.l_Sy2Stt

Butter and Cheese !
this

gac Apples, nice
gle bbl. and Produce

by

Plain ami
Micliiload or sin-

car

BARBOUR,

No. 133 Commercial SI.

t*2i___!L
DRIEb %PPIiES.
I3bls. Dried .Apples
—FOR

SALE BY—

SMITH, GAGE & CO.,
ocj6j4w

9J Commercial Street.

Horse for Sale.
GOOD lamilv HORSE, six years old. weighil)
950 lbs. Sold for no fault, but the owner ha* n 3
^further use for him. Direct,
BOX 5 4 8.
noldlw*

A

We have many

cases

of chronic menand “con-

dicancy and incurable kleptomania,

firmed incendiarism” would be too much lor
to bear.

A lot of minstrels went to a town not far
from Boston lately, and advertised to give a
for “the benefit of the poor—
The hall was

tickets reduced to ten cents.”

The next morning a comcrammed full.
mittee of the poor called upon the treasurer
of the concern for the amount said benefit
had netted. The treasurer expressed astonishment at the demand. “I thought,” said
the chairman of the committee, “you advertised this concert for the benefit of the poor.”
Replied the treasurer: “Didn’t we put the
tickets down to ten cents so that the poor
could all come?’ The committee vanished.
The Tri-Color

in

Alsace-Lorraine.—

A young French officer, M. jSaint-Genest,
relates in one of the Paris papers what he
has recently seen iu Alsace-Lorraine. The
Germans are waging a bitter war in the severed provinces against the thiee tri-colors.
The other day a Prussian officer pinned a tricolor cockade to his horse’s tail, and dragged
it in the dust. “Bah!” said the peasants,
“even the animals wear French colors.” Tricolored flags wave from the tree tops, and the
German hoops are constantly engaged in felling timber to get rid ot the obnoxious red.
white and blue. When the enemy has gone
to sleep the patria-ch of the family iou-hsup
the children and teaches them French.
win
the good wife pulls out the flag,
and unhas kept hidden since Froschwllter,
folds It in the silence of the night.

ItON T

BCT

A

A WIDOW.

’it

Flour.

of all kinds.

$. P.

is a peculiarly dangerous malady, and we
hope it is not likely to spread in this direet-

of Butter.

day.
RECEIVED
Sage Cheese. New Buckwheat
the
winter fruit
Tubs

Long Island City has been

arrested for “confirmed incendiarism.” This

performance

undersigned have lot med an Association to be
’mown as Chandler’s Band, for tbe pnr|»ose ol
umishing music for Balts. Parties, Concerts, Levees, ttc ., alter Sept. 1st, 1873.
Chas. Grimmer.
D. H. ■Chandler,
C. M. Richardson,
J. M. Mollaly,
K.
M. Gammon.
J. Tywsr,
Ail engagements must be made with D. H. Chandler. Lender.
tjp“Any number of pieces furnished.

Sect’y

Sanford’s Improved Refrigerators.

Department as wholly inefficient,
private and unofficial character as solid men they wouldn’t for a moment
allow anybody else to say so.
in their

_

TAWXOK

prevent freezing in

By order oi'tbe Board,
_

Hub’s Fire

tion.

TO AFRICA

among the farmers—how to get a wife. If you
desire to get married you should first make inquiry whether the lady you love has a hoise;
if so, you must ask her whether she has u.
horse for sale. If she says “No,” then you
hail better quit the house at ouce. She does
not like you. But if, on the contrary, she
says “Yes,” it is a good sign, but she will ask
you a very high price. It the amount named is paid on the spot, the engagement is
concluded, as fully as if the marriage was
consummated l>y the parson. On my arrival
at the Capel did not kuow of this custom.
I wanted to purchase a horse, and I was informed by an old Dutch resident that Widow
-had one to sell. I followed the address given, and soon arrived at the door of
the widow (who, by the way, was not bad
looking.) I asked her whether she had a
horse to sell. She looked at me very sharp;
then asked me whether I had some letters ot
introduction. 1 said that I was tbe Am eric: n
consul, and would pay cash for her horse,
“In that case.” said she, “letters are not
necessary." I paid down the sum demanded then, after taking a cup of co.Tee, she sent
her horse by her groom, and both
accompanied me home. On the road the groom asked me a thousand questions, “Master," said
he, “will my mistress go live with you in
town, or will you come live with us? You
will love my mistress, for she was very kind
to my old master (laughing.)
Where will
the wedding be ?” looking at me and lau°hI
“the
ing. “Truly,'’
thought
poor fellow
had drank to much or lie is imbecile.” I felt
sorry for him. Wheir I arrived home I found
many people at my door congratulating me
not for the horse, but for the acquaintance of
the widow. “Truly,” said
one, “you have
been very successful. “She is
very rich
said another, I really did not know what
all meant, and I is gau to be
very uneasy,
when, to my very great surprise, a lady
alighted on my steps and at once I rec >gnized the widow! She
very coolly asked me
win n I desired to have the
ceremony of the
wedding i»erturmed. Then indeed, I Ally
the
perceived
scrape in which I was, and told
her it was a horse 1 wanted, and not a w-ife.
“What,” said she, “do you mean to act thus
to a lady like me? If so, 1 t*hall send back
for my horse, and will repay you the money.
In a few hours her groom was at my door
with tlie money. 1 e1*11* Save *>«* !he

Another rise in insurance premiums has
by the underwriters,
who in their business capacity regard the

in

™|en

Mr. G. Gerard, uow in Philadelphia, but
formerly American consul at Cape Town,
Cape of Good Hope, communicates to the
press of the former city the following amusing reminiscence of his African consular experience; “There is a very singular custom

been decreed in Boston

girl

TOC GO

HORSE OF

of “Old Grimes.” Won’t, some scribbler inform mankind who wrote "Mary had a Little
Lamb ?”

us

the lowest cash prices.
X

Mutual Life Insurance Co.

WHEN

and I are Out in the Beautiful Snow,” to
their satisfaction, are wrangling over that

A colored

con-

Horse Courtship.

The newspapers, having discussed the authorship of the well-known ballad, “Betsey

although

Mr. Beecher

little

ests are in a feverish state.

Agent for Du Font’s Gunpowder.

sets(It I

can

WESTERN,

a

It is said that chemical

SHOE & LEATHER, of Boston,

ALLEMANMIA,

cursions. She says she wants to have
time to himself.

it.

vestigation.—Springfield Republican.

circuses, four prayer meetpicnics, and two steamboat ex-

fact that the

8350,000

8350,000

ings,

seven

passage

adjusted; and,
tween us have been amictu
80 *“ as “a
so far as I am
concerned, buri^ >no
is concerned, buried. I have
Charge*.
This whole matter has not beCO with .niY
consent.
This whole matter Iras
been
against my judgment. I have said to the
brethren who were interested in ft, but who
have acted sincerely and honestly, I believe.
“You will only, to take up this matier, stop
the proper bii-iness of the church, suid reach
a point at which you can do
nothing. You
will end just where you began, and 1 hold it
not to be wise, not to be called for,
certainly
not to be, according toniv judgment, the
matter ol the church.” That which I held
from the beginning I hold grill.”
Notwithstanding this attempt of their pastor to restore harmony by silencing discussion, the struggle between the party of
investigation and the prriy of the
party of suppression went on for seme
time longer. At last, after the
meeting had
got itself into a dreadful tangle, it suddenly
adopted the original resolution ot the committee, and adjourned. So Mr. Tilton is
“dropped” and there is an end of that in-

shrinking as

This may

way,\’’ad sanctioned

differs.

Coleridge, when lecturing as a young man,
violently hissed. He immediately
retorted, “when a cold stream of truth is
poured on red-hot prejudices, no wonder that
they hiss.”

ing

tne

reaeneu

tin ued:—
“I desire t0 8aV further that I don’t bclieva
that Mr. Tiltc n bas desired in any way whatever to shirk pro ’>er responsibility or to avoid
proper charge that might
or to evade any
He asks if I have
he made by the ch.lrcbhim. 1 have
any charge to make .^'"at
bave
benone.
Whatever

Father Boyle, of Washington, addressing a
school on the subject of Easter celebrations,

er

air, niton

about tho story that had covered the laud
like a mist, he was loudly called to oydt
^
but the moderator permitted hint to procactL
When he sat down, there was a dead silenc*
—broken, at last, by the voice of the moder**
tor stating the question before the meeting
Mr. West made another effort to get a hear*
ing and in a moment the battle was raging
more fiercely than ever.
One or two of tit*
brethren lost their tempers; Mr. Edgertoa
declared, amid vociferous applause, that tli*
truth ought to be brought out—that chargj*
bad been made and could be proved; Mr.
Hawes intimated that his brother McKay
At this threatening
was a blackguard.
juncture, Mr. Beecher took the platform and
changed »be atmosphere. After a lecture on
CongregaV-o^ij.l polity in general and Ply*
mouth chuigb polity in particular—the English of which was that Plymouth church
didn't undertake,'tbecgvtically or practically,
to maintain any rigid discipline among it*
members or to m rddle jvitb their privai*
affairs, he took up the cudgels fob Mr. Tillou.
j^fr. T., he said, had not run away. JJc had
„jn> nly stayed away, and the church, by
v acquiescing in his decision to stay

Gossip and Gleanings.

A Milwaukee servant has abandoned her

BURLEIGH.

8600,000

4!ASII ASSSETS,

real eslate in

All demands of the late firm will be
of 1 he above parties.
March 10th, 187).

J.

of Hartford,

Assets,

im-

Gie Stale, and lowest prices.
Maine has been sold except
we will “almost
,sn!t
give away."
Old man ‘rmswh.eh
Colby has postponed going to New Urleans tdl sometime in December, as lie
p efers “Jack
Frost to “Yellow Jack.”
Call soon, for most ot
our books will be shippedsonth before
‘-the old "entleinan” goes. ALBERT COLBY & SON- 119 Exchange Street.
'’oolSdtf

er

goods

gold and go

ets filled with Silver.

Also, with the great

a«S9___3m
Books Cheaper than Ever.

sent.

onr

away well Clothed and your

at

II. PEYBET.

day
junlTdtV

buy

Come and

REMOVAL!

Hartford,

Assets,

JUST RECEIVED FROM

our

Famishing Goods

that are better than

others,—viz,

$2,500,000

FHtENIX,

Assets.

Exchange Street by the

more

than any four parties in Maine.
We propose to sell them cheap.

TESTED!”

Amp!*,

CHAMPAGNE.

^

We have

Goods.

—

TIN KNTAL, of [New York.

....

For sale at No. 1*16
porter

AND

Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3,
Thursday evenings; Munioy Lodge, No. C. Monday evenings. At their Hail. Clapp’s Block, Market

that,

Mr. Theodore Tilton denied the jurisdiction of tiie church and claimed to have sundered his connection with it four t ears before,
his name had bet'er be dropped from the roll
of members. The acceptance of the report
having been moved, Mr. West, the author of
the charges of slander preferred against Mr.
Tilton, objected and offered a substitute.
This was the signal for a curious parliamentary wrangle such as we see sometimes in
Congress ami other secular bodies—Mr. WTest
and his sympathizers, who were beut on a
searching investigation, trying to bring the
subject-matter ol tbe charges Into tbe discussion, and another party, beaded by Mr. liberman, tbe distinguished legal adviser of tbe
iate James Fisic, Jr., as persistently raising
pmnts iif order ami calling fbr the previous
question. While this wrangle was at its
bight, Mr. Tilton himself came to the fore—
apparently per pre-arranged programme—and
asked the courtesy of a hearing. As his remarks were brief and rather interesting, wo
reproduce them verbatim:
“Twenty years ago, I joined this church,
and many of the most precious memories of
my life cluster about these walls. Four years
ago, I ceased my membership, nor have I
ever been, from that time until to-night, once
under this roof. Retiring from Plymouth
church, I did not ask for the erasure of my
name from the roll because the circumstances
were such that I could not publicly state them
without wounding the feelings oi- others beside myseif. During these years ol
my absence a story has filled tbe laud, covering it
like a mist, that I have slandered tbe minister of this church. Last summer,Mr. Beecher published an explicit
charge in tbe B.ooklyn Eagle exempting me from this injustice.
Notwithstanding this public document in my
behalf, a committee of this church by its action has given rise to injurious statements
in
the
public press that my claim
of non-membership is made by me in
order to avoid my just responsibility
as
member.
I
thereto the church
fore come here, to-night, not from any obligation of membership, since I am not a
member, and not examined by any committee, for no committee lias examined me, but
of my own free will, prompted by my sellrespect. and as a matter vital to my life, and
in order to say in Mr. Beecher's presence,
surrounded here by his friends, that if I have
slandered him I am ready to answer for it to
the man wiiom I have elandeied. If, therefore, the minister of this church lias anything wheieof to accuse me, let him now
speak, and I shall answer, as God is iny

was once

••

i'LA^

ap.7dly___

HEARTS AND PINTS,

each month.

Friday evening’s doings

as

went to but three

Assets,

REIMS,

Furnishing

3m

FIRE

II.

.Oiistjfld.
FEW TABLE BOAKDERS can be accommotiated at 30£ High street.
coGeodtl
S. S. ICNIiiHT

“

change.

Assets,

K.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

Overcoats worth $38.00 for $25.00

GEXTtEMENS’

*SS Congress Si., Portland, Maine

McVEY late of Foster Dye House of tills
City, has reopened the Sebago Dye House No. 17
uiuin St., where he is ready lo do alf kinds of
dyeing and cleansing of gentlemens garments. Satisfaction guaranteed.
McVEY, (Fosters Scotch Dyer),
No. 17 Plum street.

cor.

Cor. York AMaple

party can manufacture

any

it.

tail.

____dlw_

McCOY & CO., 4S Spring Street.

Stair Builder.

largest and best stock
of Clothing east of Boston,

JOHN B. HUDSON, Special Agent,

—

St.

Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Ca.>co streets. First i hurs-

the

prices.

good habits, healthy vocation, residence, &c.,

Assets,

Maine Savings Bank.

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.

propose to work for nothing. We say again we have

We shall pay Silver for the odd

MRS. I. P, JOHNSON.

Roofers.
J. N.

Maine, not of onr OWN
manufacture. We can do
better to sell other manufacturers goods; we do not

30 Exchange St., and 286 Congress St.

6th,

Clapp’s Block, Congress

City, No. 1, every Wednesday

evening.

BoswoRTn Post G. A.

We have the largest and
best stock of Clothing in

TORK.

GENEEAL

--EXHIBITION ON—

NOV.

Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Llgoniu, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
It., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Machigonne, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first and third Saturdays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the
month.

evening in Mechanics’ Hall,

BROADWAY,

BARNES

—IN—

THURSDAY,

I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows*

Casco streets.

ami

&e., who are physically sound are taken at much
lower rates than in the old plan, where the long
lived pay tor the sliolt lived, while those less favored
with long liveil angestrv must pav higher rates.
Any person may be rated free by calling at either
of the offices of

tf

All

Ac.

or

Currency.

Life Insurance Co.,
419 & 491

purchasers of

CO., and will sell cheaner than

and

CONGREMN.

se29

Plnmhers.
JAMES MII.UER.No.91 Federal Street.

STREET,

BETWEEN FREE AND

IN

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
LAWSON. 154 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

a

—

39 CENTRE

,61 Ex'oange

Pattern and Model Maker.
BARBOUR, 454 Fore Street, foot of

!

Family.

IN

Ranges & Walker Furnaces

MR.

Masons and Builders*

Life

*n

I will Bemove and Prevent
SCALE in any Steam Boilers, oi

charge.

St.

N. E. RERIjON, 433 l-‘.£ Congrew* St.

W.

SCAEE IN KOHLERS

no

CO., 199 Middle

A. S. DA VIS *
car-

GILKEY,
Corner of Congress anil Preble Streets,
has been this day formed under the firm name and
style of
FRED. F. HFA1FCK dr CO.
Portland, Oct. 10, 1873.
oc25d3w

make

The Pecuniary value of

OFFICE

AND

—

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Photographers.

old stand of

CHAKEES

by S.

of

to all

CLOTHING!

LABOR TERM INSURANCE !

LIFE

the amount of 50 cts. and

Insurance !

“TIME TRIED

COOKING STOVES,

done to order.

DAYID W. DEANE, No. S» Federal St.
All kind* of VJpbols eriugnnd Repairing

Property!

a

Measure

Tlie

^ANDREW MULNIX,

PARLOR,

RITES.

mouth.

pay-

Goods for Greenbacks

ocl7

Free Street.

REN J. ARAMS,

specie

ment and will pay silver to
less

_dlmeodllm&w6w

347 CONGRESS STREET.

DEALER

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade,

Street,

All persons of the same age are not insured at the
rates, but persons \> ith long lived ancestry,

0013

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de II., third
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
Friday in Maich, June, September and December.

of

to turn out all persons not members of the
church aud sit with closed doors was voted
down. The committee on grievances submitted a report, tbe gist of which was

Monday.

at West

Hunger,

BIOMETRY

lm

Dye-House.

NOTICE !
COPARTNERSHIP for the purpose of
rying on the business of

fchl7

—

AGENT

A

John W.

D. W. & S. U, DEANE.

C:

C., third Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council,
Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Coriimandery, Wednesday evening.

history

require a great many words in the
After the close of the regular weekJelling.
ly prayer-mtieting, the Plymouth brethren
and sisters proceeded to business. A motion

Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Every evening.

same

op.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetings.

SENTER,

STREET, PORTLAND,

NEW

J. R. DURAN & CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street*.

for the Superior Waltham Watrhex,
which maintain their well earned reputation
for timekeeping and reasonable price. In every vai iety of gold and silver cases—open face and hunters*
Kev winders and stem winders.
mvl2-d9tno

ix

and

Lu K. MARTIN.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yaliscs and
Carpet-Bags.

-BY-

THE

To tlie Stockholders of the Maine

Exchange

Mattresses
kinds.

Orrl*

of all

our

Watches, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Spectacles and Jewelry,

*

Copying and enlarging done to order.
new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion,
he Porcelain, of Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.

WHITNEY &
posite Park.

J. A. MERRILL &

Of Foreign and American Make,

All the

Nov. 4.1873.

U, S. Hotel Bnilding.

Chronometers and Clocks,

NIK.

hand

Warerooms No. 51 Exchange St.

J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy t'amlics, 287 Congress 8t,
Port la ud Me.

J.

Street.

at

CUTTS’,

“watches,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

on

sincere thanks to our former customers. and desiring a continuance of their patronage
in the future, which we shall endeavor at all times to
merit* we invite all in want of Furniture of any description to give us a call.
Upholstering and RepairingFurnilure of all kinds
neatly and promptly done at our old Stand, No, 87
Federal street.

Confectionery.

L.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing

dtf

LAMSON,

work
|^"Motto—f*ood
Price*. A ini to Please.

GOODS,

oclO

febio

PORTLAND,

Returning

Wpriars

Bedding

ocl4

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.

found at

EASTMAN &

(2nd door below Canal Bank,)

No. 152 Middle

lioongcs,

Street.

choice stock of

MILLINERY

any other city

full assortment of

done to order#

removed to

Commissioner of deeds for the several States,

Styles

IIATS & BONNETS!
a

or

Parlor Suite in PIusli, Rep and
Hair Clotli. Easy, Fancy and
Reception ('hairs. Marble
Top Tables, Hat Trees,
Hlack Walnut, Chestnut and Pine Chamber Setts.
Ship and Office Furniture made to Order.

Booksellers anil Stationers.
dOYT, FOGG& BREE»,I«o.91 middle

Furniture and

and

PORTLAND, MAINE.

We keep constantly

a

Middle

89

The

does not

third

Men’s Christian Association-Comer
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Portland Fraternity—Na. 333$ Congress street

BURLEIGH,

Has resumed

BARGAINS

found elsewhere in this

A.

annum in advance.

Plymouth Church mu] Its Scandal.
With tbe performance of last
Friday evening, the curtain has finally rung dOWIli |et
us all hope, upon the modern
Brooklyn version
of “The School for Scandal”—with
Messrs. Beecher, Bowen and Tilton and Mrs.
Woodhull in the leading paits. It has been
“very tragical mirth,- from the start; whatever interest the public
originally took in it
died, long since, a natural death; tbe sooner
it is withdrawn from the church
boards, the
better for all concerned.

Chapters—Greenleaf R. A. C., first Monday; Mt.

Vernon, R.

Temple—Forest

J.

OFFICE,

All
let.

—OF—

NO. 84 1-3 MIDDLE STREET,

.1. II.

DIRECTORyT

Furniture and House Furnishing Goods.

d&wtf

O’DONNELL,
AT

be

Wednesday; Atlantic,

Templars* Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

Greatest Revolution
for the Last Ten Years.

CENT,

this country.

Family

As we manufacture all of the Stuffed
Furniture we sell we cnu guarantee every
article to be exactly whafwe represent it.

W. C COBB, Nofl.28anil .‘10Pearl Street.
On direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the Market.

nor

KENDALL & WIIITIVEY,

STREET.

can

second

At

The

1872,

Policy Holders in this Company obtain perfect security, costing far less than to insure iD anv tber

FOSTER’S Rye llonne, 44 Union Street.*

circular.

PER

BEANE, Life is

Bakers.

in

give the slightest
taste to the water, hence, are much superior to metal or other wooden Pumps.
Made by accurate machinery, perfect in all tlieir parts, raising a large
amoimi of water with little labor; durable and reliable, they are acknowledged, after years of thorough
trial, the 1 est and the Cheapest Pump made. Seud

PAINTER,

Portland.

Jyl7

Onests.

Repairing.

SIMPLEST,

They neither Rust. Poison

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,
MAY

BETTER

in

on

CORRESPONDENT.
of

FURNITURE

Carpenters and Builders.

THE

name

finest assortment of

Agency for Sewing Machines.

PUMP!

General Agent for State of Maine.

KEILER,

«

Fifty

$2.00 per day. Meals one half dollar
each.
Lower rates by the week.
dtf

W. S. DYER, No. 373 middle St.
kinds of machines far sale and to

WOOD

se3

RESIDENCE

ENLARGED

mid

BUSINESS

Celebrated

Terminating

offer to the citizens of Portland and vicinity the

ACCOMMODATE

Hundred

Terms

sep20dtf

CUCUMBER

». W. & S. B.

Brown St., Portland.

CORNER CROSS AND FORE STS.

One

50

166 FORE

Portland

the firm

day: Porilaud,
Wednesday.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.

sumed.

—

copartnership under

Aiso

Portland, Me., April 21,1873.

ARTIST,

ARCHITECT AND HIJILDEB,
No 16 Cotton Street Portland.
Office Furniture, Book Cases. Desks and Hard
w ->od Doors, made to order.
seiu*lmthentf

FRESCO

37

Street.

316 CONGRESS STREET,
all tbe various styles of Card
Pictnre*, Rembrant, Medallion, Arc., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we
Get rial of Freckle*, Mole* and other imFor all of which no
perfection* of the Skin.
extra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchlSdtf
please. Call and examine for yourselves.

L.

B.,

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

corporation

Is prepared to make

W.

unfur-

or

HOTELS.

GEO. E. COLLINS,

PHOTOGRAPHIC

E.

mavl4tf

Sect. 31. Every person and
engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause
cask or other vessel thereof lo be
every
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such hil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, be shall pay a fine
not exceeding Fire Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six montlis in the county jail, upon indictments
therefor.

The

of

YORK RITES.

per

Lodges—AncieDt Land-Mark, first Wednes-

Blue

Young

will undoubtedly take place in a short time; meanwhile, we, the undersigned, having removed lrom
our former places of business to

or

quote from chap. 39 It. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”

35 OLD STATE HOUSE,
aul

a

We

OUNSELLORSATLAW,

City

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.

day in

Dccring

kinds to be found in this city, which, notwithstanding the recent financial panic and failure
of the Graphic Balloon to reach
Europe.
we shall sell at

Booms Wanted.
pleasant part of the city, furnished
INnished,
with
without board.

large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a crLap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil. renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consnmers, hat some notice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard of our Oils. The Refined
Petroleum, the fire test of which is 122; The Portland Kerosene, the tire test of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determined to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
prevalence of

Premiums

of all

Lock Box 55 P. O.
Philadelphia Pa.

jyHtf_

Portland Kerosene Oil,
The

WA5CFACTOKER OF

public, that
Manufacture

to the

—

han

Specie Payment Re-

and

company in

&

NEWS!

Tlie Panic is Broken

!

Policy Holders

to

corner

—OF—

}
n

one

Kerosene Oil Company

UPHO LSTEREE

LET.

THE ANNEXATION

a

eod3w

1873

month.

Dividend

Wauled.

ACTIVE anil reliable agent in this:
of the oldest Life Companies
represent
Elocution ! AN
the country. Address with references

ROBERTS,

$15,571,206

septlldlf

formed

J. W. J?1 UNGER, Afrt.

Enquire

Cape Elizabeth

2,000 00

7.

Stated Meetings.

03

^ 498 36 }
23.680 97

NOV.

CITY GOVERNMENT.
nf‘h« City Council take place
lie first Monday evening of each
month.
The School Committee meet the fourth
Monday
J evening of each month.

94,400 00

HARD TIMES NO MORE!

ASSETS:

floor, elegantli finished and adapted to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
ALLEN HAINES.
Apply to

and

Vessels

jn24*lw then tf

of
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO,.
mar24tfNo. 46 Exchange St.

now

4 and 5 Free Street.

THE PORTLAND

ap21

find good
enquiring at 125
oc25dtf
can

DWIGHT C. HOLDER & CO.,

References—Hon. Benj. Kingsbury, Jr., Rcv.A.
K. P. Small, Rev. Charles 13. Pitblado.
ocldtf

PIPING.

Free Street.

100
CLOAKMAKERS !
Highest Prices For Cood Work.

Is prepared to receive Pupils in all the principles of
Practical Elocution, and Voice Culture; iith< r in
class or private. For terms &c., apply personally or
NO. 8 CASCO STREET.
by letter to

FEDERAL STREET,

103

by

rooms

“PENN”

W. C. CLARK,

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms. Suitable
families or single gentlemen.

TO

Moitgage. $172,750

GOOD

by the Year.

tf

NO. 51 EXCHANGE ST.,

Wanted.
of steady habits

Gentlemen
Board and pleasant
Oxford Street.

From E.C. F. Krauss, late instructor in German in
Harvard College: “I take pleasure in recommending
Miss Ripley as a competent teacher of German.”
dlweodlw*
oc29_

School of

se30

STORE

ex-

—ON—

C, H. CHESLEY.

_o£25dtf

will receive

Best price

Only

Cargoes, Freights &

To Let with Hoard.
LARGE FRONT ROOM at
31} Spring street.

oc3IM3mP.McGLINCIIY,

to Loan.
Estate Secuiity, in Portland,
vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.

St. Augustin’s School for

near

AGAINST

Risks

TWO

in

be paid for
tbe maiket. by

Bonds and

on

°°27

Marine

Gentlemen and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.
oc7tf

brick store
the Rackleff Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
first

Barley Wanted.
HIGHEST market price will

Loans

Rooms To Let.

ONE
STREET.

EMERY & SON,
Sanford, Me.

A

45 Danforth Street, Pbrtland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A.
Neely, I>. D., Visitor. O. L.
oclutf
Billings Principal. Send for Circular.

2* Spring Street,

THE

WITH
for
At

it

OFFICE 106 FORE ST., PORTLAND,

well built Brick House situated on the westerly side and near the foot of Pearl street.
Enquire of EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO.
oc20
dtf

A

as

$304,004 22
2nd.
liabilities:
Losses and Claims adjusted but
none.
unpaid
unajusted and reported
$5,000
Amount required to reinsure
outstanding risks, viz:
50 per cent, of premiums received on
tire risks. 860.03S
All otlier liabilities for scrip authorized to be redeemed.
5,030 OO
This Company is licensed by the lnsnrai.ee Commissioners of New York, Masachusctts and Maine.

To Let.

To Let.
OF THE BEST OFFICES ON EXCHANGE

FEW Gentlemen boarders or a Gentleman and
wife can be accommodated with pleasant rooms
a\pl board at No, 82 Brackett Street, corner of I-radlord.
no3dlw

Estate

INSURES

Amount

Interest due and accrued
Oflice Furniture and Fixtures.

OF NEW YORK,

Street.
Springdlwaecu2w

oc27

52

Boarders Wanted.

by

RIPLEY,

a
near

Portland.
PORTLAND STAR MATCH CO.

near

or

MISS

but

papers

Wanted Immediately.
MAN to take charge of a farm on an Island

State Street, occupied
the unThis house is thoroughly built of

G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real
Eluent Block.

no

panic times,

DONAlJDSON.

A.

In House No. 48

WANTED.

WM. L.

first class Real

ON

of money for

TINMAN
Apply or address

BULLETIN.

descriptions re-

Shingle Roofs Painted.

se22d3m

sum

Wanted.

GERMAN LESSONS.

ELASTIC SOAPSTONE ROOFING.
County,

on

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

CO.

Manufactures aud Sole proprietors, in this State
OF THE

House,”

brick and stone and has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.
Portland, Sep. 18th, 1872.
«epl9-tl

ROOFERS.
—

neat little

Money

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTAapl4

A

For Sale.

THE
dersigned.

Engineers,

Found.
POCKET-BOOK containing

the City Building, about 4 o’clock Tuesday morning,
by officer T. B. Place. The owner can have the same
by calling at No. 3 Salem Street, or the Police Office
after proving property and payiug charges.
no5d3t

The auosenber offers for sale his Hotel
nroi«rty in Limerick Village, York County.
The house has 22 rooms all in good repair,
with shed and two large stables adjoining:
two wells of water on the premises, and
every convenience for a first-class Hotel.
The “Limerick House” is well situated for securing
liberal patronage.
Enquire further of the owner.
JOSEPH G. HARMON,
marl3dtfLimerick. Me.
house

MACHINEWORKS

SMALL WHITE HOUND SLUT, with long
b ack cars, had a lame fore leg. Anv information leading to the recovery of the dog will be liberally rewarded. Address
n«6*3t
WM. GILMORE, Westbrook.

A

FOR SALE.

WHOLESALE COAL DEALERS

dress through P. O.
oc31dtf

1,—Gross

Loans on call.
Cash on hand and in Bauk.

COMPA N Y

IN

Dog Lost.

side
Sts.
a
and
about 194
feet deep, ami plans have been drawn b» How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
mar28
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.

The “Limerick

THE Western part of the city to parties who
will board tlie owner and wife for the winter. Or
a favorable cooperative arrangement with the right
parties may be made. References exchan Ad. Ad-

Wanted—Situation.

on

INSURANCE

Chambers to Let

YOUNG MAN, (North German,) recently arrived from Porto Rico, and versed in English,
Spanish, German, Danish and Swedish languages,
wants to bo employed in a mercantile house. Good
recommendations on hand. Apply to Messrs. Pliinney & Jackson. 223 Commercial St., or M. FESCHER, 123 Cumberland St., Neal’s Court. no6eod6t*

the west
land, situated
A of High, front
between Pleasant and Danfortli,
This let. has
of about Cl feet
is

Tolman Place.
no3tr

MOUSING,

JT„

first assets;
of assets at their true
cash value. $304,004 22
Detailed statement of same, showing items, viz:

To Let.
No. 2

NEWARK,

Statement showing its financial condition
isted December 31st, 1672, viz:

corner

A FURNISHED ROOM at

tEIDAT

Peoples’ Insurance Comp’y
N.

MUTUAL

front ROOM with board,at 38 state
FURNISHED
ot Gray.
no4dtf
Street,

PRESS OFFICE.

SALE.

LOT of vacant

in

dress

Portland; House and

FOR

large experiejee

STATEMENT.

Furnished House to Rent.

Dry Goods in New York
is desirous of obtaining a situation in some capacity in the same line in this city, either wholesale
or retail.
Salary a secondary consideration. Ad-

one-half mile from the Railroad
A Depots,residence
Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
six miles from

MARKS

years at the

more

—

1873.

OF

Room to Let with Board.

A SAL.ESMANT

For Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

mar21lf

WM.

one or

7.

ATLANTIC

PLEASANT and convenient TENEMENT
suitable for a small family,
including Gas,
Water and Furnace, also Stable,
not'lw
Apply at No. 4 High Street.

A

A Boy 16 or 17 years old is wanted at THIS OFFICE to learn the

IVow

vance.

NOVEMBER

To Let.

BOY WANTED.
Block,

MORNING,

..IEKjIS
TO
INSURANCE.
LEI.__ __INSURANCE.
THE PRESS.

.-.

WANTS, LOST, FOUND.

Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

At 109

DAILY PRESS.

horse, thankful,
weeks

ried;

a

to

few
ha'^us escaped-was Amar-

the widow
alter, however,
more

ambitious

man

had bought her

horse.

I

For Sale bv R. A. JOT. Fluent Blook. Ornotoa
aualdSm
N»w City Hall, Portland, Matos.

THE PRESS.
SOT.

FRIDAY MORKISO.

7,

1878

regular attache of the Press is furn»shtd
card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several “bummers” are seeking courtesies iu the name of the
Press, and we have no disposition to be, even pastively, a party to such fraud
Every

wit b

a

W e do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensab e, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

cations.

I'he Canadian Crisis.
Thursday October 23d, the House

of the Dominion met, and after receivthe message of the Governor-General

with the report of the Royal Commission,
began to debate a motion of want of confidence in the Government. The debate and
the scandal out of which it arose has been ons
of intense interest to the Dominion ofCanad.i
and has not been without interested spectators in the United States. The most able
gentlemen on both sides of the House partici-

pated in the debate, which, while frequently
violent, vras generally of marked ability.
With increasing intensity the contest lasted
until an early hour Wednesday morning.
Wednesday evening, on the meeting of the
House, Sir John A. Macdonald, the Premier,
announced the resignation of the government
follows:

as

“Th advisers of the Crown had until last
night believed they had the support of this
House; that it would not only meet any motion
of want of <■..?]li.l,.iiiikS oolj. pnpimrt niwi of
confidence, but enable them to carry on in a
satisfactory and creditable manner the affairs
of the country.
They have, from certain
speeches made in this house, and others more
or less informal outside of tho house, reason to
believe, and they know*-, that they have not at
this moment a good working majority, and the
consequence is that I conceived it my duty today tj go to his Excellency, tho Goveruor-Gen
eral, and tender to hi in tin resignation of the
present government, and I have his authority,
and I may repeat now what I said a few days
ago, thit no action of theirs can take place
without the actual assent and consent of the
House. I have the authority of his excellency
to state his acceptance of the resignation, and
also to state that he has sent for Mr. Mackenzie, to form a government.”
Sir John A.

Thus
evaded

an

against

him since

Macdonald,

who has

investigation of the serious charges
early last spring by odc

Dretextor another, escapes the known extent and weight of his condemnation, by re-

signing on the eve of a vote. If resignation
hardly better than pleading guilty to the
charge, he escapes the vote of his judges and
saves himself in history from whatever damis

age that may come from an adverse record ot
ms

peers.

Last January on the meeting of the new
House, Sir John A. had a reliable majority
of about twenty in two hundred members
as appeared from the fact that he carried two
or three contested election cases with that

preponderance.
Last February, Mr. Huntington, a member
of the opposition, asserted that he could
prove most corrupt piactices against the leading members of the Ministry in connection
with the Pacific Railroad charter. Sir. John
A. with his usual coolness moved an investigation and a Committee of the House was
formed for that purpose consisting of three
members of the majority and two of the mi-

nority, headed by the Premier himself, to sit
during the recess. Sir John A. postponed
the meeting of the Committee from time to
time until it was determined that the Commission could not take testimony from persons

under oath.

The matter was then postthe meeting of Parliament in

posed until
August. In July, however, the opposition,
enraged at the delay, caused the McMullen
correspondence to be published, which set
forth the charges at length and disclosed
wholesale bribery and coemption so plainly
and completely that the best efforts of the
parties implicated to explain only rcndeied
their situation more hopeless and fixed public
condemnation more completely upon them.
When the House met in August, Sir. John A.
and his associates advised the Governor-General to dissolve

that

body before

any action
aud announced the appoint-

taken,
royal commission to inquire into
charges. The opposition was indignant

could be

ment of a
the

at this action and took no part in the investigation. Nevertheless, the tesiimonv of even

side, implicated the ministry. When the
commission had completed its report it was
submitted, without any recommendation, to
the House, which was called for the purpose.
The debate began, and day by day as the full
one

facts relative to the ttansactions between Sir
John A. and Sir Hugh Allan in the matter of
the Canadian Pacific charter
ministry lost ground nntil the
saw

that defeat was

transpired, the
crafty Premier
inevitable, when he re-

to parry the force of the blow' that
division of the House would surely inflict.

signed

a

The administration of Sir John A. Macdonald has been a remarkable one, and not
without many evidences of great euergy and
skill on the part of the late Premier. The
mission to which he was appointed was to
form out of the British provinces, scattered
from the Atlantic to the

Pacific, a powerful
empire. Commercially considered, the provinces had no common bond of union.
The
people of the seaboard provinces were not
so nearly related to the Canadas as either of
them were to the United States. Each had

peculiar institutions,

its

to which

it

had

been attached for generations.
Different as
they were in their institutions, stiangers as.
they were commercially, there was not even a
common

uouu oi

national

origin

to KIlKlle a

patriotism. The only question
considered by the provinces in forming this
union was, “What can we get out of it?'’ In
sentiment of

to this Sir

Johu A. conceived the
subsidies to railroads, under-

answer

policy of giving
taking extensive inteinal improvements and
affording aid to the local governments. This
policy he has pursued with great energy. New
lines of road are building, canals
opening and
the Dominion would seem on the
high road

of material success, were it not for the fact
that a large public debt is
accumulating and
taxes are increasing.
As the elections of 1872

approached,

sec-

jealousies arose, and these the unscrupulous minority made the most of.—
Sir John, with ail his fertility of resource

tional

found himself pressed to the wall. Then Sir
Hugh Allan appears, and aids his and the
government’s friends to the extent of $200,000 to carry the elections. Subsequently, Sir
John and bis associates award Sir Hugh the

Canadian Pacific charter and its coveted
grants.
In this there may have been no collusion,
but the people of the Dominion think differently, and for this act the the first Premier of
new Empire is disgraced fcr life.
There is
every reason to believe that the opposition
who have so
fiercely assailed Sir Hugh, used
as extensive
bribery as the late Government.
It is the custom of the
country, borrowed
from England, where elections are usuallv
mere matters of
bargain and sale.
The proceedings of the French
Assembly,

which

began

it

sessions

Wednesday,

will be

watched with deep interest. The Mot.achists still have a
majority of fourteen, and unmindful of the demands of the

pre-sed

in

termined

every recent

people as
elections, seemed

ex

de-

to prolong the term
of MacMahon
ten years, while the
Republicans insist that
the people shall bs consulted in the
establishment of the form of Government.

President
MacMahon has yet to learn that the
majority
of the present self constituted
Assemb.y is

not

Mr.

frauds proved against it. Thereupon
Danville retorted that Burpee was a password of corruption in New druuswick.

Carpenter, who treated
he piotest of the people against the salary
steal so contemptuously last summer, did it
for the Republicans in Wisconsin, thereby
Iefeatiug Gov. Washburn, the most sincere
of anti-monopolists.
Others may profit by
Senator Matt.

the lesson.

Golii dropped yesterday to 106 1-8.

Butler,
of Com-

mons

ing

The members of the Dominion Parliament
n the heat of debate speak of one another
vith a great deal of lrankuess if not always
parliamentary. Mr. Burpee, a member lrom
5t. John, and something of a railroad man,
leclared against the Government, which he
tad hitherto snpported, on the ground of the

France._

The considerate tumor doctor who now
sends us a publication once a month devoted
to that subject with numerous illustrations,
can now

subside if he pleases. The concern
don’t object to the
postage on such an exchange, but having a complement of Democratic exchanges,
since Tuesday last they
furnish us with as
mauy varieties of this unseemly excrescence as we can well attend to.
haSn,t heon a good time
fi r railroad
stocks the past
week, as may be seen by the
quotat.ons of some of our
expanding New
Jtngiand roads.

who dreads the

Gen.

specie
resumption
morning to
of

paym iiits, will wake up some fine
find it accomplished.

The returns of Massachusetts as given by
night, foot up as follows:

the Journal of last

Gaston

(Rep.) 70,686;
260; scattering 426.

Washburn

(Dem.) 58,-

Current Xotes.
The Boston Advertiser in its comments on
the elections says:
The Republican party
must reform upon conviction of duty and not
under stress of circumstances, if it would seBut the
cure respect and length of days.

departing. The
people are impatient.
Already they hold
their allegiance as a light obligation, something that it fair to sport with. Their faith
in it is relaxing, and is re-ching out toward
other support. The rotten wood of Democracy is only serviceable for paitial dependence
To change the figure, the people play the coquette with the Democratic party not betime when it cau do this is

they love it, but because they would
have the Republican party consider them
cause

with

a

more

ournMt.

clouii***

to

merit

fuvnr

large Democratic
a curious discrepancy in its
thought by the Advertiser

Another Boston ward of

majorities shows
counting. It is

that the correction of both will elect Gen.

King Register of Probate.
The bank of England has recently

raised

the ’-ate of interest to 8 per cent. On May
11, 1S66, the rate was 10 per cent, for a few

days. In January, 1864, it was 10 per cent.;
April it declined to 6 per cent.; and again
in May it was advanced to 9 per cent.; in
June it was 9 per cent.; in August it was
again 9 per cent, and soon ran down to 6 per
cent. In 1861, it was 8 per cent. In October, 1857, it was 9 per cent., but in one
in

month it ran down to 6 per cent., and in December it was 3 per cent.

We judge that the writer of the

verses

be-

ginning
must
nope to do mowers.
And to gather the ripe, gold ears,
Until we have been sowers,
And watered the furrows with tears,
we

not

is not a granger. Com, let us inform him, is
not mown, but is first ploughed up and then
tbieshed; and it is not sown, but grows wild
in the umbrageous lorest. And, furthermore,
the farmer who should set out to water his
■furrows with tears would find in due season
that it couldn’t be successfully done without
more irrigation than the human form is capable of.—Rochester Democrat.
And what but Republican control and direction of the finances has brought about this
unlortunate condition of affairs, pray let us
ask ?—Poughkeepsie Press.
A remote cause of it was doubtless (he fall

to study theology.
The Lewiston
Journal adds to that story the following:
So far as relates to Jackson’s connection with
Bates College, the following are the facts: He
came to Lewiston about the first of September,
in the absence of the President of the College.
He represented that he belonged in Nova Scotia and had lived in the United States fifteen
years, and asked admission to the Theological
He bore letters
department of the College.
representing himself to be a member of a
church in the States. On the strength of these
letters he attended the recitations of the school,
though he was not formally admitted. Before
the question of his admission came before the
Faculty, his wife entered a complaint against
him before the Lewiston Municipal Court. The
Faculty called hint to account, when be admitted that he had ill treated her, and did not justify his conduct
His wife subsequently appeared voluntarily
before the Faculty with an urgent plea that her
husband might be admitted to full standing in
the school, She justified her husbaud in every
particular, and stated that she had treated him
shamefully, both here and elsewhere, even following him with harsh words into religious
meetings, aud that he had ever treated her with
kindness and consideration. When asked why
she made the complaint before the court, she
answered, “I have tits or spells, and when under the influence of these I have no control

proposed

over

myself.”

When it was suggested that she might again
have such attacks, and that her conduct would
unfavorably affect the influence of her husbaud
she replied that she did not think she would
have any more of them. They were advised to
live together in peace; hut admission to the
school was denied him, and he left, having attended recitations only two or three weeks.
Gen. Delafield.—Brevet Major Gen. Dclafield, who died at Washington Weduesday
morning, was formerly Chief Engineer of the
United States army. He was a native of New
York, and entered the West Point military aca
in 1818. In 1828 he was appointed capIn this latter year
tain, and in 1838 a major.
he became Superintendent of the West Point
reautuActtUciuv, LuIUiug tlic portion till
ing it again in 1856, and holding it till 1861. In
1864 be was promoted to be Brigadier General

demy

and Chief Engineer; and he retired from active service in 1866.
During the Crimean war Gen. Delafield was
sent by this government, with other efficers, to
watch the progress of that conflict, and on his

return, in 1860,

an

interesting report of his

observations was published as a Senate document.
Gen. Delafield belonged to a well known family, and was one of five brothers, all of whom
have reached advanced years and have obtained
eminence in various walks of life.
The Portland and Ogdensburg.—A cor.

respondent of the New York Times, writing
from St. Johnsbury, Vt., says:
A shorter route from "Ogdensburg and Montreal to the sea-hoard has long been a desideratum. aud the object will be attained with the
completion of the Portland and Ogdeusburg
Railroad by the end of next summer. Portions
of the road"have been built and in operation
for some time. Fiom St. Johnsbury east the
trains run only about ten miles, not quite to the
junction with the Boston, Concord and Montreal road at Dalton. To the west, however,
the road is open to Hyde Park, fifty-two miles.
Here the road breaks through the Green Mountain chain, aud is graded to Swanton, on Lake
Champlain. Beyond this no work has been
done. The preliminary survey runs north of
Rouse’s Point, and half the remaining distonce
to Ogdensburg is located across the line in Canada. Another section toward Portland toward
the White Mountains is in ruuning order for
sixty miles; then there is a break until Dalton
junction is reached.
Nine

Fishermen Drowned

in

the

St.

of the Southern

Lawrence.—On Tuesday afternoon nine fish-

think of

drowned from a sail boat off SimIsland in the St. Lawrence river.
Three
of the party were Seth Green’s men, engaged
in collecting fish spawn.

we

Confederacy. And yet, now
it, Republican control was re-

for that too.—Rochester Democrat.

sponsible

The New York

Evening

Poet thinks the

Democrats will sink their ship with premature confidence.
The Worcester Spy gets its useful lesson
’rom the elections. The best of Congressnen and statesmen can afford to clip a few
>f them to take to Washington. It is as follows: “Upon the Republican leaders the effect of this reverse will, we hope, be salutary.
They have iu some cases been made too arrogant by continued prosperity, and too ready
believe that the people would ratify at the
whatever they could dictate through
caucuses and conventions*
There is nothing
like defeat to leach them the wisdom of makthe
best
use
of
their
ing
power. The lesson
is a hard one, but we hope 10 see the Republican paity Siruucci atidpum in
Oflt.
to

polls

The

Democrats

will

for about any
man ; the worse the larger the vote.
This
'act is illustrated in Rochester N. Y., where
vote

Jarvis Lord the Democratic nominee for Senior run ahead

of his

ticket

the

though

Rochester Democrat published official testimony before the canal and legislative comnittees showing that he was as had as Bill

rweed.

The New

lame, yet

York

Tribune said the

by expending $100,000,

he was

elected.
The Worcester Spy gives the following
sons

for a Democratic

triumph

in that

rea-

city:

making due allowances for these
sources for republican weakness and democratic strength, it is obvious that many republicans, hundreds of them, voted the democratic ticket. Why they did so is a question not easily answered—some of them were
pro iably influenced by a desire to take re-

But alter

venge upon Governor Washburn for Butler’s
defeat in the preliminary canvass; more of
them by favor to the democratic party’s position on the liquor question, and some perhaps by personal and special reasons of va
rious kinds.

A Model Proclamation.—For brevity
point the following proclamation of Govsrnor Beveridge, of Illinois, is
commended:
In obedience to custom, and in conformity
with the action of the President, I, John L.
Beveridge, Governor of the State of Illinois,

ind

lo

appoint Thursday, the 27th day of November next, a day of Thanksgiving to Almighty God for the mercies and blessings of
another year
“Let all the

people give thanks in the sanctuary. rejoice at home, and be glad in their
hearts.”

manufactures.—me

milts

at

L<ewiston>

all working on their full capacity.
The cotton mills at Lawrence will, as a
whole, run more than three quarters of the
time with full force daring the winter.
The owners af the Lowell mills have agreed
to ruu three fourths time at present with a hope
are

of improvement soon.
A twenty per cent, reduction in the wages
of the employes of the Oriental Print Works
at Apponaug, R. I., has taken place.
With
this reduction it is expected to keep the machinery in operation all winter.

ermen were
coe

Personal.—Bishop Bacon of the Cathedral
of the Immaculate Conception, conducted the
services at Manchester, N. II., Wednesday
evening on the occasion of the taking of the
White Veil by a number of young ladies.
News and Other Items.
On Monday eighty vessels arrived at Boston.
Great Britain has 39G paper mills, France
634, and Spain 139.
No tobacco was exported duriDg the past
month from

Richmond,

Va.
Only two feet of snow aud good s’eighing iu
some parts of Wisconsin.
Cotton appears to shrink in price, but there is
not a heavy stock in the bands of manufacturers, and New England can stand a decline.
Boston’s most experienced financiers anticipate an easy money market within sixty days,
but think business will he dull during the winter.
Gov. Sheppard of the District of Columbia,
declares that Congress will be asked to assume
the improvement debt of that territory.
Al.
most too good to believe.
They refused Nellie Barnard’s vote at Worcester on Tuesday, but pleasantly told her she
could vote early and often in a neighboring box
for receiving contributions for the Memphis
sufferers.
An exchange says that the greatest feat in
known was that recorded of a
mau who commenced by bolting a door, after
which he threw up a window, and then sat
down and swallowed a whole story.
Scene, sophomore den. Sophomore deeply
engaged in scanning Latin. Some one knocks
at the door.
Sophomore pretends not to hear,
and as the door opens continues in a loud tone,
“Quod si com-min-u-as.—Madisonensis.
According to the Independent, the future of
New York is not very flattering.
It says that
one person in twenty-three is a pauper, and
the rate
increase of this class is twice that of
the self-supporting.
Three generations are often in the poorhouse together.

gastronomy

ever

The Springfield Republican thus critizes Nasj
as a lecturer: “As a public speaker Mr. Nast
would hardly be caked a success, although he
has

pleasant voice and rather taking way.
As a public sketcher he is slow, particular, hut
‘as good as Nast,’ and is well worth seeing.”
me JJirector ot

tue united States Aunt

says
that from the most trustworthy data obtainable
the gold coin in the United States is estimated
at $135,000,000, and subsidiary silver,$5,000,000;
total $140,000,000. The silver coin is principally
in circulation in California. Oregon, Nevada,

Idaho, Arizona and Texas.
According to the last census of Paris there
are 30,000 Americans
permanently residing in
that city,
subdivided thus: Louisianians,
nearly 20,000; Virginians, 5000; other southern
States, 3000; North and West, 2000. The vast
preponderance of southerners in Paris is due to
causes which arose during and have
risen

Keyes

per cent., bnt run I he usual number of hours
for the present.

Republican thinks, and the rum interest was a
large factor in the Gaston vote. It says:—
“There is a very barley-corn flavor to the Gov-

Toe Exeter, N. H., Manufacturing Compauy
have reduced the time of running their cotton
mill in that town to eight hours a day and five
days a week, in consequence of the panicky
times, and 4ie alterations in their mill, necessitated by the erection of the new mill the

past

No reduction in wages is made.
The Eastern Railroad Company has decided
to reduce the hours of labor 20
per cent., and
make a corresponding reduction in the
pay at
their ear shops in Boston,
The directors of the Putnam Machine Company of Fitchburg have voted to run their
season.

but eight hours per day for the present
Other companies have not reduced the number
of working hours, but C. H. Brown & Co.,
tbe Fitchburg Machine Company, and the Sirnouds Manufacturing Compauy arc not employing their usual number of workmen at
present. The chair shops and E. M. Dickinson & Co’s shoe shop are running full time.
The Saco Water Power Machine Company is
to make a reduction of 10 per cent, on the
wages of its workmen. This will go into operation next weak
The shops will ruu on full

shops

time.
There is to be a reduction of wages on the
Pepperell and Loconiacorporations, commencJust what the percentage
ing uoxt week.
will be we are unable to state, but it will vary
in different departments. At present th ey will
continue to ruo on short time but hope to soon
work into full time.
Ritualism ani> a Noah’s Auk.—In view of
the spread of Ritualism in Great Britain, the
London Examiner suggests to the clergy of the
Church of England that, instead n't
wasting
their energies in this curiously trivial line” of
business, they might better follow the example of a good county rector, who has spent a
number of years in oonstructing a Noah’s
Ark and stocking it with some three or
four
hundred card-board beasts and birds.
Why, the Examiner asks, should active youn"clergymen torment their parishioners by o^
tentatiouslv playing with their
ecclesiastical
toys in public, when they might find a harmless amusement at home in
manufacturing bioblicul toys? The fine women who now make a
of
virtue
embroidering banners and altar
cloths might then turn their attention to preof purple and fine linen for
hangings
paring
the model tabernacles made by their favorite
clergymen; or, a point not made by our contemporary, they might be induced to show
their Christianity by workiDg for the poor.

spring.

A man could almost get drunk
reading the Gaston figures.”
Tlie'reporter of a Nashville paper, who, men-

ernor

cheese

factory

next

HANCOCK COUNTY.

The Bangor Commercial says there is considerable excitement, iu Hancock county over
the operations of several Mormon missionaries
who nave succeded in makiug over a score of
Their baptisms are public, and as
converts.
the missionaries are very zealous a id apparently acting from conviction, they will probably
make many more proselytes to Brigham’s
Church of the Latter Day Saints. At present
the elders are near East Macliias.
KENNEBEC

COUNTY.

LINCOLN COUNTY.

a young lady’s
disease, touchingly alluded to her as “one of the brightest jewels
that ever glittered in the diadem of an
earthly
liomejonc of the purest stars that ever gleamed

upon the frontlet of our social sky; oue of the
sweetest flowers that ever bloomed in the garden of earliest association,” lias had his
salary
increased to four dollars a month, half cash and
the balance in cord wood.
The Taunton, Mass.. Gazette says last Sun-

day

witnessed the revival of the apostolical
order of deaconess in the Unitarian church in
Norton. One of the deacons being unavoidably
absent, and no gentleman consenting to act in
his place, the pastor, Rev. S. C.
Beach,requested Mrs. Royal P. Hodges to assist in
the communion service, whichshe did with entire
suc-

cess.

The Boston Journal says that one
result of
the rccont election will no doubt be an
essential
modification of the prohibitory law as it
now
stands.
The prohibitory organ claims
but
of
the
eighteen
forty Senators elected, though
it claimed tweut.v-six or twenty-seven
before
election, and it has very little hope for the
House. Wliat substitute will be
proposed for
the law no one can now conjecture, but that it
will be

essentially changed

is a

matter of

no

Wis-

at

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Three young ladie9 of Bangor are preparing to
go to Dresden to perfect themselves in the
study of music and the modern languages.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The new freight depot of the Maine Central
Road at Pittsfield is nearly completed.
(Press Correspondence.)
The late freshet injured to some extent two
of the railroad piers at Norridgewock. The
bridge is beiug raised and the company hope to
complete the structure during the fall and early
winter.
The oldest of the two men arrested at Moose
River died from the effect of his wound on
Sunday last—the younger, about nineteen years
old, is now nearly recovered trom his wound,
and is in jail at Norridgewock, awaiting the

Jnrj.

very large amount of freight is being forwarded from Skowhegan station and business
is fair for this season of the year.
A

YORK COUNTY.

day.

manuscript,

is to be

published at

early

an

Mr. Rufus Emery of York, who recently
broke his leg in the navy yard, has been the recipient of a purse containing $185, the contribution of carpenters and friends in the yard.
The Times says ihe semi-annual dividend of
eight per ceut. this month paid by the York
corporation of Saco, is two dollars less than was
paid in May last; however, 18 per cent, a year
is not bad.
The Times says Mystick Tie Lodge of K. of
P. of Saeo. are about to order the uniform of
the Order. Mavoshen Lodge of Biddeford, already has uniforms for a portion of its members
and propose to immediately procure more.
Both Lodges will probably parade in full uniform on the 5th of December, on the occasion
of the visit of Damon Lodge of Portsmouth to
that city.
IN GENERAL.

The Fairfield Chronicle says that 300 hundrd woikmen in the employ of the Maine Central hate beeu discharged
The keeper of Mark Island light house, a few
miles west of Mt. Desert, says, by actual count,
that 3,200 vessels passed through Deer Isle
thoroughfare, during the year eudiDg with

October.

Hr Ip the Torpid Organ*.
When the body is in a state of health, the food taken
into the stomach acts on the bowels as a stimulaut,
causing in them that worm-like motion by which
their contents are expelled. The liver being in a natural
the flow of bile (which is a mild cathartic) into the intestines is ample and regular, and
lienee tne discharges are easy and sufficiently frequent. The reverse of all this constitutes costiveness,
and the only true method of cure is to restore the
functional activity of the two important organs
which u: e the bowels as a sewer for the egrsss of
wa-te matter. For this purpose Hostetter’sStomach
Bitters can be confidentially recommended as the
most effective ol all medicines.
It is n >t too much
to say that chronic constipation would be unknown
if the Bitters were in universal use as a remedy in
the earlier stages of the compl dnt.
At this peri >d
of the year, when dyspepsia with all its kindre 1 disord rs are so apt to be engendered and aggravated by
the dampness of the atmosphere, this unequalei
s imulant, tonic and alterative should be taken daily.

condition,

SPECIAL

delivering
academy,

made a statement of the present condition of
the school. The outlay on the bnildings and
furniture has been $100,000, the gift of Air.

Tbaddeus Fairbanks.
A

transcript is being prepared for a suit in
the Alarion, Iud., circuit couxt to test the
ques
tion whether the statute
forbidding persons

3

0

Dr Wi I bor’d Cod Liver Oil aud Lime.—
in /alids need no longer dread to take that groat specific
lor Consumption, Asthma, and threatening Cough'*.
—Cod Liver Oil. As prepared by Dr. Wilbor, it is
robbed oi the nauseating taste, and also embodies a
of the Phosphate of Lime, giving nature
the very article required to aid the healing qualities
of the oil,and to recreate where disease has distroyed.
This article also forms a remarkable tonic, and will
cause weak aud debilitated persons to become strong
and robust. It is lor sale by all respectable druggists
throughout the country, and is an article that should
be kept in every family, for convenience ot instant
use on the first appearances of Coughs or Irritation of
the Lungs. Manufactured only by A. B. Wilbor,
Chemist, Boston, Mass. Sold by all drnggists.
eodsnlw
no2

FOB PIMPLES ON THE FACE,
Blackhead and Flesh worm, use PERRY’S improved Comedone and Pimple Remedy, the great skin
mecicine
Prepared only by Dr. B. C. PERRY,
Dermatologist, 49 Bond St., N. Y. Sold by Druggists
oc8deod&wsn2m41
everywhere.

ABOOK FOR EVERI

c

s t

And
Lotion.

TAN,
It is

use PERRY’S
reliable and

Moth

and

harmless.

Druggists every whero. Depot, 49

CLOTHE THE BOVS AT

CO.,

ORIN HAWKES &

of
Bottle
Adamson’s Botanic Balsam, at all Druggists.
and
an unfa ling remedy for Asthma,
Pleasant,
Coughs, Colds, Lung Complaints, &c. Geo. C. Goodwin & Co., Agents, Boston. Large Bottles, 35 cents.

FREE

sn3t

The Wheeler
Wilson Sewing
Machine Again Victorious.
following dispatch was received yesterday by
Hayden, Esq.

The

J. L.

New York, Nov. 1st, 1873.
J. L. Hayden, 163 Middle St.. Portland, Maine.
The Maryland Institute. Baltimore, has awarded
Wheeler & Wilson the Gold Medal for their new No.
six manufacturing Machines.
Other machines re-

ceived nothing.
Wheeler & Wilson Manufacturing Co.
uo7
snd3t

WIDOWS’ WOOD SOCIETY.

$5,000 for

a case

it will not cure.

T.

SUHENCR’S Pl’LMONIC SYRUP,
SURE NCR’S

SEAWEED TONIC,

Sf HENCR’S MANDRAKE PICES,
Are tlie only medicines that will cure Pu? nonary
consumption.
Sometimes medicines that will stop a cough will often occasion the death of the patient. It locks up the
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrhage
follows, and, In fact, clogging the action of the very
organs that caused the cough.
Liver complaint anu dyspepsia are the causes of
two-tbiids of the cases of consumption. Many are
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bowels sometimes costive and sometimes to<» loose, tongue
coated, pain in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimes
very restless, and at other times drowsy; tho food
that is aken lies heavily on the stomach, accompanied with acidity and belching of wind. These symptoms usually originate from ^disordered condition of
the stomaeh or a torpid liver. Persons so affected, if

they take one or two heavy colds, and if the cough in
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer and
stomach clog, and remain torpid and inactive, and
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungs
are a mass of sorep, aud ulcerated, aud death is the
inevitable result.
Selienck’s Pulmonic Syrup is an expectorant which
does not contain any onium, nor anything calculated
to check a cough suddenly.
Schenck’s Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixes
with the gastrie juice of the stomach, digests easily,
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circulation of the blotfd. When the bowels are costive, skin
shallow, and the patient i3 of a billious habit,
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills are reqaired.
These medicines are prepaired by Dr. J. H
SCIIENCK & SON, Northeast coiner of Sixth and
Arch streets, Philadelphia,'Penn., and tor sale by
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Boston, aud John F. Henry, 8 College place, New York.
For sale by Druggists generally.
sept3sneodtf
Adamson’s Botantc Cough B\lsam:
Be3i iu quality;
More in quantity;
Nicest in taste;

S.

SATIOSAL TONIC IUTTERS,
Purely Medicinal
For Sale bv all Druggists.

Truly.

T.

309

our

The efficacy of Perry Davis’ world-renowned PainKiller in all di-eases of the bowels, even in that terrible scourge, the Asiatic Cholera, has been amply
attested by the most convincing authority. Missionaries in China and Indi have written home in commendation of this remedy in terms that should carry
conviction to the most skeptical, while its popularity
in communities nearer home is ampl eproof that tho
virtues claimed for it are real and tangible. Among
iamily medicines it stands unrivalled.—Boston Cour-

miles from

or apothecary, the
the exclusive panacea,

physician
as

used bv many physicians. It is particularly
desirable in locations where physicians are not near;
and, by keeping it at hand, families will ofttn save
the necessity of sending out at midnight for a doctor.
A bottle should be kept in every boose.”—Boston

day, is

Traveller.

lesreu

iue

x

«bouid

aim

render- that it not only possesses all tUe virtues
claimed for it, but in many instances surpasses any
other remedy we have ever known.”—Herald of Gosoc30sneod&wlm
pel Liberia.

mothers, mothers, mothers,
procure MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP for all diseases incident to tlie period
of teething in children. It relieves the child from
pain, cures wind colic, regulate* the bowels, and by
•giving relief and health to the child, gives rest to the
Don’t fail to

Be

sure

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOW’S
For

SOOTHING SYRUP.”

sale by all druggists.

jy7MWS6m

FOB SALE BV

ACC UKIT.KISTS.

set7

SLd&w3m39

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL, DISTRICT BONDS.
REAL ESTATE
All

carefully

MORTGAGES.

selected in the

per cent interest.

west, paying 10 to 12
Very safe as well as profitable.

CHARLES ill. IIAAVKES,
96 IMIDDLIE STREET.
junl3
gntf

To the {Public.
The Society for the Prevention gt Cruelty to Animals respectfully gives notice that Alonzo H.
Libby, Constable whose office is at No. 80 Middle
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of tlie
Society.
The public are therefore lequested to give prompt
information to him of any cruelty to animals that
may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the offenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
justice.

ap29

sntf

To Lei.
commodious four storied

Brick Store. No. 57
Commercial St.—immediate posession given.
THE
of
ELIAS THOMAS &

Inquire

CO.,

No. flO Commercial St.

Or of

W. W.

THOMAS, Canal National Bank.
seDtl2sntf

SPECIAL NOTICE.
The ticket office for the sale of evening tickets to
the M. L. A. Entertainments will not be opened until seven o’clock on account of the large number of
course tickets Fold, and in order that all holding
course tickets may obtain scats, no more
evening
tickets wih be sold on any evening (except for ‘‘stauding room”) than there are seats in the Hall.
oc29tf
By order of the Lecture Committee.

FRENCH
JULES L.

LANGUAGE?
MORAZAIN,

PARIS,
Instrtuctor in French at the High
School.
OB'

an2

APPLETON BLOCK.
gntf

WHARFAGE.

COAL &

to

railroad

or

water

En-

DEALERS,

300 COMMERCIAL STREET.

p0*___

Particular

71 Middle St.
attention given to orders.

scl2_sn3mos
Notice.
R. C. Springer will receive pupils
drawing and painting at her room No.

Bio^k.

in
12

object
Cahoon

ocl8sn*3w

Sclilotterbeck’s Motli and Freckle Lotion

WILLIAMS,

WOOD

WOOD’S, ESTEV’S and SMITH’S
KEEE ORGANS.
Sh et Music, Music Books.
Violins, Guitars Accnrdcons, Strings of the best quality, and all kinds of
Musical Instruments and Merchandise, Wholesale
and Retail by
C. K. H AWES.

8nlw

notice!
Eastern, and Maine Central Kailroads.

A safe and sure remedy for
removingTan.Pimples,
Moth Blotches. Freckles and
Eruptions from the
Skm, rendering it soft and Iresh and imparting to it
a MARULE PURITY.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Prepared only by A. G. SCHLOTTERRECK *
LO., Apothecaries and Chemists. 303 Congress street,
one door above Brown,
au26sntf
Portland. Me.

LAP
We

are

prepared to do

i e S!

over

Felt Hats by machin-

presevring the original softness ofWniah, in all
the Leading shapes.
Speceality, Misses Felts in the desirable, new
Crease Top Turban. Also cloth tops stamped from
ery,

your

own

material.

HILLMAN, MELLEN & CO,
nolsnlw

151

Middle Street.

—

From 10 to 20 Per Cent.
from their former prices.

SPECIE

Has removed to

MARKET

12

NO

PAYMENT

SQUARE.

WE WILL EAKE A SUIT

The Order of the Day.

&g?~SPECIALTY—Administration of Ether for
the purpose of extracting teeth without pain.
sntf

juul3

BATCHELOR’S HAIR HITE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best In the world
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable
aud Instantaneous; nodisappointment; no ridiculous
tin'.s or unpleasant odor. Remedies the ill fleets of
bad dyes'washes. Produces Immediately a superb
Black or Natural Brown, and leaves the hair
clean, soft and beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
atchelor. Sold by all Druggists.

ld&w

DR.

Selling Quantities

Ivrs

TO ORDER,

of Goods at

Prices to compare with the times.

for which

MEFMNO

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Prop., A. F.

301 1 -3 CONGRESS ST., Room No. 6.
Office Hours 8 A. M. to 1 P. M.
House.

Residence Preble

$45

for

40
35
30
25

Misses & Children.

MARRIED.

See

In this city, Nov. 3, by Rev. I. Luce, .John F. Norton ami Alice F. Hunt, both of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 5, at the residence ot the bride’s
father, by Rev. I. Luce, Warren Osgood Carney and
Miss Hattie E. Griffin, both of Portland. [No cards.]
In this city. Nov. 5. by Rev. B. F. Leavitt. William
Tucker and Miss Barbara Parker, all of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 6. by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell, Jas.
M. Gilbert and Miss Carrie Rowe, both of Portland.
In this city, Nov. 6, by Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell,
Capt. Charles E. Hall and Miss Margie E. Dickson,
both of Rockland.
In this. city. Nov. 5, by Rev. Mr. Pitblado, Edgar
F. Vcrrill of Carson City, Nevada, and Miss Sarah
E. Russell ot Portland.

our

of

full assortment and be convinced

BARGAINS

WE

OFFER.

CORSETS, CORSETS
Bargains

in this

department. See

the

Corsets

for
for

845

for

840

40
35
30

for
for

35
30

for

*95

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed.

we

sell for

ONE

for

OVERCOATS.

Hosiery.

Hosiery,

sellsu6m

receiving

45
40
35
30

-FOR—

Ladies,

have been

for

JAMES A. SPALDING,

OCULIST.

we

$50

UNDERGARMENTS

N

DOLLAR.

We have made the

DIED.

Kid
In this city, Nov. 5, Mrs. Jane B. Thompson of
Bucksi»ort. aged 64 years 10 months,—widow of Cummings Thompson.
In this city, Nov. 6, Mrs. Mary F., wife of George
Lora and daughter of Robert Knight, aged 32 years
and 5 months.
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 12 Anderson street. Friends and relatives are
invted to attend. Boston papers please copy.]
In this city, Nov. Ctb. Capt. Alexander Milliken,
aged 74fyears and 6 months.
In Fayette, Oct. 24. Mrs. Abbie L., wife of John
Burr, of Freeport.

5S?“Remember
undersold.

we

Same Liberal Reduction

Gloves.

Kid

Gloves,

EVER IT PAIR

WARRANTED.

keep the

We can’t be

BEST.

OUR

JUST RECEIVED

100 Grenedine
Which

we

Of

—

—

LARGE

STOCK

Fringed Veils,

shall sell at one dollar.
where and then see our

Ask

goods.

—

price else-

OF

—

DEPARTURE OFOCEAN STEAMED*

City of New York. .New York.. Havana.Nov
Algeria.New York. Liverpool ...jsov
Batavia.New York .Liverpool... Nov
City of Mexico.New York.. Hav& VCruz Nov
City of Chester.New York.. Liverpool,— Nov
Columbia.New York .Havana.Nov
Atlas.Bo-ton..Liverpool-Nov
Russia.New York. .Liverpool-Nov
City of Antwerp-New York. .Liverpool. .t .Nov
City of Merida.New York .Havana.N«>v
City of Brussels.... .New York ...Liverpool... Nov

6
5
8
8
8
11
11
12
13
13
15

Miniature Almanac.November 7.
6.50 PM
Sun rises.6.41 I Moon rises..
1.00 PM
Sun sets.4.46 | High watei

Ready-Made Clothing
1000 FANCY TIES
At

Every shade and color.

Steamer City ot Portland, Pike, Boston tor Eastport and St John. NB
Sch Nellie Chase, DallJng, Baltimore—coal to Jas
L Farmer.
Scb Armada. (Br) Copeland, Bear River, NS—wood
to Randall & McAllister.
Scb Modeua, Nickerson, Gloucester for Bangor.
Sch J C Nash, Crowley, Portsmouth, to load for
New York.
Sch John McAdam, Montgomery, Kennebunkport.
Sch Aurora, Morton, Franklin for Boston.

Vo. lO

Sch E M Branscotnb, Dodge, Boston—Chas Sawyer
Sch Volta, Smith, Boston—J Nickerson.
Schs Spring Bird, McLean, and Saladin, Brinton,
St John, NB—John Porteous.
Sch Auiora Borealis, (Br) Hamm, St John, NB—
John Porteuos.
Sch Gladiator, (Br) Parker, Yarmouth NS—John

FERNANDINA—Ar 29th, scbs Addle Fuller,^Henderson, Boston; Hermon Curtis, Curtis, do.
SAVANNAH—Ar 4th inst, ship John H Kimball,
Humphrey, Bath.
Cld 4tb, sch Anna P Chase, Poole, Maine.
CHARLESTON—Ar 4th, sch Whitney Long, Hays,
Richmond, Me.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d schs W R Drury, Rawley,
and Armida Hall, Hall, Boston; Tarry Not. Timmons. Georgetown; John N Gam well, Berry, Kennebunk.
Below 4th. sch Minnie G Loud, Holt, from Sagua.
Cld 3d, sch Ella M Stover, Wade, St Thomas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, schs J Means, Eaton,
Fernandina; Ontara, Pettigrew, Boston; Annie Gus,

Sawyer. Bluehill.
Cld 3d, schs Andrew Nevinger, Smith, Portland;
Bertha Souder, Wooster, Boston.
Ar 4thJ sch Ella Pressey, Pressey, Savannah.
Below, barque Arizona, from Havre.
NEW YORK--Ar 4tb. schs J W Maitland.Colcord,
Jacksonville. 8 days; Yankee Blade, Coombs, do;
M W Drew, Cbaples, do; Dolly Varden, Miller, from

Boston.
Ar 6tb, brigs Salistra, Partridge. Girgenti; Helen
G Rich, Horn, Havana; Don Jacinto, Croston, from
AI at anzas.
Cld 4Mi. brig B F Nash, Hopkins, Seville; sch C W
Clark. Cross, Aux Cayes.
Cld 5th, ship David Crockett, Burgess, San Francisco; brig F J Merriman. Lecraw. Laguayra; schs
Post Boy, Robinson, Key West; Belle Brown, Nash,

Boston.l
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sch Oliver Ames, Bugbee,
Georgetown, DC.
*
Ar 5th, sch Judge Lowe, Hallowell, Dennysville.
Sid 4th. sch Wesley Abbott, Smith, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 4th. scbs Challenge. Bennet, Port
Johnson for Boston; Charley Morton, Davis. Windsor. NS, for Alexandria; Sami Fish, Teel, Boston for
Wilmington; Nathan Cleaves, Atwood, Wellfleet for
Tangier.
fc DlGHTON—Ar 3d, sch Palos, French, New York.
BOSTON—Ar 5th. barque Escoit, Carver, Singapore; brig M CRosevelt, Barker, Philadelphia; sch
Cvgnus, Sreele. Philadelphia; Midnight, Hopkins,
Perth Amboy, Victor, Look, Hoboken.
Cld 5th. barque A Kobbe, Ames, Havana; sch Midnight, Hopkins, Bangor.
Ar 6th. schs S D Hart, Burners, Hoboken; Mist.
LilRobinson, Calais; Bangor. Jordan. Ellsworth;
linn, Ryan. Belfast; Tarry Not, Phllbrook, and Mary
AnSands, Percy. Bath; Alpine, Elliott, do; Manel,
derson. Portland.
Cld 6th, sens Arichat, West, Portland and Halifax;
Crown Prince, Branscomb, and Little Annie, Roberts, do aud St John, NB;* Emma W Day, Clark, for

delphia.
Sid 24th, barque

FOR SALE.
House No. 29
Enquire

Caledonia.

27tb, brig Emma, Bucknam, from

Portland.
Sid 27th, sch Kalmer. Lambert. Pascagoula; Clara
Sawyer, Branscomb. Philadelphia.
Ar at Sagua 25th ult. brigs E H Williams, Tucker,
Havana; Marv E Leighton. Gay. Matanzas; sch Albert H Waite, Petteneill. Mach las.
Sid 23d, brigs F H Jennings, Mahoney, New York;
Rensbaw. Sylvester, do; 28th, barque Sandy Hook.
Bunker. North ot Hatteras; brig David Owen, Dunton, Philadelphia.

RtCH & CO.

GEO. W.

Emery St.

ot

C. W. RICHARDSON,
no7d3t*

STORES

176 Commercial Street

BONDS.
...
State of Maine
Portland
Lewiston
•
Rockland
....
Cincinnati

Chicago
Cook County
Scioto County, Ohio,
Toledo, Ohio
Zanesville, Ohio

o's

6’s
6’s
6's
7's
7's
7's
8's
8's
8's

.....
...

....
...

FOR SALE BY

II. HI. PAYSOY & CO.y
32 EXCHANGE STREET

ocl_PORTLAND._dtt
8

NOTICE

hereby given, that

the subscriber

has

been
duly appointed and taken upon himseli
the trust of Administrator of the esta e of
NATHANIEL DYER, late of Cape Elizabeth,
in the County of Cumberland, deoenscd, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persohs having d
mands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said
estate

are

called upon to make

payment to

ALBION M. JORDAN, Administrator.
Nov. 4,1873.
no7»llaw3wF*

Cape Elizabeth,

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
NOTICE

173 & 175 FORE

COR.

SARG ENT RICH, late of Standish,
in the County of Cumberland deceased, and has taken upon himself that trust by giving bon:is as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
NATHAN H. WOOD, Executor of Windham.
w3w46*
Standish, Nov. 4, 1873.

BONDS
Portland
....

c,’s

Bangor
Cleveland 0.,
“
Cincinnati
Chicago

...
•

County

Lonisvilie Ky.,

FOB

IOO MIDDLE STREET.

Insurance
OF

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.

CAPITAL, $300,000.

W.~DEERING,

AGENT,
No.

5

Exchange Street.

-22!_-__

stock of 20 000 Army,
|„adlng CarInnes, at
,ow prices,
from One Dollar
a

Sporting and Breach

extreme*,y

Please

PERRY’S,

c»r

upwards.
c.mine at

j

STO ^e KO. 4,

Lnder Unit
e<j Sfa(es Hotel, Portland, Me.
no6dtf

CyCustom work and Repairing promptly attendno4dlw»
ed to.

HEVBV DBAS.

rJAKED
—

is

prepared

to

furnish

Music for Balls, Private

Parting,

Assemblies, kovoes,
and

on

all occasions where music is re>jr jrE.Ej_
promptly attended to by app’,yiDg to

All orders
j. w.

BAVUOtn. nr». 54 i.ir iroln

Free Str. et Block.
or L. WISWKTX, Nonumber of pieces furnished.
*L w- RA TMQ

3,

Any

“Cole’s Quadri’ile Band
s IN readness to Ibrnl*, music <anv ninnbcr
L pieces trom the Portland Band) for Ball* Parties, Are., and on all occagiong where
is re

I

quired,

on

reasonable terr,lg.

music’

Apply to J

COLE

Portland Band. No. 16 Brown
at
Street,
Reader.
Band Headquarters, 1% Market Square.
26dtf
or

BEAKS

AND

BROWN

—

BREAD.

Be ready for your Hot Baked
Beans and Brown Bread when you
hear W. C. COBB’S Bells coming
SATURDAY EVENINGS, between
five and seven o'clock.
OC10

tf

MRS.

XD, Prompter.

oc21dtf

tep

GUNS.
From

Raymond’s Quadrille Band

T

FIRE & MARINE

RUBBERS.

85 YORK STREET,
(2 Doors Irom Brackett Street.)

teM8

MANUFACTURERS’

A

A good assortment constantly on
hand and for sale at lowest cash
prices at

BY

Bep24_pod

RUFUS

SHOES AYH

SAI.E

(J's
7’s
8’«
7 8-10
7’s
7’s
7’s
8’s
8’s
7’a
7’s

SWAK & BARRETT,

To Let*

G. D.

...

Marion County, Ind.,
“
Allen County,
Maine Central R. R.
E. Sc >T. American R. R. (Jold

PARLOR and square room over it, with or
without board; also, smaller rooms.
No. 4 Cottou Street.
no7dtf

BOOTS,

•

Toledo
Cook

6’a
ti'g

•

Bath
Belfast

Wanted*
K/\ MACHINE Gins Baxters, Finishers, Button
Hole makers, and good Coat makers.
Enquire Corner of Middle and Pearl Sts., 3 flights up.
MR. LOUIS.
no7*3t

STREET,

EXCHANGE.
_Iseod&wln

oc*9

is

Ada J Bonner, Welsh, North of
Hatteras; Evanell, Colcord. do; brig Nellie Hasted,

Davis, Fernandina; 27th, sch Moses Patten, Harding, North of Hatteras.
Arat Havana 25th, brig Wenonab, Russell, Port
Caledonia; schs Northern Light, Rich, St John, NB;
Lizzie, Trott. Pascagoula; 27th, sch Ada Barker,
Dobbin. Boston; 29th, brig Ocean Belle, Dizer, Port

YOUR

-OF-

Kimball,

Peabody, St John,
At Deal 2d lust, barque Daniel Draper, Clark, from
Calcutta for Dundee.
Sid fin Cardiff 24th ult, ship Moravia, morse, for
Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Cardenas 27th ult, brig Liberty, from Phila-

Ar at Matanzas

BUY

dlw

New York.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid fra Manila Aug 30, Darque Masonic, Lampher,
New York.
Sid fra Dunkirk 24th ult, barque Nellie|May, Blair.
New York.

ALWAYS

Clapp's Rlock,

no7

m

SALEM—Ar 4th, sch Fred Fish, Davis, from Weehawken.
Ar 5th, brig Mattie B Russell, York, Port Johnson;
schs J S Pike. Dow. Elizabethport; J F Carver, Norwood, and L W Wheeler, Lewis, Port Johnson; S
Nash, Seavev. do.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 5th, sch T J Tapley, Trafton,
Georgetown.
Sid 5th, ship Frank Jones, (new, 1453 tons) Ross,
New York ; sen J C Nash, Crowley, Bangor.
BATH—Sid 5jh. schs Ella, Humphrey, Havre de
Grace, Md; Col Eddy, Mcbean, New York,

eod3w

Less than Wholesale Prices

Lawrer.ee—230 bbls mackerel.
Nov 2—Ar, sch Kate McClintock, Dunton, Bay St
Lawrence.
Nov 4—Ar, sch May Wyman, Sawyer, Tremont for
Portland.
Sid. schs Alice, Love, Salem; H S Rowe, Tavenen,
and Kate McClintock, Dunton, Boston; Northern

New York.

CO.

CLOTHING

[from our correspondent^
BOOTHBAY, Nov l—Ar, sch Alice, Love, Bay St

GALVESTON—Ar 31st, brig Thos Owen, Guptilb

&

__

Our whole Slock at

Porteous.
Sch Zoe, White. Gardiner, to load for Boston—J
Nickerson.

repairs.

ALLEN
Best

CONGRESS STREET.

Sawyer.

Annie

ST.,

DAYIS & CO.’s

Steamer Franconia, Bragg. New York—Henry Fox
Sch A D Henderson, Henderson, Havana—Chas H
Chase & Co.
Sch W H Jordan, Saunders, Georgetown DC—J
Nickerson.
Sch Ida L Howard, Williams, Providence—Charles

barque

MIDDLE

87

Shaded
and
by the Knot.

Ejp-Remember, the place for ^BARGAINS,
Goods at the very Lowest Prices, is at

CLEARED.

1st inst,
NB.

Also

Embroidery, Slippers, Ot-

Patterns,
Worsted,

Thursday, Nov. 6.

Liverpool

arnl invite the inspection of the public.

I

tomans, Towel Racks, &c.

ARRIVED.

Arat

Gents’ Furnishing Goods!
_

PORT OF PORTLAND.

for

—

the low pricj of

Worsteds and Germantown Wool !
Worsted

and

—

FIFTY CENTS.

NEWS.

...

Owing the re-coppering of Steamer Lewistom,
she will not leave tor Machiasport this week until
SATURDAY, Evening.
nodsntt
ROSS & STURDIVAN T, A gents.
to

Mrs.

Portland, main®

Wharfage convenient
quire of
JAMES &

SPECIAL STEAM BOAT NOTICE.

AT A

REDUCTION

DAVIS & CO.

DENTIST

DOMESTIC PORTS.

“Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer is really a valuable
medicament, and, unlike most of the articles of the

mother.

—

Alive to the Situation

A. PAR&OJNS, ITI. D.,

MEMORANDA
Sch Adriana, Bailey, from Gardiner for New York,
which went ashore night of the 3d inst. near Ram
Island. Kennebec, sprung aleak ami filled with water.
Sbe was hauled off 4th and towed back to Bath

Pain-Killer is cherished
aud it never deceives.

Clothing

ami

UP STAIRS,

The Saturday Evening Gazette of Boston, says:
It is impossible to find a place on this broad land
where Pe.ry Davis’ Pain-Killer is not known as a
In the
most valuable remedy for physical pain.

nave

—OF—

—

The Panic not Over !

with private apartments for parties-the fittings and
furniture are new and superior to anything of
the kind in this city. Oysters in every variety, cooked in superior styles—also Ice-Cream served by
faithful attendants at all hours.
oc28dslm

Light, Orrie, do.

country,

AT

PANIC PRICES. Cloths

ier.

National Tonic

PURELY

—

1-3C0NGRE88 9TREET.,

snST&T&w2w

J. CARDINER, M. D.

s.n

Hitters,
MEDICINAL-

s

ROOM.

STOCK

ENTIRE

GOODS

HATCH

MARINE

ou.

The annual meeting of the Widows* Wood Society
for the choice of officers for the ensuing year will he
held at its office on FRIDAY EVENING, November
14th., at 7J o’clock.
C. C. HAYES, Secetary.
td
Portland, Nov, 7, 1873.

»ntf

Respectfully
public that he has fitted
up a first-class Ladies Oyster Saloon at

no3Jeod3t&w3msn

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

e

Annual Meeting.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

SAMPLE

490 & 292 CONGRESS STREET.
no7

NEW

informs the

Sold by

St. N. Y.
dA*wsneod2m41

Bond

ALLEN A CO.

|

Freckle

experience whoever once makes a
trial of Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer, will not fail to recommend it widely as on unequalled liniment, and
valuable internal remedy for colds and various other
complaints.—Every Month.

ALL SIZES, COLORS & GRIDES'

laTs

OYSTER

LADIES

Owing t the present tiuuncial panic

OFFER THEIR

Merriam’s Store—now don’t forget,
And you’ll regret it never.

~~fTr

CLOTHING.

Sept 22, Isaac Lincoln, Jordan,
Boston, (mainmast apparently

FOB MOTH, PATCHES. FRECKLES

Judging by

SUITS,

BOYS

hard,

scolding wile and surely win

HI AN.

“SCIENCE OF LIFE, OR SELF PRESERVATION,” a Medical Treatise on the Cause and
of
Exhausted Vitaliry, Premature Decline in
Cure
Man, and Nervous and Physical Debility, Hypochondtitfc, I in potency. Spermatorrhoea or Seminal Weakness, and other diecaaea arising from the errors of
youth or the indiscretions cr excesses of mature
THE

fours

0

rather

lecture.

At
au2

case.

snlw

visible admixture of negro blood to marry whites is or is not in conflict with the civil
The PnMcngrr Train, on both of these Railrights laws and the recent constitutional
roads arrive at and leave the Eastrrn Railroad
amendments. The suit is specially
interesting Station, Commercial Street, foot of State
to one Edward Brown,
colored, who is serving street.
GEO. BACHELDER,
out a sentence of five years in the
penitentiary ‘
General Agent Eastern & Maine Central R. R.
for marrying a white woman.
aulSsntf
Portland, Aug. 11,1873.
a

Hymen’s
curtain

"kind

a

the address. The Rev. E. T. Fairbanks
gave
a historical sketch of the institution, and
the
Rev. Mr. Fuller, principal of the

a

FALL & WINTER

HPOKEI*.
Sept 25. lat 6 N, Ion 25 \V, Bilip Alice M Minott,
from (leftie for Melbourne.
Sent 25, lat 6 N, Ion 25 W, ship P Pendleton, Irom
Shields for Bombay.
Nov 2, lat 40 40, Ion 08,
brig Geo Burnham, Staples,
trom Portland for Matanzos.

Her love for you forever,
Go buy a Walnut Chamber Set

JAMES A. TENNEY.

WO RDM.
A Card.
We, the undersigned, Boot and Shoe Dealers of
Portland, do hereby agree to close our places of business at seven o’clock every evening, except Saturdays
The Associated Reform Presbyterian says—For
and du.ing the Holidays, on and afler Monday, Nov. | years Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer has been known as a
most useful family medicine. For pains and aches
10,18 3, until April 1,1874:
we know nothing so good as the Pain-Killer.
For
Clarke & Lowell,
J. Tukesbury & Co.,
many internal diseases it is equally good. We speak
M. G. Palmer,
J. & E. It. Barbour,
from experience, and testily to what we know.
No
Benj. Fogg,
Greeuough & Jones,
family ought to be without a bottle of Davis’ PainE. T. Merrill,
Mitchell Bios.,
Killer.
F. Loring,
Samuei Bell,
G. M. Elder,
G. W. Davee,
Messrs. Perry Davis & Son. Prov. R. I.,—
J. W. Boucher,
McCorri«on & Greene,
Gents:—Although a stranger to you I am not to
Frank E. Hare,
George G. Green,
1 formed
your invaluable medicine. Pain-Killer.
C. F. Moulton,
A F. Jellerson,
its acquaintance in 1847 and 1 am on most intimate
Geo. F. Goldthwait,
A. Go we 1,
terms with it still; my experience in its use confirms
A. C. Miller,
Henry Mullen & Son,
my belief that there is no medicine equal to Pain.
Thomas Fisher,
C. H. Douglass,
Killer for the quick and sure cure of Summer ComGeo. D, Perry,
A. H. Hatch & Co.,
plaints, Sore Throat. Croup, Bruises and Cuts. I
W. C. Barrows,
S. G. Davis.
have used it in all and found a speedy cure in every
J. P. Henelsiksen,
no7

Arat St Helena
trom Calcutta for
sprung.)

suppose*

Would you avoid the noisome din

the Premises.

Surest to cure:
And less in mice,
of any mcdicinA in thn wnrltl.
nov4

JNOTTCE3.

who

bachelor’s from bliss debar’d,

Who hears

& etc.
on

ninny,

a

Aud he finds

on

oc8

It is said the history of Kennebunk and
Wells, which the late Hon. Edward E. Bourne

left in

The

Of

Apply

he’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

23d ult, Jennie S Barker, Waite,

Montevideo.

That every bed’s a bed cf roses,
For idle’s the conjecture.

Emery Street, just finished with al
the modwrn improvements; Bath Room,Sebago, Gas,
New Houses

and Callao.
Arar Calcu ta

And wish him rest in Heaven.
Yet

SALE.

The court house at Sknwhegau is nearly com
pleted on the outside and will be entirely finished and ready for occupation by January first
years. This is indeed a book for every man. Thousands have been taught by this work the true way to
or before.
Ex Gov. Coburu lias purchased a
health and happiness. It is the cheapest and best
fine bell, soon to be put in place. The build- I| medical work
ever published, and the only one on
ing will he ample in every respect for all coun- [ this class ot ills worth reading. 190th edition, revisty purposes, an ornament to the place and highed, much enlarged, illustrated, bound in beautiful
ly creditable to the donor, and a lasting monu- French clorh. Price only $1. Seut by mail, post
ment to his generosity.
paid, on receint of price. Address PEABODY MEDA tablet is to be set in
No. 4 Bulflnch street, Boston,
ICAL
some public place in the
building bearing prop- Mass., INSTITUTE,
or Dr. W. H. PARKER, Assistant Physician.
er inscription.
N. B. The author may be consulted on the above as
The hills in the northern part of the county
well as all diseases requiring skill and experience.
wur31sneod»£:wly
are white with snow and have been for some
time.

doubt.
The St. Johnsbury (Vt.)
Academy was dedicated last Friday evening. President Buckham, of the Vermont University,

FOR

Peace to his bones, the first who spreadJ
The soft luxuriunt bed,
For man’s indulgence given;
Still, as I stretch each weary limb,
I cast a grateful thought on him,

preparation

machinery cf the Sturgis mill
casset, is beiug rapidly put in position.
The

action of tbe Oraud

THE WAY TO BE HAPPY.

Pleasant, Prompt and Effective. Two taken at
nlglit move the bowels once next morning. Unlike
all Pills, they never cause pain nor require increase
of dose to perfect a cure.
They cure Headache, Dizziness, Oppression after
eating, Sour Jtising, nd every evil arising from Costiveness an«l Indigestion. Warranted in all cases
of Piles, either bleeding or blind. Trial box, 30 cts.
Large box, 60 cts.; mailed free for this last price.
DR. HARRISON’S ICELAND BALSAM,
a splendid cure for coughs, hoarseness, and all
For sale by E. S.
throat aud lung complaints.
HARRISON & CO,. Proprietors. No. 1 Tremont
oc31snlm
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggiots,

sep25sntt

The Vassalboro’ Mills Co., does not appear
to be affected by the existing panic.
It is turning out woolen goods at the rate of two thousand yards per day.

vote.

tioning

with

a

a

since war.
The Worcester Spy says that the Butler influence had much to do with the Democratic
gains; and Republican apathy, the Springfield

The Granite and Tilton Woolen M.lls and
& Co’s Cotton Mill at Tilton, N. II.,
have reduced the wages of their operatives 10

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

ILatest by European steamers.1
CM at Liverpool 22d, Hope, Stetson, tor Savannah:
24th. Emily Karnum, Lord. New York.
Ar at Spithead 22d, Rhine, Jordan. New York.
Sid fm Kiugroad 25th, Southern Rights, Woodbury,
(trom Bristol) for New York.
lu the Downes 24th ult, Nautilus, Burt, Philadelphia for Antwerp
Sid ftn Gravesend 25th ult, Peru, Lortng, Cardiff

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

Harrison's Peristaltic Lozenges.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

The Journal says the Androscoggin Water
Power Co., at Lisbon Falls, this season sawed
The market is
diree millions of spruce logs.
.ilmost exclusively the West.
A lady asked one of the dressmakers in
Lewiston “if them ridiug goats was to be woru
in the house this winter?” says the Journal.
Houltou is to have

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

NEWS.

STATE

A Sad Fate.—The readers of the Peess will

recall the article under this caption, that appeared a few days since, in which was narrated
the story of an abused wife, whose husband

S.

J.

CLOUGH,

lias opened the Store Corner Free
and Cenlre Sts., where she will
keen an a«<>oriment ot
FANCY
OOODS and Childrens' Underw ear
lor Sale at Reasonable prices.
Ylnrhiiir Stitching anil Stamping fl
tn

Order.

u

#*

THE PEESS.
FRIDAY

MORNING,

NOV. 7.

1873

the fresh
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe»Marquis. Robinson, Branell & Co.,
a
Andrews, Wentworth, Glendenning Moses, Henderson, and Chisholm Bros., on all trains thatrun out of
the ity.
I At Biddeford, of
Pillsbury.
At Saco of L,
Hodgdon.
»

At
At
At
At
At

Waterville,

of J. S. Carter.
Gorham, of News Ageut.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
LewiRtou, of French Bros.
Kennebunk. of C. E. Miller.

CITY AND VICINITY.
Adirrliu

New

mrnla

To-Dnj,

AUCTION COLUMN.
Saturday—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Sheriff Sale—W. B. Dresser.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

wharf.
There were ten drunks at the
last night.

To Let—Parlor.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Ready-Made Clothing—Orin Hawkes & Co.

Y. C. M. A.—The

We would call attention—Allen & Co.

Superior Court.
TERM, 1873, BYMONDS, J..PRESID-

CIVIL

ING.

Thursday.—The case of Silas D. Andrews vs.
William Lamb is still on trial. The rebutting testimony on the part of the plaintiff is in progress.
Strout & Holmes for plaintiff'.
Strout & Gage for defendant.
municipal

Court.

BEFORE JUDGE

MORRIS.

Timmons, Albert N.
Search and seizure.—

Search and seizure.

for the

larceny of a boat last sutumei Trout
Mr. Skillings at Peaks Island.
A valuable overcoat was stolen yesterday
from Mr. Walter Kelley, freight agent of the
Halifax steamer.
It hung in the shed on the

Vented—M. I.ouis.
Legal Notices-2.

Hertnett.

described._

boys

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Goods at Panic Prices—Davis & Co.
For Sale—0. W. Richardson.

Patrick T.

bills that were long past redemption and worthless. His feelings can better be imagined than

Officers Barbour and Stevens arrested three

Bovs’ Suits—Orin Hawkes & Co.
Widows’ Wood Society—Annual Meeting.
The Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Machine.
A Card—Boot and Shoe Dealers.

TnURSDAY.—Henry G.
Hawes and Robert Costello.
Paid.
Fined $50 each.

mother aud borrow her money. So he called
stated his wish. With
upon the old lady and
alacrity she went to her trunk and drawing out
proceeded to count out
an old stocking
dollars in old State bank bills—
one thousand

Dis-

charged.

police

Maiue Charitable Mechanic Association was
held last evening. A number of new members
were admitted; $100 worth of new books had
been added to the library, and it was voted to
expend $100 more for the same purpose. A
resolution of thanks to C. H. Brainard of Boston, for his lecture last Friday, was passed.
Remarks were made by various individuals,
among them Joshua Dunn, esq.
Sunday School Association.—The Cumberland County Sunday School Association will
hold its annual meeting at the M. E. Church,
Cape Elizabeth Ferry, oil Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 12th and 13th. Free entertainEach
ment will be furnished to delegates.
Sabbath School in the county is entitled .to
send their pastor, superintendent aud two or

pect.

number were present, and all appeared to enjoy themselves. The society’s paper, the Gem,
was read, and Mr. and Mrs. Hawes and others
furnished the music, both vocal and instrumen-

very pleasant social tea party came off at
St. Stephen’s vestry last evening.
One of the policemen while in the pursuit of
a thief a day or two since lost his revolver.
It

probably lost on or uear Washington
street, If found it can ho returned to the police
station.
Yesterday noon a boy who belonged to the
North School was run over by a wagon near the

delegates.

more

Free Street Society.—The first sociable
of this society for the season, was held at the
vestry of the church last evening. A large

tal.

was

building

and slightly injured.
Dr. John M. Woodworth, Supervising Surgeon of the Marine Hospital Service of the
United States, suggests in his annual report
recently made that the Mariue hospital located
in this district requires extensive repairs and
recommends the conversion of them iuto ad-

Not Panicky.—The subscriber to the Maine
State Press who forwarded a sum sufficient to
pay for his paper well into 1876 is not troubled
about the panic. Those who havn’t paid since
1865 have evidently lost all fear of the
ing wrath.

impend-

Prismatic colors are as natural to ordinary
people as blood is to the human frame,
but the “Diamond Lenses” which aro manu-

ministrative buildings with pavilion wards lor
the sick built on the adjoining grounds and connected with them by corridors.
The steamer Lewiston will leave for MacliiShe has been reasport tomorrow evening.

factured from “minute crystal pebbles” are entirely free from them. These lenses are the
product of fusion and the greatest aid to deRemember the
fective sight yet introduced.
Diamond trade mark stamped on each pair,and
For sale in
without which none are genuine.

coppered.

Portland only by Messrs. J. A. Merrill &

City Sugar Refinery

The Forest

is still work-

Davis & Co.,
these dull times.

fair demand for all its productions.
Last night was the coldest of the season.
Elm street boasted a runaway horse yester-

keep

terday.

damage

No

resulted.

Dr. Buzzell's on
"Wednesday evening for a rehearsal. Saturday
evening they hold their second rehearsal in the
reception hall, City building on|which occasion
The “Old Folks”

met

at

will have an orchestral accompanient.
Mr. Daniel W. Kimball of Philadelphia will
lecture upon temperance reform at City Hall
Mr. Kimball is
Sunday evening, Nov. 9th.

they

said to be

a

fine

speaker.

Shippers of freight by the steamer Lewistou
are notified to send their goods on Saturday instead of today.
The city government should get along tliis
winter without

(Wescott)

as

a

new

good

as

suit, having

a

Shippers of freight by steamer Lewiston
will please send their goods on Saturday instead of today.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES
•

We would call attention to Allen & Co.’s
advertisement in another column.
Theyhave
a very large stock of ready made clothing with
marked
down
to
suit
the
times.
prices
oc7 eod7t
J. S. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction a
11 o’clock this morning at rooms over No. 22
Exchange street—one quarter of the Barque
Sarah B. Hale hy order of administrator.
Our immense stock of Beady Made Clothing
at reduced prices.
Orin Hawks & Co., 290 & 292 Congress St

Quilp

“Old Ctoh” said last night that the storm
centre of the West was moving toward Lake
Ontario. If so we may look—well, out.

Boy wanted at this office.

port
as

follows:
RECEIPTS.

•Cash on hannd Nov. t, 1S72.$ 60 93
Received of the Secretary. 670 00
G5 45
Interest on Boody Fund.
$796 38
EXPENDITURES.

orders.$156 J4
75
Expended on entertrinments. 127
70 75
For boots, shoes and rubbers.v
For goods. 769 04

Nothing is so insidious as a cold or cough
Poison does not make a swifter progress in the
system. Use promptly the only sure ontidote,
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute
Castoria is more than a substitute for CasOil. It is the only safe article in existto assimilate the food
ence which is certain
regulate the bowels, cure wind-colic and pro,
duce natural sleep. It contains neither minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasaut to
take. Children need not cry and mothers may
rest.
ju5-wGm
tor

_

“Time Tried and Eire Tested.”—Those
who want reliable insurance can procure it at
the old agency of W. D. Little & Co., 49J Exchange street. They continue to repiesent
some of the oldest and best American and English companies, which have been “fire tested”
in Portland, Chicago, Boston and elsewhere,
and present in combined assets (in Fire and
Life), seventy-five milliou dollars; no other
agency in New England represents so large an
octdOdtf
amount of capital.
_

•Cash

For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
encouraging prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq..
iel4-dtf
Press office.

$463 98
treasury.

Leaving a balance pf $332.40 in the
Two hundred new and second hand garments

_

The Vegetine has cured many cases of
Scrofula, of five, ten and twenty years’ standnov5 W&S& w It
ing.

have been distributed in addition to those purchased. The Association has been organized
45 years.

Does Advertising Pay?—There is no instance on record of a well sustained, sy^Jem of
judicious advertising failing of success. in ad“My success is owing to my liberality

__

Accidents.—Wednesday night, George Mills,
on the
freight train on the Eastern
Railroad, incautiously stood up while the train
brakeman

low bridge, and received a
blow upon the head which knocked him sense*less, cutting a severe gash in his head. By the
rarest good fortune he did not roll off from the
*car, and after a while recovered his senses and
managed to crawl down where he could obtain
assistance. The accident occurred this side of

passing tinder

was

a

South Berwick. He was taken to hisjbome on
Chatham street in this city. He is about 22
years old, and had not long been employed by
that road.
Yesterday afternoon about two o’clock, Edward Fickett, a carpenter, who resides on
Hampshire street, was accidentally knocked

vertising.”—Bonner.

“Advertising has furnished

petence.”—Amos

num.

Aj_e

—

to

sure

-----

uuiuirun

as

Thanks-

are on a

jail,

Patrick Oilligan has confessed to the killing
of Philip Bied Howard, in Jamaica, Long Is
land.
Blouin’s planing and siwmiilat Montreal
has been entirely consumed by fire. Loss $30,000; trifling insurance.
Harris, the first mate of the ship Sunrise, accused of brutality to seamen, has been arrested
in San Francisco after a long search. His arrest caused much excitement, and there was a
great crowd around the jail Wednesday night.
By the collision of two railway trains near
Durham, Eng., Thursday morning several persons were killed and injured.
The numerous rumors in relation to Vice
President Scott, of the Pennsylvania Bailroad,
induced inquiries from official sources, and it
lias been learned that all stories afloat are withThe hoard of diout the slightest foundation.
rectors hail no action on the declaration of the
dividend, but will meet to-day for the decision
of that question.
The steamships Baltic and City of Paris,from
Liverpool for New- York, Thursday, took out
$250,000 and $55,000 in bullion respectively.
The Hibernian, for St. John, Newfoundland,
and Halifax, took $108,000 in bullion.
Three quite severe shocks of earthquake
There was
were felt at Austin, Nev., to-day.

pastor of the Pine street church about two
years, during which period nearly one hundred
and sixty have been added to the church. He
is succeeded by the Rev. Mr. Johnstone of New
_

Real Estate.—F. G. Bailey & Co. sold at
auction yesterday the real estate of the late
George Frost of Deering, to the amount of 810,C. Sweetser. James Lu850 to J. L. Brickett,
Joseph Hobson.and Isaiah Elden. Brack8637.50; Sweetser 81275 for one lot, and
Lucas 815; Hobanother lot for 823 per acre;
lot for 838 an
for 8106 per acre; Elden
son lot

cas'
ett'paid

--

Sheridan
.Amusements,—At City Hall the
and drill
Cadets had a successful concert
the
Their executions elicited applause and after
drill a good time was enjoyed.
The G. A. R. sociable held last night at tlie
Grand Army Hall was a recherche affair and
the maizy threads of the dance were drawn
with skill and grace by those

no

damage.

Walter Nicholson of Providence, B. I., aged
20 years, was killed yesterday while walkingon
the Boston railroad in Nortli Providence.
Union College has been notified of au endow-

present.

ment of $100,000.

Trial Trip. The new steam tug C. A.
Warren made a trial trip down the harbor and
around among the islands yesterday afternoon.
Quite a large party including her owners and
invited guests were on board. The entire comin their praises of the
pany were outspoken
tug,
A collation
and the sail was much enjoyed.

The internal revenue receipts Thursday
$258,622.
HKTBOBULUUIt'AI-.

were

__

next
probabilities for the

twenty-four

HOURS

War

Dep’t,

Officer,

board.

For

P. M, B.—The Portland Mechanic Blues proball on the evening of Thauksgiv
pose to give a
Musicbj
Nov. 27tb, at City Hall.

Chandler’s Band.

is a

strike in
New York. About 1000 laborers struck but
their places have been filled.
The main cylinder head of the engine at the
Nangotuck Mills, Providence, blew out ThursThomas Crowe, fireman, was
day morning.
badly scalded, hut he shut off the steam and
escaped through a window.
The Pullman Palace Car Company have declared their usual dividend of 3 por ceut. after
funds
adding au equal amount to its surplus
our of the earnings of the last quarter.
A man named Force went to the house of
Mr. Miller in Dover, N. J., and high words ensued during conversation, when rorce shot
Miller through the forehead. Force was sent

—-■-

ingday,

miaiiciui

Only about fifty bricklayers

Church Matters.
Wednesday evening
Rev. D. H. Hannaburgh, until recently pastor
of }he Pine street church, receiyed a farewell
ovation at the ‘‘Old Ladies’ Home,” on the occasion of the meeting of the Pine street sewing
circle at the Home. Mr. Hannaburgh has been

on

mou-

_

A private bank has suspended.
November 20th is to be observed
giving Day in Nova Scotia.

few familiar church tunes will be interspersed,
played by the Band, which the audience are all
cordially iavited to join in singing. The only
seats to be reserved are the two first rows in the
Ibalconv, and they will he for sale at Hawes’
music store, Tuesday morning next.

served

Lawrence.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
At a Guy Fawkes celebration in Ulster, Ireland, Wednesday, the police had a fight with
woundtheOraugcmen and several persons were
ed.

itt. Miss Hattie Weeks, and Miss Leafy Chandler, will assist. Selections from oratorios, with
a
solos, duetts, trios, &c., will be given. Also

was

com-

Job Printing.—Every description of Job
Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M.Marks.
Exchange St.

Graso CokceRt— A grand sacred concert
prasie meeting is arranged to take place
at City Hall, Sabbath evening, Nov. lfith. Rev.
George W. Bicknell will deliver an address and
there will be music by Chandler’s Band Mr.
James Whitney, the well kuown vocalist from
Boston, Mrs. C. K. Hawes, Miss Annie Leav-

s^cre.

a

prelude to wealth.—Sep/ieu Girard.
“He who invests one dollar in business should
invest one dollar in advertising that business.
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I conic
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
Adthe most complete faith in printer’s ink.
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bar-

and

Jersey.

with

ev.”-~Jficholas Loni/worth.
“Constant and persistent advertising

considerably injured.

•

me

‘I advertised my productions and made

flora a ladder at the Maine General Hospital.
•He was carried home and Dr. Weeks thought
that no bones were broken, but that the spine
-was

advertise-

See

ment.

Samaritan Association.—The annual meet
aftering of this society was held Wedueeday
Mrs. C. M. Plummer,
noon at the residence of
No. Ill Middle street when the following offiMrs. J.
cers were elected for the eusuingyear:
-A. Kendall, President; Mrs. A. Woodman,
Vice President: Mrs. W. W. Virgin, Secretary;
The reand Mrs. C. M. Plummer, Treasurer.
of the treasurer Mrs. C. M. Plummer was

IHan Killed and Another

I

Office Chief Signal

Washington,^

Fatally

In*

jnred.
Lewiston, Nov. 6.—This morning at half
past seven, a grindstone in the scythe factory
of A. Hall & Co., at East Wilton burst, killiug
Oramandel Cheney and fatally wounding Gilbtrt L. Heald, the superintendent.
Chaney was grinding scythes on the stone at
the time and Heald had just stepped into the
door.

The sad occurrence casts

gloom

a

over

the town.

Launching.
Brunswick, Nov. 4.—A finely moddled bark
of 1100 tons was launched today in Harpswell
from the

yard of

Brunswick, who

Messis.
are

Sliolfield

&

Co.,

of

the principal owners.

MASSACHUSETTS.

j

J

New England

low temperture, northeasterly winds and partly
cloudy weather.
Cautionary signals for Duluth. Chicago, Milwaukee, Grand Haven, Escornua and Marquette.

an-

the

Receiver of the First National Bank:
The receiver of the First National Bank of
Washington will declare a divideud of 30 cents
on the dollar, payable on
and after Monday
next, the 10th inst. The total liabilities of the
bank, exclusive of capital stock, were $2,142,233 31. The dividend on this sum amounts to
$033,070 20. The amount due to individual depositors and banks and bankers is $1,371,450 80,
on which tlie divideud declared will auiouut to
$412,335 20.
The amount due to individual depositors
aloue is $330,981 50. on which the dividend of
30 per cent, is $101,994 45. A goodly proportion of this latter sum will naturally go into
circulation at this point, and will add that
amount to our circulation.
The dividend on
the $1,034,409 39 due to batiks and bankers
amouuts to $310,340 81, and will add much to
the strength of the various hanks of the coun-

try.

Lnxit7 in Divorce

Cases.

The new cases for divorce iu this district,
created by receut statutes, have resulted iu
The
great laxity in divorce proceedings.
Judges, by stringent orders, have decided to
to
and
the
give
proceedings more strictness,
prevent divorces except upon the most rigid
proof under the statutes.
Capture of Ike Virjinius.
Little is known in official quarters concerning the circumstances of the capture of the Vir"
.linius by the Spanish man of war Tornado, aud
therefore the course of the administration is not
yet defined. Further information is awaited
from our consul at Santiago, who will act in
conjunction with the Consul General at Havana
under instruction of the Department of State.
The

Laborer.
Boston, Nov. 6.—Joseph Arch has been the
recipient of many courtesies from officials and
private citixeus during his brief stay in Boston.
To-day Vice President Wilson called upon
him, after which he visited Mayor Pierce at
City Hall and subsequently, accompanied by
Wendall Phillips and members of the reception committee, he enjoyed a ride through the
suburbs and visited many places of interest.
He sails from New York Saturday for England.
n

Farm

NEW YORK.
Jaryuan.
New York, Nov. fi.—In the Oyer and Terinincr Court, before tbe Tweed case came up,
Assistant District Attorney Allen called up tbe
matter of order, to show cause why James D.
Center, one of tbe jurors in tbe Stokes case,
should not be punished for contempt,
The affidavit of Thos. J. French, one of tbe
Deputy Sheriffs who hadcbargeof the jury,
was then read.
Amougst the numerous sta'ements made in it are, that while he was out one
night with Center, the latter visited low dancing and drinking saloons; that a man named
Claik was whispering several times with Center, in spite of the deponent’s remonstrance;
also that a man named Byrne, a witness for
Stokes, came and spoke to tbe juror. The affidavit also states that while Center, Clark and
the deponent were in an oyster saloon, Clark
said to deponent, -'You can make a nice stake;
it is in your power if you keep quiet.” He
asked. What is it worth?’s' Clark said, “$2,000 to you,” and deponent said, ‘T would do a
good deal to make $2000 for Green has not
paid these years past.” On their way back to
the hotel Center used filthy language in speaking of the court and District Attorney J
Sir. Howe, who appeared for Center, produced the affidavit of his client, which the
couusel said he honestly and conscientiously
believed eutirely purged him of these extraordinary charges made by the officer, who on his
own showing was guilty of
neglect of duty.
The counsel also stated that Ceuter is suffering
from ill health and asked the court to dispose of
the matter without delay.
His honor set down the case for hearing at
1.30 o’clock.
There is a great dealjof interest felt in this
case, it being the first of the kind ever hroupht
up in a New York Court.
The grand jury have not yet sent an indictment against Center.
In the Oyer and Terminer Court this afternoon, Jas. Delos Center, the eighth juror in
the Stokes case appeared to answer the charge
of cobtempt of court in visiting disreputable
drinking places and conversing with parties
outside the jury about the Stokes trial.
Numerous affidavits were read in defence in which
any contempt was denied and the defeudeut
contradicted the statements as to his conversing about the case, but admitted his visits and
explains they were on business, he being a
wine merchant and the saloon keepers his customers.

Treasury Balances.
are the Treasury balances today : Currency $2,771,187; special deposits of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of deposit $9,685,000; coin $78,180,245, including
$27,951,880 iu coin certificates;outstanding legal
tenders $360,978,071.

following

The

Thai model

AAnwS.

T ...1

new.

reser \'e-

a

have crowds of customers
The secret of itis, first, they
good stock, sell for cash, aud let people

know by liberally advertising.

waistcoat

says if time is money,'there is enough
of the former thrown away to give ample elasticity to the currency without drawing on the

Co.,

jewellers.

ing full time and expects to continue work all
winter, with slightly reduced wages, having a

A

A.wl

ocv.,

/a

A

him to 30 days it) prison and a tine of $250,to be
confined till the fine is paid or an additional 30

days.

liinney matter*.
The associated banks bold about $21,000,000
in legal tenders.
Tlie total amount of foreign gold received at
the assay office, October 6th to date is £1,851825.
The Erie Railway.
There are no further developments to-day in
regard to the statement by the acting President
of tlie Eric railway, of the discovery of an elaborate scheme to injure the credit of the company by the publication of and instituting of
proceedings, upon false statements
purporting to be be taken from the books of the
but
really fictions, made lip by the
company,
assistance of some of its employes. The letter
of the acting President, however, is a pregnant
theme of gossip on the street, and further developments are anxiously awaited.
Chamber of Commerce.
The Chamber of Commerce held its regular
A number
monthly meeting this afternoon.
of tabular statements showing the amounts of
the different products of the United States and
tlie necessity for increased facilities for tlieir
The tables
transportation, were presented.
were ordered to be printed aud
copies transmitted to the Senatorial Committee on Trans-

bankruptcy

portation.

the late financial crisis, and the
present stringency and want of confidence in
It recomfinancial circles, "was presented.
mends that in view of the present situation
and wliat may follow, that the Chamber would
respectfully ask Congress to cause the purchase
of U. S. bonds to be stopped, and the application of the gold reserve to the redemption of
treasury notes, reserving the power of re-issue.
IVIore Stokes Scandal.
The Commercial says it ha* been reported
that the grand jury has been investigating and
will disclose revelations in regard to affairs connected with the Stokes trial and the conduct of
under sheriffs that will create some excitement.
It is under-tood that parties have been before
the grand jury with evidence sliowiqg that two
or more of Stokes jurors were tampered
with,
and that the officers of the law were the corOther
witnesses
have
been
parties.
rupting
examined concerning the loose manner tnatjur
cases
are
to
roam
about
ors on capital
permitted
the city aud visit the worst dens in it.
Judge
Davis may lie reprimanded for the blunder lie
made in giving permission to the under sheriff
to allow Center to go where he desired.
The Panic in Wall Street.
The financial depression in Wall street, caused by the rumors set afloat yesterday, continued
at tlie opening of business to-day. and there are
further stories of embarrassments of leadiqgdry
goods firms.
A paper

on

Dearth of Laura

Kecuc.

Laura Keene, a well known actress died in
New Jersey today at an advanced age.
American miaaiouary Aaaociation.
The American Missionary Association met at
Newark today. A report ofjthe committee on
Chinese in America was read audrepommendations were niadp to enlarge the field and proseRev. Mr.
cute the work with renewed right.
Pond, in an address on the subject, said tlie
50.000 Chinese in California would hold the
balance of power in that State if they became
citizens anel they should be christianized before
receiving the ballot.
A report on the Indians stated that the advancement of this race in Christianity, culture
and the arts of civilized life was encouraging.
Tlie report severely censures the practices of
he agents in cheating the Indians and endorses the peace policy of the U. S. Government.
Tlie report on education in the South was en

couraging.
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher delivered an address on that subject.
Tlie treasurers report showed that the total
expenditures during the year were $611,91#, of
which $373,018 was spent on the South. $5613
Indians.
The balon tlie Chinese, $5613 on
ance was expended in
supporting the several
offices and publications.
TTie receipts during the

$#01,758.

1

ii ii on*

year

amounted to

.11 a Iters.

There are reports both in this city and in
Brooklyn of election frauds in several distiicts.
Both parties charge criminality on each other.
Investigations however will be made.
The State Bank of New Brunswick, N. J.,
resumed business today.
This morning Ebenezer Brown, real estate
broker, fatally shot himself in the left breast,
wlnle laboring under temporary insanity.
In the case of Ulman vs. Collector Murphy,
to recover alleged excessive duties, Judge Woodruff of the U. S. Circuit Court, has decided
that under the ac; of IKG4. prospective protests
regarding the payment of duties on imported
useless.
goods are voidaiudof
The new board
police justices to-day took
various court rooms made
the
have
measures to
and
decent
cleanly.
The committee on teachers of public schools
have submitted to the Board of Education a
large report in favor of the restoration of corporeal punishment in tile schools, which will be
acted upon at the next meeting of the board.
The boss masons who have charge of work
not to bo linisbed within a limited time, seem
determined not to pay more than $3 50 per day
to bricklayers
The men recently employed on
the Tribune building met, it is said, to-day and
refused to resume work except at S4 per day.
Dr. Botts, who was convicted of sending obscene matter through the mails aud sentenced
to one year in the penitentiary, made an unsuccessful attempt to escape from Ludlow street
jail in woman’s clothes.
The proceedings in the Tweed case to-day
have been entirely without interest, consisting
in only of the examination of jurors, all of
whom so far have been excused.
The Brooklyn Union states that none of the
parties recently indicted by the Kings county
grand jury inelnding the Tribune and Sun
have been arraigned to pead to the indictments.
A number of prominent members of the musical and military circles gave a reception to P.
S. Gilmore tonight at bis residence.
During
the evening the baud of the 22d regiment now
the largest in this city serenaded their leader
and his guests.
The Southern Railroad of Long Island was
takeu possession of today by the trustees, removing Bey. Mr. Sheppard from his position
The toad has a debt of *3,000,as manager.
000.
The
Charge"* Against Czrn Cornell.
A I.BAN V, Nov. G.—The commissioners appointed by the last Legislature to-investigate
the charges against Ezra Cornell in connection
with the Cornell Universisy met here and commenced the arrangement of the documentary

evidence.

THE SPRAGUES.

Meeting of

the

Creditors-

An Amicable Settlement Probable,
A Committee Appointed to Select Trustees.
Providence. Nov. 5.—A large meeting of the
creditors of the A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing Co. was held at the Horse Guards Hall this
morning, beginmng at 11 o’clock.
Hon. Amos C. Barstow was chosen chairman
and Jeffrey Hazard, secretary.
Mr. Thurston, attorney for the house of
Spragues, read a communication for the debtors, expressing a belief that if an extension of
time is given they can pay all obligations aua
retain the print works anil other manufacturing property, aud pledging their utmost efforts
to that end.
Mr. W. J. King moved that in order that the
creditors may meet aud act iu concert with the
debtors; that a committee of five be appointed
from this meeting to confer with the Spragues
iu regard to the condition a trust mortgage
and appointment of trustees.
After some discussion this motion was adopted.
iUl.
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that the property should be devoted
to the payment of the debts, aud that the trustees to be appointed shall be friendly to the
house only so far as that aft<-r the debts are paid
the property shall not be dissipated. It is important that the appointment of this committee
should be such that it was impossible to say
anything was intended except what looks for
the good of all.
It was finally voted that the chairman name
the committee and the meeting take a recess to
enable the chairman to decide whose names
shall he presented.
The following is the statement presented by
Thurston to the chairman of the meeting of the
creditors of the A. & W. Sprague Manufacturing Co. and A. & W. Sprague:
A. & W. Sprague regret that they are obliged
to announceto their creditors that they find
themselves unable to meet their inaturiug obligations. The recent examination into their affairs, made bv a committee appointed at a
meeting of the bank officers of Providence,
shows that they have a surplus over their
just debts of at least eight millions of property,
and they confidently believe that if an extension of reasonable length is granted them, they
can pay in full all their liabilities and preserve
their print works and a considerable portion of
their mill property.
They respectfully iuvite
their creditors to designate from their number
liavi a fr-e
a committee with whom they can
and full confidence, for the purpose of devising
the best plan tor securing the large property in
their hands to their creditors and enabling all
claims against them to be satisfied in the short•
est space of time.
The A. & \V. Sprague Manufacturing ComA. & W. Sprague pledge to their
tors their utmost efforts to cooperate with
the creditors in means to the above end which

object

was

Sand

upon conference may be devised.

The paper is signed by A. & W. Sprague
Manufacturing Co., per Aniasa Sprague, President, and A. & W. Sprague.
When the meeting of the creditors reassembled, the chairman announced as a committee
to confer with the debtors, Wm. J. King, John
L. Ricker of New York, Henry Howard, Wm.
H. Hopkins and Dauiel Remington.
The meeting voted that the committee make
of the trustees to this
a report of the names
meeting, and a further recess was taken to 3
o’clock this afternoon.
The Agreement Consummated.
Providence, Nov. (i.—The meeting of tlie
Sprague creditors reassembled this afternoon,
when tlie committee appointed in the morning
reported that they held a long interview with the
Messrs. Spragues & Hoyt. The latter expressed every desire to give all power to the trustees
to meet the views of the creditors, aud said tlie
deed to be given to the creditors should be submitted to tlie legal advisers of the creditors.
The committee had adopted a resolution that
the plan proposed was the best plan that could
be desired for the conversion of the property
and the payment of the debts.
The committee suggested that Rufus Waterman, Amos D. Lockwood and Ueorge C.Nightingale be appointed trustees; that they have
power to employ counsel to draw up a deed for
the protection of the creditors, and also kto till
any vacancy in the board.
Governor Howard of the committee, made a
few remarks attesting to the willingness of the
Spragues to do all in their power for tlie creditors, and said the surrender of the property to
the control of the creditors was absolute and

complete.
The rejiort of the committee was adopted aud
the above trustees appointed. The committee
was continued and given full powers, when the

meeting adjourned.
The result of

couraging.

the meeting is regarded as en-

Business and Manufactures.
Partial Munpcnsions at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Nov. 0.—Ten mills of various kinds iu Manayuuk have suspended.
They
usually employ 1750 bands. A mill employing
500 hands is ruuning oil half time, and others
three-quar ters time. Patterson's mill, employing 500 hands, is running on full time, but at a
reduction of 15 per cent, in wages. The paper
mills are all running ou full tune and will un
til navigation closes.
Among Miners.
Knoxville, Teun., Nov. 0.—The coal miners
in the Coal Greek and Oareyville mines are on
a strike against the employment of non-society
The men are boisterous. A train from
men.
Oareyville last night going to Coal Greek, eucountered obstructions ou the track, placed
The engineer dis
there by unknown parties.
eovered the obstructions in time to avoid accident.
No Train* Running.
The employes of the Knoxville & Ohio Railroad having struck against the reduction of
wages, the company lias temporarily stopped
ruiiniug all traius.
Trouble

i’lCClIUfj
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of twenty Southern railroads
Chattanooga to day aud unanimously
adopted resolutions affirming the justice of any
reasonable reduction of wages by companies,
recognizing the right of any employee to refuse
to work at wages offered, condemning iu the
strongest terms as unjustifiable and indefensi-

Representatives

met at

ble all comhinat ons for the purpose of
ing the rightful authority of any company, by
interfering with or attempting to intimidate or
injure others willing tu work at wages offered,
pledging each other in no case to employ any
oue discharged on accouut of insubordination
or combinations to stop operations on any road
by the intimidations of or interference with
others willing to work, and promptly inform
each other by printed circulars of all such combinations with the names of the parties engagAll railroad companies in the United
ed.
States are invited to co-operate.
I$o adjustment of the trouble between the
East Tennessee, Virginia aud Gorgia ltailroad
Co., and their employees lias yet taken place.
The company got a train of fifteen loaded
freight cars from Knoxville to Bristol to-day,
being the first freight moved on the line from
The comBristol to Chattanooga iu six days
The
pany stil refuse to relieve the freight.
strikers made no attempt to stop the train hut
sent a committee of their men on engines to
prevent the company'8 master mechanic, who
was acting as engineer, from placing any non
society engineers in charge of the engine. The
The men are quiet
mail trains run regularly.
hut determined and the company is firm.
resist-

YELLOW FEVER.
Memphis, Nov. 6.—The mortuary report for
the 24 hours ending at noon, show 2 deaths
from yellow fever. No new oases. Win. Juniper, a prominent contraotor and builder, died
of yellow fever.
The
The Memphis theatre opens to-night.
weather is warm and business is improving
ran

idly.

Thera lias been no deaths from yellow fever
since the noon repoit aud the weather is warm
aud cloudy.
CoaloBiit Lkrn.r.Nov. 6
A meeting of
boatmen was held here last evening, to take
for
legally presenting their
preliminary steps
claims against the Treasury Department and
Custom House officials for moneys illegally collected for license fees and tonnage tax upon
boats carrying coal from the Lehigh region to
A
tidewater. A large number were present
committee was appointed to employ counsel
of
aud take steps to stop the collection
fees,etc.
Mauch

Chunck, Pa.,

—

ELECTIONS.
NEW YORK.

Washington, Nov. li —The following
nouncement is made on the authority of

Sad Accident at East Wilton.

Honor to

Brief Jottings.
The Allan Line Steamer “Scandinavian”
Capt. Smith left Liverpool yesterday for Portland and may be expected here about Nov. 13She will leave here on the 29th.
The Grand
Trunk wharves will soon present a lively as.
A

First National Bank.

MATTERS IN MAINE.

station

monthly meeting {of the

TIIE

WASHINGTON.

BY TELEGRAPH.

ready

Police Notes.—Yesterday officers Merrill
and Burnham arrested two
boys for stealing a
lot of lead pipe from Mr. Burnett on Congress
street.

Next

"NOVEMBER

Useless Currency.—lu a town not a thousand miles from Portland lives an old lady and
The old lady told the grandher grand-son.
a conson over a year ago that she had saved
siderable sum of money, and if he ever got into
lend it
a tight place in his business she would
he found
to him.
During the recent panic
himself in a bad situation from the waut of
cash and concluded to visit his grand-

New York, Nov. 6.—The Tribune puts the
Democratic majority in the State at from 10,000 to
20,000, aud puts the Senate at 17 Republicans to 15

opposition. It
sembly as 68 Republicans,
oue independent

classifies the As59 Democrats aud

The

World estimates the Democratic main the State at 14 848, and makes the
otate Senate a tie.
It classifies the Assembly
at 62 Democrats aud 66
Republicans.
Albany, Nov. 6.—The Journal puts the Senate at 17
aud
14 Democrats and
Republicans
one
independent Democrat, and the Assembly
at 71 Republicans and 56 Democrats and
one

jority

ST. JOHN, NB. Schr Aurora Borealis—1000 bbls
flour.
schr Saiadin—1000 bbls flour, 10 tons feed.
Schr Spring Bird-700 bbls flour, 130 uo
apples, 10
tons feed.
\ A It MOUTH, NS. Schr Gladiator—600
100 do oat-meal, 3 pkgs machinery.

entertainments.
1

Foreign Import*.
BEAR RI\ ER, NS. Sehr Amanda—85 cords wood

to order.

Receipt* by Railroad* and Steamboat*.
Grand Trunk Railroad—u cars sundries, ldo
•hooks, 3 do potatoes, 2 du clapboards, 31 do lumber,
3 do oats, 4 do corn, 2 do hay, 17 do iron, 1 do spars,
1 do hoops, 6 do for G T Railroad, 4 do for
Boston, 2
do for St John, 2 do for Halifax.

Will

MARYLAND.
from Wilmington, Del., aays the
Republicans gain in the eastern shore couuties
of Maryland.
They elect four members to the
House of Delegates, three County Surveyors
and a sheriff. The Democrats
carry Cecil and
Wueen Aun solidly. Wicomico is in doubt on
the vote for the House of
Delegates. The majority in the State for Woodford, Democratic
candidate for Comptroller, is estimated at

20,000.

Consianees.

Bbls.

Holway & Robinson...

.100

Total.200
Receipts ot Grain, Ac.

of‘>9‘>eS

KANSAS.
A Kansas City despatch
says that the returns have been received from 41 of 64 counties
in Kansas.
The Legislature will probably be
from ten to twenty majority in favor of the
opposition candidates. Many of them are Republicans and are expected to act with the regularly elected Republicans upon party matters.
The heaviest Republican losses are in formerly
the .-uu\>gcob
Republican counties, while the
l»©rt>to£ov£> straight
principal Cities ot tile
are now much mixed.
The latest returns from Kansas show the
election of the opposition Representatives in 54
counties and Republicans in 22 counties. There
are 24 districts to be heard from.
The Democrats, farmers and workingmen are uuited solthe
idly against
Republicans.
Topeka, Nov. 6.—Returns from 80 districts
show 38 regular Republicans, 33 farmers and
nine independent members of the Legislature
elected. The other 20 districts wtll probably
elect 15 Republicans and five grangers.
The
Senate holds over and the Republicans have a
iu
that
majority
body of 25.
MISSISSIPPI.
Reported Majority for Anica.
New York, Nov. 6.—A Jackson, Mis., special says that Ames beat Alcorn for Governor by
1200 in Marshall county, and his majority in
the State is estimated from scattering returns
so far received at
from 15,000 to 20,000 maA

jority.

_

THE GALLOWS.
Two Attempt* to hang a murderer.
Williamsport, Pa., Nov. 6.—At 1.40 p. m.
an attempt was made to hang Wade.
The drop
was kuocked out but the rope was two loug and
he torched ground with his feet.
The rope is
now being shortened for a
new
trial.
Wade
was very profane and told the jailor “to hurry
up as be had an appointment to dine in hell

with the devil at 2 o’clock.**
He said that the
that troubled him was whether tbe
people lie murdered are in heaven or hell.
The rope being too long his feet struck squarely on the ground. In this position he remained
Tue rope
shouting, “Oh Lord, have mercy.”
came off his neck and the body fell over heavily on the ground. His body was carried upon
the scaffold and after a long delay in arranging
the rope the drop was again pulled.
He fell
His pulse conthis time less than three feet.
tinued to beat for seven minutes.
After hanging twenty-seven minutes he was placed in a
coffin and taken charge of by his friends. Many
pieces of the rope were cut off and carried
away as relics by the spectators.

only thing

Dissolution of

a

Railroad

Death,

Company-

Hartford, Ct.,Nov. 6.—An application was
made yesterday before Judge Granger, of the
Superior Court in this State, for the dissolutiou
of the Boston, Hartford & Erie corporation.
This corporation virtually became defunct when
the New York & New England Company was
organized under the Burdeil mortgage; but an
attempted reorganization for speculative purposes took place in New York under the lead of
F. A. Lane, and makes the present suit neces-

Consignees.
John

No.

Dennis, 50 bbls

cars.

beef.

Consignees.

Mrs. Thomas P. Dixon was burned to death
Deep River yesterday from spilling a kettle
of varnish on her clothing which caught on fire.
at

Burned

Ontario.
Bowmansville, Nov. 6.—A steamer was
seeu on lire about four miles off Port Darlington about eight o’clock last night, aud continued to burn until the vessel was apparently
consumed, the burning hulk drifting out in the
lake. No particular have been received, but
all the available boats at this port have gone to
the rescue. A tug was seen going to the burning steaiuer Iron Newcastle.
Steamer

ou

Lake

Heavy Rain.
San Francisco, Nov. 6.—Rain fell heavy in
this city last night and extended from Gilroy in
the south to Chico in Butte couuty, north. As
far as heard from it is still raiuingaud the
prospect for a good season is very fair.

K O KEIGrN.
Resignation of the French ministry.
London, Nov. G.—A special from Paris to
the Loudon Times says the Freuch Ministry
have resigned, reserving, however, the right
of reconstructing.
Resigned.
London, Nov. 7—6 A. M.—The French ministry lias not resigned. The special despatch
to the Times of yesterday announcing their resignation was premature.
Not

That Tichborne.

London, Nov. G.—Hawkins to-day applied to
the Queen’s Bench for an extension of time for
a further hearing in the case of the Tichborne
claimant till 1874. The application was granted.
The French' Assembly,
Paris, Nov. 6.—The Assembly to-day by a
unanimous vote re-elected Buffet President, the
entire Left rising as the vote was announced.
M. Leon Say submitted an interpellation on
tbe failure of the government to order elections
to till vacancies in the Assembly within the
time prescribed by law. Thursday next was assigned for a debate in interpellation.
The Left have been given a majority of six
iu fifteen bureaus.
A new motion for a plebisite on the form of
government is to be introduced and will be supported by many Republicans
Germany at the Centennial.
Berlin. Nov. G.—Prince Bismarck, as Chancellor of the Empire, has laid before the Federal Council the invitation of the United States
government to Germany to participate iu the
centennial exhibition at Philadelphia, with a
recommentation that it be accepted.
It is probable that the Reichstag will soon he
dissolved and elections for a new one ordered
the last week of December.
Auun

^oi

in«

vupinin

uenerMi.

Havana, Nov. 6.—Captain General Jonvellar to day issued an address! He says there is
nothing of such pressing interest to the public
good and prestige and honor of the nation as
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Tabor,oats_1
M
corn.1

By

True

water
Sl Co.

conveys nee

No.

cars.

coT,

Merchants !

corn,.2

Bank, barley.2

Merchants

Second Concert

Money Market.

York, Nov. 6—Mornina.—Monty at 7 per
Gold at 106|. Sterling Exchange at 105$ @

New York. Nov.

6—Evening

vanced to 1-16 per cent, per diem on loans, but closed
easier at 7 per cent.. The banks now hoid $21,000,000 in legal tenders.
The following is the Clearing House statement
Currency exchanges, $67,289,021; currency balances

speculation

The following were the quotations of Government
securities:
United States coupou 6’s, 1881,.
112}

United States 5-20’s 1862.165}
United States 5-20’s 1864....106}
United States 5-20*9 1865, old. 107}
United States 5-20*8 1665, new,.
..109}
United States 5-20’s 18G7,.
101}
United States 5-20’s U68r- ...,
.110
United States 5’s. new...105
United States 10-40’s.,ex-coupons....
....105}
Currency 6’s.
.109

Portland Baud,

MOI.OIMT.

GRAND

were

the

&C., BY AUCTION.

BALL'.

PAVILLION

Commencing on Tuesday, Nov. 4th,
and continuin'' at IO an«l 2 1-2 each
until all i* sold at

HALL 1

S E B A G O

LAKE.

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 12,
-A.D MISSION

1873.

CO YELL & COMPANY,

$1.00.

Cor.

special train leaves the B. & M. It. R. at 7J
clock, returning after the dance, for G5 cts.
fcJT rickets for Sale at C. K. Hawes’ Music Store,
Ct

Dancing Academy!
ARMY & NAVY UNION HALL.
Mr. J. \V. Kennedy, ol Boston,
Will

his first term for the seas* n,
Nor 5t IN73. Afterclasses for children at 3 o’clock. Evening class: Ladies at 8; Gents at 8:30.
commence

lVetlnewdny,

on

noon

Mr. K.

a

being thankful

for the kind

The stock Is all fresh and of the very
best quality.

and

liberal patronage of the past, hopes to merit
continuat on of the same.
oc30dtf

F. O. BAILEY A

AFTERNOON

£16,000

to-day

were

for

withdrawn from the Bank of England

shipment to New York.

Providence Print Cloth market.
Providence. Nov. 6.—Ptiuting cloths held at 5}
@ 5} for the oest 64 squre with unimportant sales.
--

MR. J. W. RAYMOND

ular Sales of new and cecoml-haud Furniture at the
Auction Rooms every Saturday morning. Communications by mail promptly attended to
ABKA.NM A BROTHER,

wishes to infonn the citizens of Portland and vicinity that he will commence in Afternoon Class in
Dancing at Ijniicnater Unit tor Misses and Masters WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, Nov. 51h, to
consist of 12 lessons and 8 matinees. Lessons on
Wednesday from three until gve.
Matinees to commence on the fourth afternoon,
dancing from three until live. Music by the Full
Band.
Tickets for 12 lessons, including m itiness, 5 dollars. Tickets for matinees, 2 dollars. Afternoon
tickets, for children 25 cents, for adults 50 cents.
Mr. R. will be assisted by his dau .hter.
oc31
tf

7}@7}c; kettle at 7}c. Butter is dull and heavy;
fair to good Ohio at 22 @ 25c; common to fair State

[Incorporated

Chicago, Nov. 6.—Flour is dull and drooping and
lower to sell. Wheat is dull, unsettled and lower;
sales of No 1 Spring closed at 96c cash or seller Nov;
96}c for seller Dec; No 3 Spring at 90}. Corn is dull,
unsettled and lower: No 2 Mixed at 34c for cash; 35}
seller Dec; highed Mixed 34}; rejected 33@33}c.—
Oats are in fair demand and lower at 27c asked for
No 2; 26}c bill cash; 27}c for seller Dec; tejected 26c.
Rye is steady; No 2 at 61c. Barley is dull and lower
a: 1 26 for No 2 Fall; No 3 Spring at 85c.
Provisions
dull and unsettled. Pork dull and lower, especially
for futures, at 11 37} @ 11 51) for cash; 10 90 fa) 11 00
seller Dec 11 12} @ 11 25 seller Jan. Lard
quiet and
week at 6f & 6}e cash; seller Dec 6}c. Bulk Meats
dull and michauged; shoulders packed 31c; short rib
and long clear middles at ft}c. Bacon quiet and unchanged. Whiskey (lull and nominal.
Lake Freights—Corn to Buffalo at 0 @ 7. Wheat to
Buffalo at 8.
Receipts—7,500 bbll flour, 112,000 bush wheat, 82,000 bush corn, 52,000 bush oats, 3,000 bush rye, 21,000 bush barley,.
Shipments -10,000 oblsflour,128,000 bush wheat,242,000 bush corn, 8.000 bush oats, 00,000 bush rye, 39
000 bush barley, 0000 hogs.

WEat 7.15 o’clock, without

reserve. 100 Cbenchill*
Beaver Overcoats; 5o splendid Reefers.
Sacks, lire** and other Coats; 100 prs. of all wool
Pant-, Ve-ts, Shirts, Ac. Also a lot of Groceries and
other goods such as Watches, Jewelry, Cigars, (in
lots) Ac., Ac., at
ABRAM*’ U© AN OFFICE,
no6d3t Under U. ». lloiel, Federal Hi.

Sheriffs Sale.

Co., Ag’ts,

Cumberland,

TAKEN

BOSTON
of

BOSTOIST

Pure

White

Lead!

Dry and Cronnd in Oil*

who have corns, bunions, large joints, ingrowing
nails, &c., and guarantee a satisfactory fit every time.
G. PAIiJlRR.
noleodGw

PRINTING promptly ami neMlv
at this Office.

cuted
JOB

exe-

(■uurtlian’s Salt* of Ileal Estate.
IJY virtue of a license from the Judge o' Probate
for the County ot Cumberland I, the
subscriber,
Guardian of Eliza A. Hannahs, minor child and heir
cf Edward T. Hannah*, late of Portland, in said
County, decexsed, shall wll at public sale on the
premises, on WEDNESDAY, the third day of December, A. D. 1873, at tbree o’clock P. M., the following described Real Estate belonging to said minor,
vizOne third part in c mmon and undivided of a
certain piece of land situated in *uid Portland, beginning at the northeasterly corner of land now or
formerly owned by William M. WIpwoII and running
north fifty feet on a line parallel with land futinerly
owned by Dyer and Turner, thence west ninety feet

DRY AND GROUND

ZINC, LITHARGE, RED
LEAD, LEAD PIPE, SHEET LEAD, TIN
PIPE. TIN-LINFD PIPE, IRON PIPE
and FITTINGS, PUMPS, Ac., Ac.

Our Pure White Lead, b oth dry and ground in oil
warrant to be strictly part*, and guarantee
that tor fineness, body and durability, it is not surpassed by any Lead in the market, either foreign or

we

American.

STJr*“In order to protect ourselves,
tiade-niark

age of

Pure I-cad.

our

W. F.

we have adopted
red star, with
This is on every packNone genuine wltuout it.

eight-pointed

an

corporate seal in the centre.

&.

Phillips

or less to Merrill street, said lot holding the
width of
feet; thence south by said street fifty
feet to said Wiswell lot ninety feet more or les* to
the first bounds, being the same land conveyed by
Nathan Lord to Ann P. Smaidon bv deed dated July
13th. 1K46. recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 199 Page 411.
JOHN J. FATAL, Guardian.
Portland, Oct, 29, 1873.
The other two thirds of said jiarcel of land will be
sold at. auction at the same lime and place.
F O. HAILEY A CO
Auctioneer*.
OC29
eod3w

more

fifty

Co.,

AGENTS FOR THE CO.,

r46 & 48 MIDDLE ST.
feblS

lvTT&S

Providence

Tool

ss:

Oil execution and will he sold by public
auction to the highest bidder theiefor, at
Brackett’s steam Mill near Back Cove so called. In
Portl ml in said County, on Thursday the thiittenth
day of November A. D. 1873, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, a Jot of White Pine Boards a part of which
art* square edged and cut in proper lengths for box
making, and a part t which are rough edged and of
the same lengths as wlieu sawed from the mgs.
Dated at Portland in said County this 5th day of
November, A. D. 1873.
noTdCt
W. H. DRESSER, Dept. Sheriff.

Office 22, 24 & 26 Oliver Street,

Co.

We

are

Men's and

BEADING BOLT AND NET WORK*.

-AT—

Manufacturers of

Rail-

I

Greatly Reduced prices
500 Overcoats,
1000 Pairs

lery.
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES
WRITER
J. II* WORK, Agent,
44 Broad Street,

for Cash !

Pants,

500 Dress and
Business Suits,

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand

300
All

Styles, Colors,

Boys Suits,

Grades and Sizes at

LOW,
LOWER,

Boston Via as.

ju21deowivr

Boys'

CLOTHING!

W. GIFFORD & Co.,

Heavy Hardware and
road Supplies.

entire

our

Stock of

Wm. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island NutCo

A

offering

now

LEWIS OLIVER & PHILLIP*

LOWEST TRICES.

A. 8. JL* JTIAJVS
Patent Pore Dry Air Refrigerator’
Tlie best and Only Reliable One in

Now is the time to buy yuur Winter
Clothing.
Come and see u* and save your
money.
Every Garment of our owii make and warranted,

Orin Havrkcs A

Co.,

the ITVarket.
to Butchers, Provision dialers.
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers and Restaurants. Will
than Ii«*
is

every Summer. Butchers
who
in its best form, will soon find ;heir meats
recommended by their customers. The internal arrangement is such that a current ot cold ate is k*q»t
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Patent upon this has been fully tested in
tue U. S. Courts and its validity established in eighteen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS, Ac., apply to
save

more
use it,

290 & 292

SCOTT D. JORDAN,
AfiRNT FOR VIA

No. 2 Park Street

or

INK,

No. 80 Middle St.,

to whrm all applications should be made, and who
has full power to settle infringement.”,
uicb leodt t

wlmtS

To loan on fiist elans Jloilgugcs in
Portia nd and Vicinity in
sums

PORTLAND
Safe

Deposit Vaults,

No. 97

Exchange Street.

SAFES TO RETT inside the Vault, at
from 915 to 9dO [*cr annum
SPEC I AL DEPOSITS of N(ock», Ron.*,
and other valuable* received.

DEPOSITS of ANY ARTICLES ofVAlM
UK RECEIVED at rate* varying nr*
cording to the »ize •# package aud vnl
nation.

820,000
to suit.

and REMITTANCE
and Dividend* attended to.

COLLECTION
latere*!

Robert A.

Real

cent, inetrest free of Taxes. Investments
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
anti principal collected without charge. Guarantees
Esperfect title and ample security in a 1 its Realand
Real Estate investments
tate loans.
improvements made on commission and on shares.
Uankaule pai»er bought and sold.
in

<jr. R. DAVIS,
and Loan

Agency
Brown’s Block.
Estate

2d P eodly

sl6

Gentlemen’s Garments
CLEANSED

Bird. Manager

Hard Pine Timber
sawed to dlmen ,jns.

On hand and

Hard Pino I lank, hard .“lnc

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE*
CF““Wharf and Poclr, First, corner of E Street
State street. Boston.
Office. No.
uiviieodly
slut MANUFACTURwill beat insure their thijlttl to
deoMnutin hv using
Sr ICON’S*
paten r smn>nr. tags1
__I'Jver Two Hundred Millions have been
used within the past ten years, without complaint ot loss by Tug becoming de tached. All Ex
!

ItMEKCHANTS
their

Co’s, use them.
by Printer*

pie«es

where.

Dyed Brown, Black, Blue-Rlack
and Blue,
ami

Pressed Kra«ly for Wear.

Ne Ripping required.
AT

Warranted not to crack.

FtfSTKR’S DYE HOUSE.

au35MTb&Stf

24 Union Street.

Administrator's Notice.
la

been
trust

the suuscriber has
und taken u|»m himself
of the estate of

Administrator
GEORGE S. NEWMAN, late of Kodiac, Alaska

Territory,

deceased, and given bond, as the law directs^
ot
persons having demands upon the estate
ceased are re,aired to exhibit the same,
upoi
sons indebted to said estate are called
payment to
view MAN, Administrator.

Falmonthfoa.WEW

uc2Ml.wi.wS.

Flooring

ASD STEP ROAR ns.

Mold

—OR—

o

w49tf

oct24

Real Estate Securities, paying s to 10 per

Real

Congress Street.

no5

cost

A D D I T I O N NOTICE dnlvhereoy given, that
appointed
the
of

GENTS OR LADIES

drf

(treat vnle ol IJiirederiiieil Cloth
ins for <ient« Wear.
Khali Kill SATURDAK Evening Not. 8,1875,

1829.]

in

J. H.Chadwick &

unchang-

14d.

Money

api23

CO.”

BOSTON LEAD

at 25

@ 30c. Whiskey a shade easier; sales 330 bbls;
Western free at 90} @ 90}c. Rice is dull and
ed ; Carolina at 8 @ 9c. Sugar is dull and unsettled;
sales 484 lilids and 230 boxes; refining6} @ 7}c; stock
76.000 lihds. Coffee is dull; Laguavra at 19} @ 20}c;
Maracaibo 21 @ 22}c; Java 26}c; St Domiugo 19 (a}
19}e; Rio at 19.4 (a> 22}c Gold. Molasses dull; clayed
20
25c; New Orleans 70 @ 85c: Porto Rico at 26 @
50c; Muscovado 21 @ 26c. Naval Stores—Sjdrits Turpeutine dull at 39 @39}c; Rosin is dull at 2 70 for
strained. Petroleum is lower; sales 4200 bbls; crude
5}c; refined at 15c.
Freights to Liverpool firm—Grain per steamer at
*

Federal St., under the U. S Hotel.
advanced on Watches, Jewelry,
and all goods of value.

125
N. B.

Furniture, Clothing,

Kersey and

as our

iTlarkeci*.
New York. Nov. G.—Evenme—Cotton }c lower;
sales 1563 bales ;Mid«lling uplands 13|c. Flour heavy,
unsettled and 15 @ 25c lower; sales 11,000 bbls; State
at 4 85 @ 6 85; Round Hoop Ohio 5 90 @ 7 65: Western 4 85 f«) 7 50: Southern at 6 15 @ 10 75.
Wheat is
unsettled and 3 @ 5c lower; the difficulty in
selling exchange has almost driven shippers out of
the market; sales 176,000 bush; No 1 Milwaukee
Spring 4 38; No 2 Milwaukee Spring 1 33 @ 1 35; No
2 Chicago at 1 30; choice Winter Red Western 1 50;
White Michigan l 70; No 1 Minnesota at 1 40; Iowa
Spring at 1 28 @ 1 30. Corn heavy and lower with a
very moderate export and home trade demand; sales
164.000 bush; prime Mixed Western at
58} @ 59c.—
Oats are lower with a moderate business doing; sales
61.000 bush; White Western 46 @ 48}c; closing at 46
@ 47}; new Mixed Western afloat at 45 @ 47c; closing
at 45 @ 46. Beef dull; new plain mess at 8 30 @ to 00;
new extra do 10 00 @ 12 00.
Pork quiet and weak;
ne w mess 15 00. Lard is weak; sales 600 tes; steam at
Uomeatic

_dtf

A BK A ills A BKO..
Auctiourm and I'omuiMiou M«rrhnnt*»
their
give
special attention to selling Real Estate,
Furniture and Merchandised all kinds. Horses CarAc.
Advance* made on consignments. Regriages,

DANCING CLASS

MANUFACTURERS

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds. 82}
Union Pacific do. 65c
Union Pacific land grants.. 57
Union Pacific income bonds.
45}

CO., Auctioneer**

oc31

closing quotations of

....

and Brown Streets.

Congress

The stork consists of a iargotline of
staple Dry Goods, tine Paisley Shawls,
elegant Black Silks, Black and Colored
Alpacrns, and other Dress Goods, Irish
and Scotch Linens, Body Linens of One
qualities, fine double Satin, Loom and
Turkey Red Damask, Towels, Crash, Hosieries, elegant Marseilles Quilts, Domestic Cotton Goods, Woolens in variety, fine
Blankets, Ac.
The above is probably the largest and
mo t valuable stock of Dry Goods, Ac.,
ever offered iu this city.
We particularly invite Ladies to this
Sale, Seats will be provided for them*

A

noo

day

Store rerently occupied by

Music by CHANDLER'S BAND.

Western Union Telegraph Co. 49
Pacific Mail. 27}
N. Y. Centra* and Hudson River consolidated....
80}

Erie. 39}
Erie preferred......
59
Union Pacific stock...*... 16
The following were the quotations for Paciuc Kail

—

Dry Goods, Woolens,

..

following

or

—

-AT-

..

Stocks:

Mar*

BANKRUPT STOCK

!

$2,381.191; gold exchanges, $5,553,637; gold balances,
$163,428.
Tt is stated at the Clearing House that the deposits
of the Central National Bank have been reduced to
$2,250,000, and also that the capital of the bank is to
be reduced to $2,000,000. The bank was tbe debtor
to-day, but put securities and took out loan certificates. The market for Gold has ruled heavy and
lower, closing at 106$, it having been down to 106$.—
The rates paid for carrying to-day were 3-64, 1-32,
1-16, 7, G and 7 per cent.; the final rate was 6 per

cent. The Asst. Treasurr paid out to-day $240,000
on account of interest and $59,000 in redemption 5-20
bonds. Total amount of foreign gold received at the
United Stales Assay office since Oct 6th is £1,901,875.
Tbe steamship Cambria, which arrived this morning, has £57,038 on board. The custom receipts today were $260,000. The decline in the Gold premium
to day was the natural result of tbe demoralized
condition of the exchanges. The limited demand for
trade purposes and the further influx of bullion from
England, tbe heavy rates for carrying Gold from day
to day and also for the balances of tbe year have induced a strong bearish feeling and speculators are
selling short for the purpose of realizing the profits
of the carrying rates, and also the expectation of stll
lower prices.
me days business at tne uoia nxcnange Ban
was as follows:—Gold balances,$1,549,949; currency
balances, $1,727,304; gross clearirgs, $46,105,000.
Foreign Exchange was almost unsaleable at the
opening for long sterling, and the demo alization was
greater than for some time past; sight exchange was
tirm owing to the limited offerings; prime bankers 60
davs sterling gold at 105} (eg 105}, and sight 107} Q
108. Commercial bills opened dull and almost nominal at 102 (g} 104. The scarcity of Money among
merchants continues to be the great cause of the
p esent condition of foreign exchange. The Exchange
market closed dull and decidedly lower at 105 for
prime bankers 60 days sterling, 104} @ 104} for good
bankers, 107} @ 108 for sight and 108 for cable tsansfers; sight bills closed comparatively steady as bank
ers generally are not disused to draw freelv.
State
bonds continued dull. C-. ntral Pacific bonds closed
at 82} @ 83, and Ur ion Pacific at 65} to 65} for first,
87 @ 88} for land grants, 40} @ 41 for incomes. Government bouds weak with a further decline in sympathy with gold 6tocks. The market was firmer and
was strong
railway aud miscellaneous
and higher, the advance in prices ranging from } to }
jicrcent. At the close there was a reaction of } to }
per cent, from the hi *hest point. Large tiansaci ions
were iu Western Union. Lake Shore, and New York
Central. Erie shares were exceptionally weak, the
common declining from 39} to 39}, and the jjreferred
from f'3} to 59. In the afternoon the former rallied
to 39}.

Chamber

shall

Pier and Arch Top Rosewood frame Mirrors, new
and second hand Hrusstl- and Ingrain Carpets. Gil
Mats, Terry aud Enamelled Cloth Easy Chairs,
Lounges, Cook, Air Tight, Parlor and Soapstone
Coal Stoves, large line ot Blankets. Quilts, Books,
Crockery and Glass Ware, &«». At 12 M., 1 Jersey
Cow, 12 Heus, 1 v* agon, 3 ne.v Ilamt-sars.
F. O. BAILEl A CO.* Auctioneer**
no7
it

..

Financial matters

—

Next Saturday, at 9 A. HI.,

by the popular

HAWED,

ALLBf.

Parlor Suits,
Sets,
WEble Topsell
anti Bouquet 1 able*, Extension Tables,

Season Tickets for the full course have been placed
at the low price of !$1.£5, anti will be on sale ar
Hawes & Cragin’s music store and also at Stockbridge’s musie store on and alter Nov. 3d.
Evening Tickets 35 and 50 cents. A few reserved seats will be sold for the course at 75 cents
each. Sale at the Vestry of the
hurch on Monday
afternoon from 3 to 5, and iu the evening from 7 to 9,
where plan of seats may be seen. No reduction in
price of sea-on tickets will bemadeduring the course.
Sale of tickets limited to capacity of house.
Doors open at 6J; will commence at 7.45.
noldlw

Second Call.

to-day closed wi h a firmer feeling oc Stock Exchange. There was an increased depression in foreign exchanges and a steadier lone to tbe gold speculaiion. The advance on Stock Exchange was due
chiefly to the absence of any unfavorable rumors and
co. siderable purchases to cover short contracts.—
There in still more or less uneasiness in
regard to the
liquidations yet to be made a-ud some fear
to large
railway corporations.
Money market opened at 7 per cent, to 1-32,and ad-

HRM.

AND

Boston and Maine Railroad.105$

New
cent.
108.

Soprano,

AMPHION CLUB

(Sales at the Broker’s Board. Nov. 6'.
Boston Sc Maine Railroad.105 @ 105$
Portland. Saco& Portsmouth R R.122

New York Stock and

by

W.

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise
every Saturday at salesroom, 18 Exchange street,
commencing at 9 oVhck *%. M.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

John Morgan, Tenor.
James v* alls, Basso,
Miss Annie Oreely. Aecompaaist.

Total.12
1,000 bush conimeal to GeoW

C.

BAILEY.

F. O.

Mm. Fannie (Chandlet) Hawes,
Miw Altec I. Carle, Coutralto,

assisted

| N

toes.

29,187.1.

Commission

assisted by the following eminent talent:

Stevens & Co, corn_1
George W True «£ Co,

—

Foreign Exports.
HAVANA. Schr A D Henderson—5766box shooks,
470 shooks and beads, 84,438 It lumber, 256 bbls pota-

A 2.

—AUD—

First Concert by Chandler’s Band,

the restoration of a normal state of affairs in
sales of new mess jobbing at 12 00. Lard—kettle unHe proposes to subject
the Island of Cuba.
at 7(g}7}c for steamer at sold or, 0 65 @
everything to this elevated consideration with- 6changed
Bulk Meats—-new shoulders at 5}c; old clear
75.
in the limits of the law.
rib sides 4} @ 5o; do new 5}c; clear sides old 5(a^ 5$;
The address concludes as follows: All may
54c for new. Bacon firmer; sales of shoulders at £ (g
rest assured that 1 will comply with the instruc6}c; clear rib sides at 6c; clear sides at 6}c. Hogs
tions of tlie national government, to be untiring
stronger; light grades at 3 70 @ 3 85; heavy grades
at 3 50 ig} 3 .0, Whiskey irregular at 85 @ 86c.
in my efforts to procure peace, encourage credit
aOI.sdo.Nov. 6.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.—
and pursue fraud, taking care that pone of the
Wheat is dull and lower; sales of Amber Michigan
islnd suffer while I act as your Qovernur.
cash at 1 34}; seller Dec. at 1 36; No 2 Red cash at
(Irii-dw of Insurgcnts.
1 30}; seller Dec 1 34 @ 1 35. Corn is quiet and unOfficial despatches from the central departchanged; high Mixed cash at 46c; seller Jan 46c; low
Mixed at 41} @41}c. Oats afe dull and unchanged
ment report that the insurgents under the
No 2 at 1 33.
command of Vincent Gareica, recently made a
Freights steady—to Oswego 8} @ 9; to Buffalo 4} @
determined effort to break through the irocha
5; Kingston 8 @ 9.
but met with a severe repulse at the hands of
Clover Seed sold at 4 75.
the coutra guerillas, losing one hundred killed.
Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 4,000
bush corn, 2,000 bush oats.
Rejoicing over the Capture,
hols flour, 4,000bush wheat, 31,000
Shipments—000
Last night there was a most enthusiastic pubtush corn, 13,000 bush oats.
lic rejoicing over the capture of the steamer
Milwaukee, Nov. 6.—Flour quiet and
Virginias. The Governor's palace, all the pub- I extra Spring at 5 50 @ 6 12}. Wheat isunchanged;
quiet'and
lic buildings and many private houses were ilweak: sales of No 1 at 1 03}; No 2 at 100} cash; 100}
A torchlight procession passed
for seller Nov and seller Dec. Oats quiet and weak
luminated.
firm at 39}c for No 2 Mixed.
through the principal streets, which were thick- at 29c for Noof2.No Corn
1 at 64c. Barley is steady at 1 37
Rye—sales
ly hung with Hags and tapestry, and serenades for
No 2 Spring.
were given to the Captain Gtueral and General
Lake Freights—Wheat to Buffalo 9c; Wheat to Osof Marine.
wego 1L’}.
Reported Loss of Steamer and Fourteen
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 101.000 bush wheat.
Shipments 2,000 bbls flour, 191,000 bush wheat.
Lives.
Detroit. Noy. 6.—Flour is dull And unchanged at
New York, Nov. (>.—A despatch from To7 23 @ 8 On. Wheat steady; extra at 1 46; No 1 White
ronto says the steamer Bavania of the Koyal
at 1 40}; Amber Michigan at 1 31. Corn is steady
Mail Line, bound for Toronto!?) from Montreal at 47c for Yellow. Oats good demand at 3,c.
took lire opposite Ashatva and was entirely
Freights—to Oswego 8} @ 9.
destroyed. The crew only succeeded in lowerReceipts—00,000 bbls flour, 4,000 bush wheat, 3,000
oats.
ing two boats; both reached laud with 22 per- bush corn, 0,000 bushbbis
flour, 1,800 bush wheat, 1,Fourteen persons remained on
sons in safety.
Sbipments-0,000
000 bush corn. 0,000 bush oats.
the vessel who were doubtless lost.
Among
Charleston, Nov. 6.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
those left were the chief engineer, Capt, Stewuplands at I3}c.
ard and thing ladies.
Nov. 6.—Cotton is dull; Middling upSavannah,
Bnnk Victimised.
lands 13}e.
Montreal, Nov. 6.—The Villa Marie hank
Mobile, Nov. 6.—Cotton quiot; Middling uplands
was victimized §10,000 this morning.
Two
at 13}c.
well dressed men entered the hank shortly afNew Orleans,Nov. 5.—Cotton is lower; Middling
ter opening, aud while one of the thieves drew
uplands 14Jc.
the attention of clerks,the other seized a packBoth esage containing the above amount.
European Market*.
caped.
London, Nov. 6—12.30 P. M.—American securities—U. S. 10-40’s, 90}; Erie 34}.
Signal Station Buildings Burned.
Liverpool, Nov. 6—1.00 P. M.—Cotton flat and
Halifax, Nov. G.—The signal station build8}; do Orleans 8}
ings at Yorkredouht, this harbor, were burned irregular; Mnninne uplands 84 ®,2000
bales for spec9d; sales 10,000 bales, including
this morning.
ulation and export.
The New Cabinet.
Ottawa, Nov. 6.—Parliament met at 3 o’clock. On the part of Mr. McKenzie it was
announced that progress had been made in the
formation of a new Cabinet.
To the largest andl>est stock of Custom made, hand
Adjourned till tomorrow.
sewed boots, we will take measures for

FliHAAICIAL AND COOTMEKCIAI,

rates

AUCTIONEERS

WASHBURN, Jr.,

CONCKRT8.

R. R.

GRAND TRUNK

Waldron & True, oats... .3

The

sary.

and

Adminlatrator.
Bm£v"£U«.
1 w’ Auctioueera.
ct.

F. O. HAILEY &

The Sixth Lecture will be shortly announced.

Boston Stock List.

VIRGINIA.
Richmond, Nov. 6.—Additional county returns show Kempers aggregate gain ou Walker’s majority in 56 counties and cities 7,353,
leaving a net gain for Kempers

condition,

A A Row

J. k.
Portland,

EASTERN R. R.

corn-2

ILLINOIS.
Chicago, Nov. 5.—The election returns from
-7 couties in this State show the farmers* ticket
elected iu 18, the Republican in 10 and the
Democratic in two.
Calvin's majority for
Mayor iu this city is about 11,000.

at.rlZ.T:0'^

commence on

K,«.;

Bbls
Gi man.100

license from the

esiate,

s

A. H. LKWIS.
OKN. JA.tlKD A.
HAM.,
«EV. CHAM. B riTBLADO.
««v. SIDNEY PEKUA.n.

Consianees.

King &

a

Administrator
!“« unUeraigned,
will Bell at

w^it^v

of

HON. I.

>.

V„7

Fight Lectures and Concerts. The fallowing lecturers have alieady been engaged:

RAILROAD.

to

Probate Crurt,
of Thomaa h
public auction on I-HI DAY.
aeien,h <7)’187 -»t eleven (11) o’clock in
the fn1lber
at t,,e
ot J s- Badey
No S ?0"?’
Co., over
Exchange Street, Portland,
"r*! of Bar«l“e Snrnh B. Bale,
nr
Kic
a,!<! un'i<!r kood charier to Porto
and Two (202) tons1/ '’"’’I10 *» »l»ut Two Hundred
Ml

Monday Evening, Nov. 10th,

Receipts of Flour.

despatch

■pURSU ANT

*

I

independent Republican.

A

Administrator's Sale of One Quarter ot the ICarque Surah B. Hale.

INDIA STREET CHURCH

a course

EASTERN

8J_3

i

Lectures and Concerts.

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

DAILY

Popular Course

New and

bbls flour,

AUCTION SALES.

and

Ntationcr* everyMihuwh

TIJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the pnbacri-

lN

her has been duly

appointed

“fj11

herself the trust of Administratrix of the estate of
JOHN M SOUT.W, late of Cape Elizabeth,
glTeu
In .heCounty of
l onds

as

man. s

upon

tll®1

>a

totxhil.it :
estiteareca.ier
c

Elizabeth,

t-on^rl^.^e^aaed,and
"uld decetned

are required
of
(j
,K.r„„,. |n<lebte<l to said
make pavment to
ELLEN F. SOULE, Adm’x.
oc25dlaw3wS»
Oct. 21,1873.
to

Park an<l Seaside Towns.
CEMETERIES.

COUNTRY TUACES.

Kobert Morris Copeland, Landscape Gardenet ha.
made plans for 12 Park and Camp Meeting 'I owns,
la Cemeteries, aud Son Public ami Private Estate.
He furnishes ml vice, plans and supt rin’enuence fo
all kinds ot suburban and rural Improvement*
Odices l» City Exchange. Boston. Mass., 7U5 Sanson
St., Phila., and Bidley Park, Lei. Co. Pa. au30eod3m

POETRY.
“Beyondthe Jordan.’

The Haskins Machine Co.

to him, mothers of Judah,
I)ark-eeyd and iu splendor of hair,
shoulders of beauty,
over
down
Bearing
And bosoms halt-hidden, halt-bare;

And they

came

Mass..
nn.l II
.11

And they brought him their babes and
Half kneeling, with suppliant air,

besought
the brown cherubs tuey brought him,
laid in their

To bless
With holy

hands

Manu’rs ol
rriroatal
Vertical
!*«■»•
ST 1C t
Our COMBINED ENGINES &
BOILERS arc made in quantiso
ties and to standard, gangee
tliat all parts arc interchangeawith
run
be
grealer
Can
ble

Fitchburg,

him

liair.

My

^Joaquin

JURUBEBA

Ut Ull.

Apple*.
10 @ 10*
3 50 @5 OC Sheet «& Pipe..
8 @
8*
lined, western 5@ 1 Pig..
JLenther.
do eastern. 6j@ 6
New York,
A*he*.
30 @ 31
Light
Pearl, » lb.... 11 @ H
Mid. Weight
30 @ 33
Pot. a @ U
30 @ 33
Heavy
Bruu*.
41 @ 46
Slaughter..
Pea.3 00 @3 25 Am.
Call.1
20 @1-5
2
Mediums.
Lime,
@3 00
Yellow Eyes.
Rockland
e’sk.
135
@1
Box Shook*.

■DAifkTr

(Hoppin. EVEBt DDDI’!4
by Josh Billins,
A/^I^V’nnQiFKflKIVU,
Fill L ClI illustratetl

by Thomas Nast, and
Joaquin Miller's great work. FIFF AliOlVG

THE tIODOCN. Nothing need be said about
these books. Every odv knows they will outsell all
others, anti wise agents will act according and apply
for territory at once to AMERICAN PUBLISHING
ocl4t4
CO., Hartiord, Conn.

@50 00
@40 00
@30 00
@17 00
@15 U0

25® 37
Store. 15 @ 18 Clapboards,
Caudlciu
Spruce ex.30 00 @35 00
do No. 1.20 0U @27 00
@ 13
Mould,%>lb....
33
® ^7 i Pine.45 00 @65 00
Sperm.

@2

C'heetc.
Vermort.D lb. 12 @ 13
Factory new... 15® 1
N. Y. Dairy.. 12 @ 13

Coal—(Retail.)
Cumberland.. .9 09® 9
PiCtOU .8 00 (®3

50
50
50
®8 00
Chestnut.7
Franklin. 9 5U®lo0i
L’gh&W.Afh. .8 50® 9 00

I Prospectuses* ore now ready
j for our three new books, viz:
ITHI2 GILDED AGE, by
Mark Twain & Chas. D. Warnkk, illustrated bv Augustus

|

AJl/vIL

I-iimbcr.
,5&so
Pine.V
Clear Pint.,
Bread.
Nos. 1 A 2.50 00 @60 00
Pilot Sup_10 00 @12 00

D

the

A \TTPH-A<i!E1VTS-For
VV
** -rFli
J- LI/
article our.
selling

Wntuples Free.
York.

Shingles,

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman& Co.,
Proprietors.
Franklin Honse, Harlow St., R. Qoinby,
with 31 IF McLaughlin Ac Sou., Prop.

prietor.

J.

efor.
Tremont

subscribers

JIola**c*.

CAPE
Ocean House—J.
etor.

Pearl'* While Olyerrpenetrates the skin without injury, eradicates all
vreJ Spots. Freckles, Tan, MothVS Patches, Black Worms, Im-

a
——

...

purities

and

or

uj)on

a

pi
T MS
OA
A-^ OTJ
vf
A

A

Invalids

Tourists

or

will find

rooms, first-class table, courteous attendance and
reasonable prices, at the Riveiside House.
Address
A. F. Styles, Prop., Jacksonville, Fla.
ocl4t4w

Genuine Waltham Watches Sent C. 0. D.
The best and

cheapest in the world an the most
accurate.
Illustrated price list and lowest rates sent
free. Address FULLER & CO., 28 Bond St.. New

York.

^CAMPHORINE”

hhd.(Sbus),.
St. Marlin,..

prietor.

Bonaire,

@

in A CHI AS.

Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop,
MECHANIC FALLS.
Union Hotel, P. R’ Cobb, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. If. Green, Prop.
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

2 50
75
bond 2 25

Cadiz.in

butler,

25
Meeds.

12
12

18 Granulated,.
17 Cotl'ee A,
Extra C,.
62
C,.

®
C®

Raisins,
Layer,

Grain.
74 @ 75
Corn, Mixed,.
* el low,.
75® 76
Meal.74 @ 75
Rye..1 10 ® l 15
Barley,. 75 ® 85
Oats,. 55 r® 58
Fine Feed,..
® 28 0
Shorts,...... 25 09 ® 28 0
Gunpowder.

°cl8

td4w

~

Barden

®

4 50
4 50

Pressed,Dtoul6 00
Loose,.14 00
Straw,.40 00
Iron.

English,W.

@18 0
@ 20 0
@ 12 0

3}@J

...

R. 14.
Russia.

5 00

® 5 00

Hay.

7

®

9®
7
8

@
@

224 @
Galv,. 12 ®
ffjnrd.
Kegs, D lb...
@
Pierces, D lb
@
Fail.
214®
Caddies.
114®
Portland

A gem.

Tea*.
25 @1 40
30 @
45
Oolong, choice 59 a) 75
>
40
65
Japan,.
) Do. choice... C5 @ 95
Tin.
Straits,. 35 @ 80
English,. 33 @ 34
Char. I. C.,.. 13 U0g> 13 50
) Char. I. X.,.. 15 59 @ 16 00
M. F. Teine...
@13.50
jlAntimony,_ 19 @ 20
Zinc.
Hi}<s 11
Tobacco.
[ Fives and Tens,
Best
Brands, 63 @ 75
I
55 @
Medium,..

Wanted.

Send Tor

!

Souchong,
Oolong,.
..

Catalogue.

the need.

Baxter Steam Engine
from 2 to lO horse-power,
made by
Arm**
Co.,

by special

machines,

so

WI.MJ

tools and

that all parts

Over 800
in daily use, and
the demand is increasing.
Persons ol ordinary intelligence can set them up and
run them.
They are the
most economical engines
Pever invented. One common scuttle of coal
will
one horse-power per
engine ready FOR use.

(wuarnnfee

in

proportion.

Fully
For circulars with mice list and

The American Piano.
FIRST PREMIUMS.

Use

Wells’

Carbolic

Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

Tablets.

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.
atriedanr sure remedy.

...

Sold

Government 10-40*8.*...
106
State of Maine Bonds. 98
99
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,. 94
95
Bath City Bonds,..89
90
20 years,. 89_90
Bangor City
..

by Druggis.

Euaint, Kneer

....

Is the valuable bo k we give to all.
Full of facts,
Hemes and fun. 84 pages. 5> pictures. Mai'ed f r
two stamps
Address U. BLACKIE & (to., 748
Broadway, N. Y.
oc30tiw

TJon-ls,

Calais City Bonds. 95_96
Cumberland National Bank,... 40.59... 60
Canal National Bank. 100.132
133
First Natimal Bank,.100.132 .,..133
Casco National Bank.100.132 ....133
Mercli ants’ National Bault,.. .75.95
96
National Trailers’ Bank,. 100.132
133
...

STS?. "PLATFORM

..

...

75
67
.95

Maine Central R. K. Stock..
.100.
60
70
Maine Central K. It.Bonds. 7*8.86
98
Leeds & F’rm’gton R. It. Bonds,100.85
87
Portland & Ken. K. It. Bonds.. 100. 65 _87
Portland &
90
Portland & Rochester It. It. Bonds,7’s..
92 asked
...
...

OgdensburgR.It.Bonds,gold,

Book,

...

Card and Job

1

Silver Fustre, Highly Ornamental A perfect p/otecto- to put under Stoves. Ask
your dealer
ior it. Circulars sent free. Address
oc30t4w
STAR PLATEOKM, 80 Beekman St., New York.
DAC.K VliLlJATRATED CAT.
^ AI(0<SDE of
Money Making B >oks
sent on receipt of sUmp; including' the la est and
best bonks for agents. E. B. TREAT, tublisher. M)5
Broadway, New York.
oc30tlw
~

To meet the

Thursdays

is the OXT. Y Sewing Machine that feeds the
work
backward and tot ward, or to riqhtand left, as the
purchaser may prefer.
It has been qreatlil lilPRuVEO AXD SIMPLIFIED ami is far better
than any other machine in I he market.
IT IS NOW THE CHEAPEST,
Florence, Mass., Xov. I, ’73. Aqenis Wanted.

Vfi..M'M!h-Kw„55BHi

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YE ARS

Prices Low for the

SEPT. 29* 1873.

Fas8«SKlr
tralns, leave Portland
or Portsmouth and
*

-gw—days excepted)

1

Quality.

dai-

Boston, 'Sun-

at *1.30 a. M. tfl in a
M.. t9.10 a. M.JI3.15 p. M., t6.00 P
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at ||8.00 A. M., tl2.00 M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth and Portland «t t7 an
11
!|8.30A. M. 112.30, t3.15. *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland Fan^or
®
Honiton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M
Leave Boston for Portsmouth,
Bn»i<rnr
*
angor
and St. John at ||8.30 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth lor Portland at, +10 00
Jntnan
A. M.: (12.55 P. M., t5.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portsmouth for Portland.
TTnni
*
9 H°ul ton’
Calais and St John at *10.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston. Bath. Rockland a

M*

Portland’

Responsible Agents wanted for unoccupied terriIn localities where agencies are not
yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at
Factory Wholesale Prices. Send f
circular to

'tlw

not

RAILROAD.

COiWlflKNCINQ

hereafter sell their $C5 Machine for 845,
style in proportion.

FLORENCE

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
oefitc

EASTEKN & MAINE CEN-

BEUlCli PBItlES,

THE

109 EXCHANGE STREET

trains leave Portland
Rochester and intermediate stations
at 7 30 A
aT1(j 1>30 P#
making
direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston,
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads.
Also
connect at Rochester with Dover and Winnijpiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great
Falls and Oonway Railroad for Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Lepton
via Boston
Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland for Gorham at 4.00 P. M.
Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.15 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stases connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standish, and No.

TRAL

Bangor’

I

WING & SON,

at

t^O A3'MVme’Sk°W'iegan’

Beltoat “id

Bailor

Leave Pnrtlard (via Danville) for Lewiston Fm ■nmngtnn, Waterville anil Skowhcgim at tl 00 v> M
L,-avc Poitland for

Ball!,

ewiston, Rockianil Ali-

en'd! Sko vliegan. Belfast, Dexter,Bangor,
St .Jouiu
* *. at.
jolitu
anil L alifax at 111.05 P. \1.
For .Lewiston, Bath anil Augusta at t5.20 P Hr
For L ewiston via Danville at tS.lo P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Porliand at tT-15 A M
re
iv
-11!__
turnine *15.15 P. M.
The G.,'5. 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
SACRED MUSIC
Portland, and the 8.09 A. M. train from Barn'or
make close connections to New Fork by one or
ot her of the routes from Boston. Passeugers ticlre*.
CKe’
ed through by either-roule.
'i’Uie 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A
Still “waves,” and true to its name, ltcep« well i M„ connecting with train for New York via Shorn)
to the front of all bonks for CHOIRS.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives In
Line At 11.10 A. M.
CONVENTIONS and SING ING SCHOOLS.
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
By L. O. Emerson and H. R. Palmer. Price $1.50.
rail, also with the 5.30 P.
New
for
all
train
York,
M.
(stcivmboftt) trains for New York via Fall Liver’
and
Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
Stonlngtnu
arrives in Boston in season to connect with tralno

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
Daily Press Printing House Centennial
Gazetteer 417
Broome St., New York.
OE THE UNITED STATES:
the
Showing
gigantic results of the
FIK8T H O t'KAR^of flip RrPURUC

Every

promptly

description

ami

ol

Work

A book everybody wants. Send for circular.
Addre-s Ziegler & McCurdy, 274 Ma n St., Soriu"-

Mrs*.__noIMw*

c:irctn|iy executed

d

win.

iwr.

marks,

cures all Ilnmorf* from the worst Scrofula to
a common Blotch or Pimple.
From tvro to
six bottles a re warranted to euro Salt Klicum
or
Pimples on Face, Ho

Tetter,
buncles, Brysipclns

_MANAGER.
qerebv liven,that, the subserber lias
been duly appointed Executor ot the Will of
81 LAS M
\TUNER, late of Cape Elizabeth,
n the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and lias taken upon himself that trust
bv giving bonds as the law
directs. AH persons
having demands upon the estate
nwH.ii ”ecease^»®re required to exhibit the same;
TKl* >tcrl to said estate are
called upa«nto make
i^0T)8
pavment to
GIDEON Ij. STAN WOOD, Executor of Gorham
oc21dlaw3wF*
_-,aPR Elizabeth. Oct. 21, 1873.

NOTICE

is

JOB*
cuted at thi* Office.

promptly

and ueatlv
uy

exe-

and

11*, CarJLivcr Com-

Is attracting the notice of all
Leaders
ln Sabbath Schools, because
oflts
rangement of Bible subject* Its

-f AA worth of information 1
tor
10

A

C. W. RAECi & CO., Box 1589, Bangor, Me.
eodtt
au29

nf

ft «""!

natSonal*
bo.bc

per 100

SABBATH SCHOOL SONG
BEA,riEUB
*3°
HunJred in
in paper.

The above

1

vlOCTS

cents to

“REINFORCED”

Dry Goods Dealers, send for a Price List and Circular, to the Manufactuiers, BATES, ALDRICH &
SIBLEY. 63 Essex Street, Boston.
oc24eodlm
Q?® *3
B ITsS

2
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®
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pei

books sent,
postpaid,

OLiVEIt HIXSON &
CO.,
no5

BMjs; §25

*

on

receipt

of

retail

C H DITSON &
CO.,
711 ®
dway, New York.
d&w2w

^

Conway Railroad.
The 7.30 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland m season for passengers to take the cars of thn
P. & O. Railroad, (via Sebago Lake) for Naples
Bridgton. North Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford*
Boston connects with
The 8.30 A. M. train fro
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, Quebec and
East
all parts of Canada
The 12.30 P. M. train from Boston connects
steamer Falmouth every Tuesday for Halifax v «
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Bam,!?’
checked through to Boulton, Calais, St. John i>»V
iiax. Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B. Thin
train runs Sanday Morning, does not run
Monday
J
morning.
t Accommodation train
l!Fast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad
oad»
L.L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C R n
n*
GEO. BACHKLI>ER,
General Agent Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland Me

jy29

’tt‘

**

^

p

55

! V:

ms!s«

H

n

I"

M 2
H

2

STUBBS, Agent.

of

“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.
uBlackstone,” Capt. Geo.H. Hallett.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington *
Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Roa-

noke R. R. to all points in North ami Santh Carolina
11
bv the Balt. & Ohio R. R. to Washington aud
West.
Through rates given to South ana West.
Fine Passenger accommoeat ions.
Fare including Berth ard Meal., to Norfolk $15.00
line 48 hours; to Baltimore $15, time G5 hours.
For further iniormatiou apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent.
1une2tf
53 Central Wharf, Boston.

places

|

w

K

a

S-~

|^

«

5

uijr

mmam rar&eroi me

ui

Bv

oc7d3m

Bradbury

Providence

&

Bradbury,
his Attys.

Wringer.
Moulton

ROLLS,

Mom

Oureklei
Double

(Spinal
COOS,

CITY

OF

RICHMOND,

evening, at 10 o’clock,

For Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, LincolnviHe, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucksport,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landing, arriving in Portland at
o’clock P. M.

The Steamer Lewiston,
CAPT. CHARLES DEERLNG,
leave Railroad Wharf every THURSDAY
Evening, at 10 o’clock, for Rockland, Castine, Deei
Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, (Mount Desert,'* Millbridge, Jonesport, and Machiasjtort.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, arriving in Portland same evening, connecting with the Pullman Night Train and
early Morning Trains for Bos on.
For further particulars inquire of Ross & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, or
CYRUS

STURDIVANT,

CLAMP,

myl9tf

SUPERIOR SEA-UO

THK

jrm.

INC STEAMERS

BROOKS

AND

FALMOUTH,

Having commodious
commodations,

Cabin and State Room acwill run alternately, leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
DAILY,

(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)

-A.T 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50*
f^*Tickets for sal at No 74 Exchange Street and
on

board tl

e

Steamer.

Through Tickets to New York via the
Lines, for sale at reduced iates.
Freight taken at low rates.

various

Sound

IV. L. BILLIIVOS. Agent
•I. B. COYLK JR., General Agent.mcn30tf

BOSTON
PI1IU A DELPHI!

No

8at’d’y«

Wharfage.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Soutt
by eonnectinj lines forwarded tree of Commission,
PASSAGE, TEX DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage, apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
Jn23-ly

70

Long

WORK, Agent,
44 Broad street, Boston, Mass.

LONDON, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Drngglsts.
eodlyr
hot25
___

WHITE, CLEAN, SOUND TEETH!
MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

THURSTON’S
Ivory Pearl Tooth Pow der
Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Soft,

Glossy

eodlyr

Hair,

ALL DESIRE U, ALL MA Y HAVE IT

by constant

nse

>t

Price, 25 and 50Cents per Bottle,

eodlyr

J OTJVEISI’S

BY

I

Kid

ocl£

SOLD AT

do20

~—..-

■

eod4wi:w35
--■

deod&^eow

^CLJO LDio
rJ

)[COTi!iitRB

CAJY
BE

BITTERS,

;

AXD-

CURED,

DR. GRAVES’*

Heart Regulator

Glove

WILT, DO IT.

TRADE MARK.

Which has stood the test tor more than 50 years is
acknowledged the most reliable Medicine for the re-

GIVE IT A TRIAL,

lief of

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

JAUNDICE, NERVOUS COMPLAINTS.

WEAK

NESS OK THE STOMACH AND BOWELS, I.< >SS
OF APPETITE, COUGHS. COLDS, HEARTATTACKS.
BURN, BILIOUS
COLIC,
CRAMP IN THE STOMACH. DIZZINESS
AND DULLNESS OF THE HEAD. LIVER COMPLAINTS. PILES, PIMPLES,
BOILS, SOUR STOMACH. CONSTITUTIONAL WEAKNESS. HEADACHE LOWNESS OF SPIRITS,

The Heart Regulator liatr been
recommended by
Physli ians, and is allowed by all who know Its
value to be just w bat tre claim it—a Cure lor Hcurt
isease
bor circulars of
testimonials, &?., address the* solo
agent,

mam-

COSTIYKNESS.INDIGESTION,
DYSPEPSIA,

frasik e.i\ga LLs,c«ac*m v.h.

all complaints arising from an impure state o
the Blood, or the deranged e* ndition of t (Stomach
Liver, Bowels or Kidneys.
This Preparation is purely Vegetabl
containing
a
ot Boots,
Extracts iu
highly concentrated**
Herbs and Barks—among which are
treaparllla.
Wild
Gentian.
Yellow Dock, Dandelion,
Cherry. Orange, Mandrake. Anise. Juniper Berries. &C.—inak
ing a fine Tonic alterative and Laxative Modicin*.
which never tails to give tone and strength to the sv«tera debilitated bv disease. ASA BI.OOI) PURIFIER, GOODHUE’S BITTERS HAVE NO EQUAL.
FLINT & GOLDTH WAIT, Proprietors.
No. 21 St. Peter Street, Salem. Mass.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines generally.
dect’AwlCw
au2fi
and

Trice f 1 per. Tittle.

Cleanei

WELLS & CO., New York,

wholesale dealers.

p^\y*Av\>k IWAM

Wholesale Agents.

C. E. JOSE.
eodlyr

myl9dt/

and Acnte RhemnaCum.-Neuralgia, I.uuibuge,
Kidney and Nervous Diseases. after year* of sufferDr. FHler’i Vegetable Rheuof J. P. Fitler, M. D..
inattc Syrup.—PFescriftiou in
the world s history
The only physician
lsTl*i.
rrvinate
.'fit
year* consecutively.
treating these diseases
in our jndgmant, the only
it is trnlr a certain euro, and,
kocciflo ever discovered.-Rnr. C. ll. Fwing Media. l*a..
Buffered sixteen roar*; became hopeless. Rev. Thoms*
J. B. Paris
Morphy. D. 1)., Frankf-Jtd. Philadelphia. Rev.
I lights town, N. J. Rer. J. 8. Buehana.i, ciarencolowa.
Iter. O. O. Smith, Httsford. N Y. Ber. Joseph Boggs

O^hnL-lo
Sciatica.

ing, by taking

and any person paving the 1
twenty-five dollars will secure the care <». I
their lots by the city ter all time.
JAS. BAILEY, )
J. S. PALMER, [ Trustees.
1
C. E JOSE,
)
I
DOGS—Any Dogs found in the itu Insure after big
of
master
the
without
will
be
date
in peril
presence
v
I

BAILEY,
PALMER,

JmlSeoddwly

'MBMHWmgllO

Notice to Owners of l.ots in Evergreen Cemetery.
person owning lots in Evergreen Cemetery.
ANY
by calling at the Office ot the Citv Trca-i r. r
and paying the pum ot one dollar for each I t. will it
sure the best of rare for the same by the
Superintend

JAS.
J. S.

For sale by Prnggists gencr& W. F. ThllWps & Co.

ly. J. W. Terkins & Co.,

sum ot

thoronehly. Price 25 cents pel
by Druggists and Fancy Dealers

F.

WHOLESALE BY

PORTLAND.

aui6
I-

ent for the current year;

will renovate them
oottle. All sold

^jOEBUCK&^Nj^JORj^SOSTO^J

IT.

W. F. Phillips & Co. & J.W. Perkins & Co

BT

PROUT & HARSANT

no20

BY

S. FLINT & CO.,
At their Great Medics Depot 195 and 197 Broad
treet, Providence, R. I.

neither attention or confinement oi
certain to prevent the disease at-

INODOROUS

MANUFACTURED

PREPARED

DJR.

are

PREPARED

bo20

Hysteric*

Hold by -oil DrnsaiMi nud Dealers in
Medicines.

tacking any vital parts.

ALL

and

or much relieved.
Difficult Breathing. Pain In the Lungs, Side
and Chest almost invariably cure*l
by taking a few
bottles of the Quaker Litters.
Female Difficulties so prevalent
among
Am ncan ladies, yield readily to this invaluable inedcin the Quaker Bitters.
Billion*, Remittant and Intermittant Fevers, so
prevalent in many paits of our count ryvcompletely
eradicated by tbe use of the Quaker Bitters
The Agetl find in the Quaker Bitters
just 1h
article they .land in need of in th- ir
declining years*
It qtdekens the blood and cheers the
and pave*
mind,
the passage down the plane inclined.
No One c m remain long unwell (unless afflicte
with an Incurable disease,) alter
taking a few bottl
of the Quaker Bitters.

___

Blair’s Gont and Rhenmatic Pills.

ARE VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT
SOILED.

IWtesTHlPSl

Bronehitis.Cntarrh, Convulsions,

cured

SONS, Proprietors,

noill

by the colebrated Englisn Medicine,

lunlJ___deowly_

■ Ft B SALE BY AGENTS.

Woi'inn. expelled front the system without the
least difficulty; a few bottles are sufficient for the
most obstinate case.
File*: one bottle has cured the most difficult case
when ail other remedies failed.
Nervou* Difficulties, Neuralgia, Headache
&e., eased immediately.
Bheuinniism, Swelled Joints, and all Scrofular
Afflictions removed or greatly relieved
by this invaluable medicine.

fol-

1 Milton Place, Boston.
Sold by I>rlgc:st3 generally.

s

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

JT.\n.

For Kidney, Bladder and Urinary derangements It has no equal; one bottle will convince the
most sceptical.

IVo.

excruciating pain of Gout and Rheumatism
THE
relieved in two hours, and cured in
few da>

They require

at once.
Fruptious, Pimples, Blotches and all impnrtlea
ot the blood, bursting tlir« ugh the skin or
otherwise,
cured readily by following the directi- ns on the bottle

Pamphlets Free.

SETH W. FOWLE h

cure

enreu

and tvomenf and
invalids cannot reasowtfd* hen*
Hate to give it a trial„
See that each bottle has PERU*
VI AN SYRUP blown in the glass,

GOUT and RHEUMATISM

any kind and

not

Herbs which almost invaria
the foliowing complaints:—
DyMprpsin, Heart Burn. Liver Complaints, and
Loss oi Appetite cured by taking a tew bottles.
I.nMMikiadc, Low Spirits, and Sinking Sensation
Extract of Roots and

ably

men

Wharf^Bo* lon.

a

are

& REMEDY]

lowed by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infusing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Constitution.
Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, from

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 r».m,
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate ol

CO.,

Providence, K.-I.

epergizing effects

happy

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every WedVy &

The Peruvian Syrup, a Protected Solution of the Protoxide of,
Iron, is so combined as to 7:ava(
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
ivith the blootl as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature’s Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “a thousand ills,” simply
by Toning up,Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System, The enriched and vitalized blood ])crincates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of this remedy in
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Soils, Xervous Affections,
Chills
and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases originating in
a bad state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or aloic
state of the system. Being free
from Alcohol, in any form, its

weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong, healthy, and

—AND—

THOMPSON’S POMADE OPTIMI

Firmest1

TOOL

Ag’t.

_FORBOSTON.

Curved

PROVIDENCE

Hen

Portland. Mav 19. 1873.

JSrfRkgy?a?

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

Will eave Railroad Wharf,
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

_-_-_

Adjustable
Holds

I

CAPTAIN C. KILBY,

Beantifnl,

Workinf)

MAINE

i--—.

The Steamer

rori-

of Maine
twenty-fourth day of March A. D.
1873 by his mortgage deed of that date recorded in
the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book 39U Page
226, conveyed to Samuel F. Merrill of Portland aforesaid a certain lot of land with the improvements
thereon situate in the town of Cape Elizabeth in said
Coun tv of Cumberland and bounded as follows viz:
Bey inning at the most South Western corner of
Thomas Robert’s homestead lot, thence running
south 44$ decrees west, ninety-nine rods by land
which the said Parker wold to Silas Skillins to other
land owned bv said Skillins; thence Suulh-earterly
bv said Silas land to the Murry road thirty rods;
thence north 76 degrees east by said road, seventy
rods, to land sold by the said Parker sold to W, H.
Skillings; thence north 19 degrees west ten rods;
thence north 75$ degrees east by said W. H. Skillins
land, eighty rods to the Long Creek road; thence
northerly by said road to Sila* SkillinR mill privilege; thence*by said mill privilege to Thomas Roberts
land; them e westerly by said Roberts land to the
first bounds; containing fifty five a^res more or less;
with authority in case of breach of the condition in
said mortgage to sell said premises at auction and
from the proceeds to pay the debt secured thereby
and all expenses incurred in the collection of said
debt; ami whereas the condition of said mortgage
has been broken by said ParkerThis is to give notice that said lot with the improvements thereon, w ill be sold at public auction on
said premises on the 10th day of January A. D. 1874
at 11 otclock in the forenoon for the reason and purpose atoresaid.
SAMUEL F. MERRILL,

-—-—

CO.

PORTLAND,

SQUARE,

au4tf

&

BROS

and

Itnnsor, Mt, Desert
Machias.

of Cumberland and State

in
on the

MARKET

Co.

^

#

NUTTER
29

Inside lines between

.5-

g1 25®

NUTTER BROS & Co., arc Sole Agent* jn the City for Barstow’8 Celebrated Wrought Iron Furnace. Cal
Examiue. Every Furnace Warranted

and

Portland, Bangor and Machias Steamboat

a*

lS*

Z

WJtlEUEAn
the County
»and

Iron Furuaec J

Steamships

S?

S

hj

S
|

Wrought

William Lawrence” Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.

WO UN

s
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1
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GOODS.

_

of this Line sail from
Central Wharf, Boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and
BALTIMORE.

ft

M

"*§5-§

SOY,

EXCHANGE STREET,
SOLE AGENT FOR ALL MAGEE

Digby,

Will

anu

vervsnnerini^i’i-8,
do,fn"-^er10 .ar.

liispcnsary,

Nv

shirt.

Shirt Bosom. On examination it will be self evident
th it it is tho best Shirt Bosom that cun be made.

®

12

&

NOYES

Steamships

end

Shirt Bosom will wea as long as the body of the
shirr, thus saving th time and expense of a second

lor New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
Tire 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with tlieGreat Falls «md

psalm tune- of
collection or the

The River of Life !

plaint. Six to twelve bottles, warranted to cure
the worst Scrofulous Swellings and
Sores
i:s Bo,i,'r nm* Soro Throat caused
oiKoit in Blood or mercurial treatment,
i»/iits
i-y
wonderful Pectoral properties it will
euro the most severe
recent or the word lingering
tl10 I’nue rc'iuircd bv anv other
•1 in
medicine and is
perfectly safe, loosening couch,
C'KiJmig irntation, and relieving nm-cncs*. Sold
by all iIrugrists. 15, V. put lt(T 01 in
**
World’s
Builalo, N. y.

flOUS(Stamp and

patthefnt “REINFORCED”
same

i\.

..

Norfolk nnd Baltimore nnd Washington
D. C, Steamship Line.

“REINFORCED”

THE STANDARD!

of the verN best
no superior as a

A. R.

Portland and

patthe% “REINFORCED”

the

A.

Esq.,

lor St. Andrews,
Eastport
and Houlton.

at

o’clock P. M.
sep26oste

twice

wears

Shirt Bosom sets better than any other, as the weak
parts arc strengthened by the reinforcement.

to

city:

Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windson, Kentville. Hp.lilax, N. S., Frederickton,
Sbediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. E. I., and Summerside, P. E. I.
C^“Freight received on days of sailiug until 4

Shift Bosom has a stamp on each one, which is a correct guide for the inexperienced shirt makers, enabling them to get a perfect tit about the neck.

bosom

Esq.,

se!8d2m__
Still Ahead of Competition, Darstow's

one.

BOOKS

AMERICAN TUNE BOOK!

and at the Lowest Prices.

days.

Connections made

I

aug30ti

great improvement, it

PATENT

.

Purchasers’ testimonials from all parts of the U. S.

demand of the tim'X

a

our

Robhinston, Calais, Woodstock

TfjflF.

HAMILTON, Superintendent.

long as a common

t-

TUdays. returning alternate davs.
At Centre Waterboro* for Limerick, Parsonsfleld

Form ihe “Independent”
“The American Piano has
deservedly become
very popular instriment.”

FLOItE.ue "HttliMi iMALlUPTE CO.
have determined to
and w,tt
other

Shirt Bosom is

©

daily.

same

R. R.

OGDENSBURG

“REINFORCED”

PATENT

0

At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
8
and Limington .daily.
At Centre Waterboro’ for Limerick,
ParNewfield,
eonsfield and Ossipee, Tuesdays,
and Sat-

brom Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated riauist
•‘I conscientiously Ik "eve that
your Piano is in
every respect a most magnificent instrument.”

$20
savedTthe
vrqent

J.

citizens of

Hon. Wm. Deering, Hen. Bion Bradbury, Capt. John W. Peering, J. P. Baxter. Esq., Lewis Whitney,
Esq., Hiram Peirce. Esq., Duran & Co.. Fred Hale, Ecu., H. G. Beat ley, Lmj., J. M. Pihelo, Esq.. A. A.
Dr. B. B. Fester, Capt. IJenry
John W. White,
Caitei. F. Will
Strnut, Esq., Wm. Hammond,
Libby. Esq., Chas. F. Partridge, Esq., Geo. C. Hopkins, Esq., Gen. S. J Ande*s* u, Wm. Henry Anders* i>
Chin
Hooper, Esq., Westlcj Joins, Escj., thus. F. Moufa
Esq., Mannasseh Smith, Esq., Henry Dunn, Esq.,
n. Esq., and many others.

arrangement.

f£f?if?vlfPI?i|and

depait.

APPARATUS

well known

On and after Monday September
29th the Steamer New York, Capt.
E. B. Winchester, and the Steamer City of Portland, Capt. S. H.
■
■ min *
iPike, will leave Railroad Wharf,
foot of State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastj>ort and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

On and after Monday, Oct. 20, 1873,
until further notice trains will
h ~leave, a« follows:
Portland for North Conway at 7.4 A.
M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett tor Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.451rain from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car attached.
The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conway will have the following Stage Connections:—
At Baldwiu for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
At Fryeourg for Lovell and North Lovell.
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
Station, wheie all trains of I*. & O. K. ft. arrive and

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Ale

ana

PRINTING

and Kurious

&

CHANGE OF

following

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

desired to call at our office and procure Time
Our arrangements (as for the
are such as to enable us to afford
every facility, and have no motive to deceive.
Tickets to Boston via Railroads and Steamers.*
se30
dtf

patent

Limington, daily.

Numerous County Fairs.

....

....

I

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

oi-29t4w

fall

Tables, Maps. <Xrc.
past twelve years)

Passenger

AND ALL THUOAT DISEASES,

via the

are

■-5for
nm

For

Gold,. .107}... 108}
Government R’b, 1€81.112_112}
Government5-20’a, 1862,.106 ....106}
Government 5-20’s, 1864,..
106}_107
Government 5-20*8, 1865,.1 7 _107}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 106}
Ill)
Government 5-20*8, July, 1867,.lll£...112}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.Ill}_112

or

and St. John,
Windsor nnd Halifax.

Through tickets to New Vork, Philadelphia,
Baltimore anil Washington via the Stonington, Fall River and Norwicli Steamboat lanes or the
all Rail Routes via Worcester and Springfield and
the Shore Lines.
Travellers who wish for RELIABLE information

rOKXLANl)

iu the market to the

Scotia,

Eastport, Calais

Points.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.
(Successors to DOANE, WING & CUSHING.)

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

Southwest,

HEATING

BEST

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

Han

the Great Southern Mail Route and
ATLANTIC COAST LINE.
The most Direct ami Short Lines to Florida,
Chnr'eston, Savannah and all Houthern

OTHER*.

Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. DeDot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 P. M. connecting at Stonington with the entirely i.ew and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the elegant and popular Steamer Stonington every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday, airiving in New York nlwajs in advance of all other lines. Baggage
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49£ Exchange St.
L. W. FILKLNS.
D. S. BABCoCK.
Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.
President.
ocl4
dly

SOFfT

&

AI.L

only inside route Avoiding: Point Judith.

testimonials address

Offered Asked

Line,

YORK,

NEAV
OF

LDiEJ

'S Ills istlie

PIANOS!

|
"yield

Corrected by W. E. Wood, Broker, 07 Exchange.

..

FOR

mupply.

Office of the Baxter Sirnm Rnginc <’«.*
oc29t4w
18 Park Place. Hewl’ork.

Atlantic & St. Lawrence it. R.90_S5
A. rt: K. It. U. Bonds. 85
t-7

STOYUYGTON

arc now

ending Nov. 5,1873

Company,. 70
Portland Gas Company.50.65
Ocean insurance Company,... 100.yl

station in Boston, Causeway street.
3AS. T. FURBKR, Gen. Supt., Boston.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
tf
Boston. Sept 29.1873.

exactly duplicated.

be
i» the

can

CENTRAL

Pennsylvania Central, Pittsburg,
Fort Wayne & Chicago Railways

Freight

SROWHEGAN.
Turner House, T. In. Hussey & Co. Pro
prietors.
Elm ITonie. M. H. Hilton, Proprietor,

The

Falls.

M.

& €!©.,

RICHMOND.
Richmond Hotel, H. Springer. Proprietor

A Simple, Safe, Durnble nml Kcouoniical
Moi»r of small size was

Daily Pres* Block List

Portland

Honse. Congress St. CSibson & Co.,

AII KAO

WILU4M 1>. BUSSELL.

,105|

*Fast Express.
Passenger Depot in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdemduirg R. R. passenger trains arrive at and depart from this station.
Passenger Depot in Boston, Hay market Square.
Freight received at Portland <Sr Ogdensburg R. R.
Freight Depot, West Commercial street, until 5 P.

SOUTn CHINA.
Uake House, J. Savage, Proprietor

The Great Need Supplied.

Niagara

Fraucisco, and
Points West, Northwest,

Norwich Lines.

The *3.23 P. M. train (Fast Express) arrives in
nMtli tl-uIliu iiir Xi'AV
G.r.Vi P. M.,
liosWll
York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through
by either route.
All Trains stop at Kxctcr for refreshments at
First Class Dining Rooms,
t Accommodation.

Proprietors.

ooniiSTic sewIno machine co„
NEW YORK.
! OC2J
4wt

9]
llj

Par Value.

River,
Stonington and

PEAR’S ISLAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.

8*

and

Great Western Railway
all

yuo

The Screw Steamship CHASE,
Capt. J. Bennett, will leave Portland every Saturday at 4 P. M.,
for HALIFAX, direct, making
connections with the Intercolonial
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pictou, and steamers foi Prince Edward Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey's Stages for
Cape Breton.
RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4.00 P. M.
For freight and other information apply to J. B.
COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf, o^
oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

For Chicago. Milwaukee. Ht. Paul, Ht.

JiOais, Omaha,

True Uletliocl ot* Burning Coal with the (jireatest Economy.
v,ill jc-s re: i y through Cast
been discovered by actual ex j eriment that C’arbj* niv A rid On*
«*t JiA4l-.it. I I KNAC h
To obviate this

ONE TRIP PER WEEK.

Only 35 HOURS from BOSTON to CHICAGO, via

as

Fall

Propiietors.

@
@
@
12” Navy lbs.,.50 @

Descriptions

to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
5.3) P. a. (steamboat) trains

Springfield; also with
tor New Yorl* via

St. Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of CongrcssancI Federal Sts. E. Cram & Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, €*eo.

10*

CO..

GREAT CENTRAL ROUTE,

MICHIGAN

Heating Apparatus.

With connection* to Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton.

Procure Tickets by the

Boston, Albany

perfectly

the

at

&

Portland, Oct. 18, li>73.

Robbiuson,

Bridgbam .It*., Proprietor.

Varni*li.
7j Damar.1 75 @ 2 50
8j Coach,. 2 25 @ 5 50
23 j Furniture,
1 50 @ 2 5
15
Wool.
Fleece washed 40 @ 42*
9! do. unwasbd 30 @ 33
Pulled.Super 50 @ 55
Pelts, large
none
H Lambskins ...85 @ 1 U0

For the week

PHILLIPS.
House, Adams &

Commercial House—JL. O. Sanborn

4
4
8
9
23
Common,-50
15 Half lbs.,.50
7; Nat’l Leaf,.89

44®
@
84®
20 @
14 (®

etor.
Preble

LITTLE

D.

16.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.30 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore
Kiinc at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.15 A. M. train arrives in Toston iff s ason

House, India St. J. II. Dodge,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K€. martin. Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Propri-

none
none

Refining..

POINTS

SOUTH AA3> WEST.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St. Charles Adams
Proprietor.
Albion House, 117 Federal Si. J.CJ Perry,

7}@

@

AND ALL

American

B -ea^h-loading Shot Guns, $40 to $300. Double
Shot Guns, $8 to $150. Single Guns, $3 to $20. Rifles.
S8 to $75. Revolvers, $6 to $25. Pistols. SJ to $8.
Gun Material, Fishing Tackle. Large discount to
Dealers or Clubs. Army Gnns, Revolvers, &c.,bou.ht
or traded for. Goods sent by express C. O. D. to be
examined before paid for.
oc29t4w

Lowed

The

Proprietors

Y^’rite for La: ge IUuitrated Price List. Address

iu@10*

Hav. Brown
Nos. 12 & 16 10

Saco and Biddcford

Baltimore, Washington,

PARIS HILL.
Htibbnrd Hotel, H. Hnbbard. Proprieto

2 50@2
@
9}
3 00a>
Syrups. CO @ 80
3 00@3 25 Eagle Sugar Refinery:
NewYal.J?Ib 11 (®114 Yellow....
7*@ 7}
L“'uous,D box
®8 u ) Extra do.
8*

C.
(C C)

Orchard,

New York, Albany, Philadelphia,

For

prietors.

@

W.

and Durable

a

DIRECT!

the

ns

OLD UNION TICKET OFFICE OF

_

leave Biddcford at +11.25 P. M.
Fo. Ncnrboro. Old Orchard, Saco, Hiddefonl and Kcnuebunk 1.30 P. M.
Returning, leave Kcnncbnuk +7.30 A. M.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.

Muscatel..
L. M. uew

Uianges J? none.

129th. isr:*.

Returning,

Willard House, C* S. Bailey & Co. Pro-

10*@ll0§
|
1G*@

....

TRAIN’

etor.

•»

..

For Old

+8.50 A. M.
■

ORCHARD BEACH.
Ocean nouse. R. Senvy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Propri-

Liverpool,duty
paid,.*3 00 @ 3 50
Liv. in bond,. 2 50 @ 3 00

Gr’nd

TTIS

Portland to Wolfboro and return, Price $4.G5; to
Centre Harbor and return $5.00.
For Milton and Union +9.15 A. M., *3.20 P.
M.

etors.

@ 3 00
@ 3 25
@ 2 75

Cadiz.duty pd 2

CARS

EXCURSION TICKETS.

Proprietor.

NORTH ANSON.

Clover lb.,_9 @ 10
Superfine,.... 5 50 @6 GO Red Top bag, 4 50@ 4 75
Spring x,... 6 75 ® 7 25 H.Grass, bush.
@ 3 75
do Canada,’
none
xx,.. 7 75 (® 8 50
.Mich. 8 00 ® 8 50
Moap.
xx 8 75 @ 9 75 Ex St’m Ref’d
@ 9
6 75 @7 75 Family,.
Illinois x,.
8
@
7
xx,.... 8 50 @ 11 0 ) No. 1,.
@
Rt. Louis x,.. 8 50 ® 9 * )
Spice*.
45
xx, 10 00 ® 11 Z D Cassia, pure,. 40 @
Fruit.
Cloves,. 37 @ 40
Ginger,. 20 @
Almonds,....
Sou Shell,.. 20 @ 22 Mace.1 62 @ 1 65
Shelled,.... 40® 55 Nutmegs,-1 25 @ 1 30
25 @ 23
Pea Nuts,.... 2 25 r® 2 73 Pepp*er,.
|
Starch.
Citron,. 45 @
9 ®
Pearl,. 9 @ 10* :
Currants,
8 ®
I
9
Dates,
Mugar.

Cast Steel.Cerniiu Steel
Shoe Steel
Spring Steel
Sheet Iron,

NORTH WINDIIAM.
House, W. W. Stanley, Propri-

Somerset Hotel. Brown Sc Hilton, Propri-

none

Low

as

furnace

long felt want, that of

mttnmtj
4 0.
a certain temperature.
alur ihe li.i'iimrof
have made a Purnncc of Ilratr Wrwu«bl lion, riveted torn* y
tfii uu chi.ntU ,.
a Steam Boiler, and we guaranue that no <ju* or ilutt cuu po^iUu trap*
We append the following interesting rejn rt of the Sehcx 1 Board ot the City ot (. hehca concerning a testing
of t be i?l A 4*UK PI'KNACE with tDose of other make>:
Men deal* r, but41it was scon
“The Carter School House was originally iurnhhed with lour fin races by a
cement was that a moiey sbowM
fotmd that the rooms could not
with them. l>
l»e paid till the furnaces were tested and satisfaction given. batisl:icti* u was i» v» r give r*.: nu w hen it was
h; •• ] aid 1- r tl.* m arm they must be a U*ss
proposed to take the furnaces out it was discovered tha* the t:i»y «.V
<.
an*i two ot a not lei n mjany were
to the city. They were removed. Two new furnaces of Mag*
then placed in the building. Magee preferred to have his placed < n the north ride ot the buiUiii.g. where it
had been most difficult io warm tl e building. Coal to ti e amount < i tony tf i"- was placed ou each side of
J it X ; g<» furnaces
the cellar, and notice was to be taken at the close of win! tr tow tlci all* « :1c ttd.
were run u week before and tour days alter the others, ami a; the c * >e it " :*s found the other furnaces had
cndit.
consumed all the ccal, and the Magee lurnaces 1 ave fix tons jet to lb*
With the original lurnaces there was consumed ninety t< us * fecal; wi h tl * present furnaces but seventyfour tons, although last winter was by far the col*lest one. The lTinteidiul Committee was instructed to
convey to Mr. Magee their thunks for the ptricct satisfaction rendered by bis Iuinates where they aie used
in the schools. This is considered a great triumph for the Magee Company.**
During the past year we have set over SIXTY ol these furnaces, and'would refer all desiring the

TO

Halifax Nova

l&aissoiipsfiABB&u p»Gs*!ioiW98eaq85i

ba3H

and

Train* from Ro**ou are due at Portland
at 12.30 4,55, 8.10. 9.45 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, N. II., and
t e NORTH via C.& P. R. B. Junction,
+6.15 A, M., *3.20 P. M.
For Lowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains for Lowel
For Mancheste r anil Concord via Law rence
+9.15 A. M.
For Rochester and Alton Bay +6.15, A. M.,
*3.20 P. M.
For Wolfboro and Center Harbor, via
Strnim r Mi. Washington from Alton Bay
+6.15 and *9.15 A. M.

NAPLES*
I Elm nouse, Nathan Church & Sons, Prof
it
and now testify to its great merits. Try it. Price
prietors.
per bottle 25 cents. REUBEN HOYT, Proo’r, 203
Greenwich St.. N. Y.
NORRIDGEWOCK.
ocl8t4w
Danlorth House, D. Danfortb. Proprieto

3 00

Rates

Minutes.

*3.20

OUD

2 50

Idof('•»nr,aq*

LINE

MAIL

AMD-

Pa^enser Train* leave PorlIniul for BomIou +6.15, +9.15 A. M.
(Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Returning, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)
A. M., U2.30, +3.30, *G.OO P. M.

LIMERICK.
Limerick House, Joseph G. Harmon. Pro-

A'c^drc^It^Winjiot^greasec^^iin^nt^j^Jje
c»i letis aliix ry in" "el"

Turk’s Is. !*

TO

SEPT

Proprietors.

The Qreat Discjvery for the immediate relict and
cure of RhftiiiinliMm, Neuralgia,
Sprain*,
Bruise*, Pains. «irai;i*. Klifl Joint*. NwrlIiiism, Inflammations, Ituniou*. ibitnrrh,

SAVE TIME AND MONEY 1

iron
a

Iron when heated to

to and
direct communication
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
andbevond.
rates
are
Philadelphia
Through
given to
Philadelphia and all points reached ny the Penn.
Central and the Phil. Sc Reading R. R>s., and to all
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full imformation given by WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 7 State Street, Boston, or J. B. COYLE
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE, & CO., Gen’l Managers,
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
janll ly

Portland.

at

Or

LEWISTON.
nonse, Waterhouse Ac 3Iellcn

Nemasket
etor.

Thirty

PARLOlT

Malt.

3 50 @4 50
Sealed, D bx 25® 30
No. 1,.
15 @ 20
Mackerel, fc> bbl.,
Bay No.l, 14 50@16 00
Bay No. 2, 12 00@13 50
9 50@L1 00
Large 3
Shore No. 1,..22 0u®24 00
No. 2,.13 00® 15 00
Medium,-8 50@10 00
Clam Bait. 5 00@6 00
Flour.

Norway,.

Three Hours and

ATTACHED

ocl4t4w

One

It has

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY- gives

From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 8:55 a. in.
From St. John, Bangor, and North and E.ist at
2:45 p. m.
From Augusta ami Lewiston at 5:"5 p. m.
From St. John, Bangor, &c., at 1:20 a. m.
Through Tickets are sold in Portland and baggage
checked through to Honlton, Calais, St. John, Halifax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rock laud, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Superintendent First Div.
Augusta, July 1 1873
jy28tf

Via

Passenger train leaving Portland at 3.20 P. M.
daily (Sundays excepted), arriving in Boston at 0,50,
making the time in

prietor*

a

are

FAST EXPRESS.

niRAM.

pleasant location, large

very

Trains

take ideasure In calling the attention of the public to onr

plate

Healthy, Economical

Iron Line of Steamers !

Clyde’s

we

have fa eu in use. and the uniform satisfaction then
The many years that the W AO F.E W VRNACEN
which they are concluded,and
have given, warrants us m affirming that the principle upon
by which the
the
fire is controlled, is
only

PHILADELPHIA.

train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at 7:00 a. m.
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, Readfleld,
Winthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. John and
Halifax at 1:0o p. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Angnsta at 5.20 p in.
For Lewiston via Danville at 5:15 p. m.

BOSTON

Olil Orchard, Mnco. Biddcford, Kennebuiik. Dover, Great Fall*, Exeter,
Haverhill and Lawrence.

GREAT FALLS, N. H.
Great Falls notcl, O. A. Frost, Proprietor

BeWitt

at 12:15
cars on this

annual advertisement,

assured that itsuppllies

AND

—

Trains leave Portland for Bangor,

our

yew

PORTLAND

('emmencing July

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

VIA

tor.

RAILROAD^

CENTRAL
•^Ii 1ST *1.

R.—

PORTLAND TO

FOXCROFT.
Foxcroft Exchange. B. Savage, Proprie-

or

MAINE

&

—R.

ELLSWORTH.
American House.—S. Jordan Ac Son, Prop
City Hotel.—N. II. Higgins A Sons, Props.

...

Common,

BOSTON

3It. Cutler nouse,—Hiram Baston, Pro

brown and contains no poison. Trade supplied at
low rates. Address, MA GIC COMB CO., Springfield,
Moss.
ocl4t4w

Waldoboro*. Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and
Peraaquid, daily,
rreight Trains daily and freight taken at »ow rates
O. A. COOMBS. Suu’t.
Jv2bdt.f_

_

world. ASK YOUR DRUGTAKE NO OTHER. ol4|4w

Magic CombSM”®*’-^
cuange any colored hair to
permanent black

...

Rotined,
Swedish.

Simpson.

Androscoggin nouse, J. Jackson, Proprietor.

The

....

Blasting.
Shippiug,....

—

BIXFIELD.

skin, leaving it smooth, soft
For
Chapped
| & pliable.
Bough or Chafed
| Hands,
\ Skin it is the best thing in the

GIST FOR IT.

trains.
T3 ggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
oue passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY. Local Suprenfendent.
Portland Sept. 12.1873.
tf

BANYILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Bining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Bcpot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

the

and Fridays.
At Waidoboro’ for North

Chicago,

CAMBEM*
Bay View House, E. H- Bemuth, Prop.

Discolorations;

either rcithin

(tf^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

P.Chamberlain,Propri-

Hotel,

Proprietor.

salary

me

THE GRAND TRUNK IiAILIVAY is in tjplendil
condition, is wen equipped with lirst-elass rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of anv route from Portland to the West.

ELIZABETH.

CALAIS.
W. B.

International

Francisco,

C. FURNIVAL, Agt.

BRUNSWICK. ME.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

a pair

Wednesdays

m.

Northwest, West ami 'Southwest

Billing
Proprietor.
K.

I

and all points in the

BOLSTEB MILLS.

being

...

Denver, San

Hancock House,—M. llaucock, Prop.

P. Ac

Stages connect at. Rockland, for Camden, Lincomville, Northport. South Tlioiraston and St. George,
At Rockland for Union,
Appleton and Washington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Tnomaston lor St. George
daily.
At Warren ior Union, daily.
At Warren tor Jeilerson and
Whitelield, Mondays

daily.

Calais and St.John
Jfgm^lHoulton,
(sleeping and day

To Canada, DHroi', C hicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, »t. Louia, On*: ha,
Saginaw, Nf Paul, Nall Lake City,

House,
Proprietors.

“cs‘

P. M.

____

BETHEL.
F. S. Chandler Ac Co.

Chandler

Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 A. m., and 1.00

MAINE

In this,

Steamers Chesapeake and Fianconia will, until further notice, run
as follows;
Leave east side of Franklin
Wharf
MONDAY and
every
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear every Thursday, is
titled up with tine accommodations for passengers,
making this tne mosi convenient and comtoriable
route tor travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage in State Room $o. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine
Sbippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf
oc2idtf

Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Macldas, Mount Desert VJnal Haven,

Hummel* Arrangement,

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates

IVEW ABBANWEMENT.

SEMI-WEEKLY I.IJSTE.

No change of cars between Portland

and Rockland.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

nonse. Tremont St. Bingham

oc3l)t4w

of vhe largest and finest OLEOGRAPBS,—two most attractive subjects tha “take”
on sight,—painted by Mrs. Anderson, as contrasts
and companions for her
Wide Awake” and “Fast
Asle-p.” Agents have immense success; call it the
best business ever ottered canvassers.” We furnish
the lightest and handsomest outfit and pay very high
commLsions. Each subscriber, old or new. receives
without delay iwo beauti.nl pictures. Full supply ready for immediate delivery. The paper itself
stands peerless among fantil v journals,
so popular that of its cIobs it lias toe largest circulation in
Illomry ♦nlenl
772Tthe world .' |
wara t-ggleeton’s great serial story Is just beginning;
back chapters supplied to each subscriber.
Mrs.
Stowe’s long expvCfed sequel to “My H ite and /”
begins in the new year. Any one wishing a good
or an independant business should send for
circular and terms to J. B. FORD A G E UTS
& CO., New York, Boston, Cbica-XA. W Aft TED.
oclkl4wt
go, Cincinnati or San Francisco.

Plummer, Proprietor

31.

run as

AND -i

—

Wrisley & Co. Proprietors.

Vnlunble
Broadwiiv, New

BRIDE, 769

Millikcn, ProJ

BOSTON.
American House, Hanover St. L.Ric
Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker Ac
Co., Proprietors.
Revere nouse. Bowiloin Square,Bui finch,
Bingham. Wrisley A Co.. Proprietors
St. James Hotel—J.P.M. Stetson Propri

ZZZ "ZZZ■ ZZZ
Canvassers,
Agents and Salesmen ! -Hfnry Ward Beech ir’h
family newspaper starts its Fall campaign, giving

...

Figs.
Prunes,.

Hotel, C.

S.

Monday, Sept.lStll,

follows:
^Iail train fr)r Gnrh:im andaccommntl”ilat;«n train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
m

Maine Steamship Co.

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
Damar Rcotta,
Waldoboro,

-Warren and Rockland.

IPassen^er Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.

BATH.

Sagadahoc House, John

alter

aur]

_MISCELLANEOUS.
The Magee Plate Iron Furnace !

STEAMERS.

& LINCOLN RAILROAD.

■ m..——

■p.

Mail ttsln 1.20 P. M. ^topping at all stations to
Island P01 d.) connecting witli night mail train lor
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train lor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. M.
Trains will arrive as follows.
Mail train from Gorlmm and Intermediate Stalions
8.50 a. m. Tnrottgb mail train from Island Pond
Montreal. Quebec and the V est 2.50 p. m.
Accumulation train front South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 It. m.

A. Young,

tors.

fastest

^T A K E S”on si glit.?oSbi" "in

Ceuai ex... 3 50 @ 5 00
Cedar No 1. 2 50 @ 3 25
do Shaved 4 00 @ 6 50
i
Pine do... 4 00 @ 6 00
Laths,
Spruce. 2 00 @
Pine. 3 00 @ 3 50
iflotehei).
Star, l* "ros. 1 05

Porto ltico- 58 @ G3
Collev.
Cienfugos. 40 @ 42
37 @ 42
dnva,Dlb. 32 @ 33 Muscovado
70 @85
Rio. 26 @ 27 iNew Orleans...
Mus tart.
Cooperage.
Hhd. Shooks and Head ,Sagua..,. 38 @ 40
Nails.
Mol. City....250 @2 7 5
Cask...nnn/a>
Sug. City-2 25 @
Naval Mlorc*.
Sag. C try.
5 50 @5 75
Tar,|* bbl
Cou utry Hi Mol.
Pitch (C. Tar)..4 50 @4 75
H b\l Sb’ks 1 50®
Wil Pitch.... 5 50 @ 5 75
Ilh’d Headings,
Rosin,.5 25 @ 8 00
Spnce 35 in. 28 @
48 @ 55
L'urpentiue.gl
Soft Pine,.. 28®
Oil.
Hard Pine, 30 ®
@23
Hoi)ps,(14ft),45 00 @ 50 00 Kerosene.
Port. Ref. Petr
@ 18
R.OakSlaves 50 00 (®
Sperm,.1 88 @ 1 92
Copper.
85
90
40
Whale,.
@
@
Cop.Bolts.
@27 Bank,. 58 @ 08
Y. _\1. Sheathing
50
00
27
do.
Shore,.
@
@>
Bronze
Porgie,
@55
y. M. Bolts,.. 32 @
92
93
Linseed.
@
Cordage.
American,!? lb, 12J @ 1 \ Boiled do.,.. 97 @ 98
l
1
75
80
Lard,.
@
@
134
Russia,.
1«1@19 t Olive,.1 25 @ 1 75
Manila,.
Castor,.1 72 @ 1 80
20±®
Manila BTtr'p
and Wye*.
Neatsfoot,.... 1 25 @ 1 50
Elaine,. 55 @ 58
Alcohol, Deal. 2 00 ®
25 ® 65
Paint*.
Arrow Root,
7 @ 8J Port. Lead,.. 11 75 @
Bi-Carb So la,
23 @ 25 PureGr’d do 11 50 @ 11 75
Borax,.
Caiupbo). 30 @ 33 Pure Dry do 11 50 @
Am.Zinc- 12 00 @13 00
Cream Tartar 44 ® 46
4
3J@
Judigo,.1 15 @ 40 Rochelle Yell
4
Eng.Ven.Red 3*@
Logwood ex., 11 @
13
Red
17
11
12
@
Lead,...
@
Madder,....
11 @
12
Naptha V>gal 25 @ 30 Litharge.
Plaaier,
Opium. 8 50®
R li u barb,.... 1 00 @ 1 50 White, !* ton,..
@3 25
1 Blue.
Sal Soda
@ 3 uo
3$ @
Saltpetre.... 10 @ l8 Ground,inbls8 00 @9 69
5
brls
2
75
3 00
Calcined,
44@
@
Sulphur...
Produce.
Vitrol,... 13® 15
Beef Side, **lb
9 @
13
Buck.
No. 1.
@ 46 Veal,. 10 @ 12
No. 3,.
@ 42 Mutton,. 10 @ 12
No. 10,.
@ 28 ChickeUB,.... 23 @ 25
Turkeys. 18 @ 22
Ravens,
24
Eggs, ** doz., 30 @ 32
Soz.,.
30
10 oz.
Potatoes,|*bu 50 @ GO
4 00@ 4 25
Onions,..
Dyevroods.
Harwood
3®
Cranb’s, !>bbl.ll 0U@ 12 00
7 Round hogs—7 @
6 ®
8
Brazil Wood,
6 C®
7
Provision*.
Camwood,..
Fustic,.
2|@ 3 Mess Beef,.. 9 00 @12 00
Ex Mess,
12 50 @ 14 50
Logwood,
2\
Plate. 14 00 @15 50
Cam peachy,
14®
St. Domingo,
14® 2 t Expiate,.. 15 00 @15 50
54 ®
Peach Wood,
Pork,
RedWood....
Backs.. 20 00 @
24®
Finb.
Clear,. 19 00 @
Mes3,. 17 00 @
Cod, per qtl.,
L’ge Shore, .5 25 @5 5t Prime. 15 00@
13
@
L’ge Bank, 4 00 ® 4 5i Hams,.
llice.
Small,. 3 00 ® 3 25
10
Pollock,. 2 25 @ 3 00 Rice, & lb...
7*@
Malern iir.
Haddock,....1 75® 2 25
1 50 ® 1 75 Saleratus, <plb, 7 @
91
Hake,.

Herring,
Shore, |?bbl

St. W. S. &

Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. Ac H. Cony. Proprie-

Bath

T/

....

40

.

arrests oecay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanse vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Splten.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New
York.
ocl4t4w
It

nervous

Green,.

...

sc29t8w

r

—“"

AUGUSTA.
Augusta nouse, State St. Harrison Bak-

Highest Medical Anthoriliea og
say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

W'holcaalc Price Current.
Corrected for the Press to Nov. 5, 1873.

Cement.
bbl.2 35

AUBURN

—

On

___

KNOX

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

\\

House, Court.
Proprietors.

The

Miller.

No 3.40 00
No. 4.
..30 00
Shipping. .20 00
Spruce.15 00
Hemlock ..,13 UU

may alwajH oe

Elm

OF TRAINS.

ALTERATION

tor.

Europe

Portia nd

Family,

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

er,

Held them close to his heart and caress'd them,
face down to theirs as in prayer.
hands to his neck, aud so blessed them,
With baby hands hid in his hair.

@ 0 00
@6 00
@ 50

HOTEL, DIRECTORY,
the leading Hotel? m the State, at which.
Embracing
the
Pkess
found.
ALFRED.
County House, Edmund Warren, Proprie-

ttireular.

Put ins
Put their

PdOt ei.loolb 7 50
5 50
ship
Crackers p 100 40
Butler.

RAILROADS.

Daily

safetv and less expense titan any
other engine manufactured, Sizes from 1 to 20 horse-power.
WAREROOMS, No. 1C CORTLANDT ST., N. Y. Send for

Then reaching his hands, he said, lowly,
“Of such is
Kingdom ;” and then
Took the brown little babes in the holy
White hands of the Saviour of men;

RAILROADS,

HOTELS.

MISCELLANEOUS._

]

FaMs Church. Philadelphia. Afflicted
I)r. Fitler. Philadelphia, who will send valuabie^advleSj
refund money.
Satis with * contract to care or
T«.i sad' l»v »J. \V. FFiKLNS Si CO.. WhoJosnlo
ocJlwdUa
Retail
Me.
an.l
Agtiu*, Portland,

invitedJ*
»■

